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I EDITORIALS AND COJV\/V\ENTS I 
The Resurrection To-day 

SOONER or later God makes even the most undivine things 
to tum to His glory. There could be nothing more an

tagonistic to the spirit of the Catholic religion than that ra
tionalistic temper that is the legitimate outcome of the in
tellectual upheaval of the sixteenth century. By it all things 
ancient and venerable in the Church and her faith are sub
jected to the cold, antagonistic testing of intellectual analysis, 
predisposed and often determined to reject. 

We cannot wonder that those who have looked upon the 
Ohurch as a divine institution, indwelt by the Spirit of the 
living God, and have accepted her faith as divinely given and 
imposed, have shrunk back from the conflict with this un
apiritual antagonist. But, however unwillingly the human 
guardians of the truth have entered upon this testing, the 
divine faith itself has always come forth unharmed from the 
fiery trial, without the smell of fire upon it, "like the silver 
which from the earth is tried, and purified seven times in the 
fire." 

True in respect to all the articles of our holy religion, 
this is preeminently true of the great central fact and doctrine 
of all-the resurrection of Christ our Lord from the dead. In 
this, as in nothing else, we may say that God has made the 
wrath of man to praise Him. If the resurrection of our Lord 
had been anything lees than a literal fact, the influence of the 
story would not have outlived the first century. If it had 
been capable of euccessful contradiction, it would have been 
swept away by the bard world-spirit of the century just past. 
The anti-spiritualism of each age has girded itself anew, con
fident that now at last its spiritual enemy is to be slain. 

But the outcome bas always been the same. The myth 
theory, the vision theory, the resuscitation theory, and all the 
other productions of the German theory-shops, have gone the 
same way-to the dust heap. Bright intellectualism and bril
liant rhetoric could not save them. No theory but the accept
ance of the liberal truth of the facts set forth in the Gospels 
as the belief of the Apostolic Church has to-day anything more 
than an academic interest. We may think of each one in tum 
as exclaiming, in the words popularly attributed to the dying 
Emperor Julian, ''Galilean, thou hast conquered!" 

Tms EASTER DAY of 1913 finds the truth of Christ's Resur
rection from the dead more firmly and joyously believed than 
ever before. The way of looking at the whole subject has 
changed, because the intellectual outlook of the whole world 
has changed. The entire attitude of mankind towards matter 
and spirit has changed. The old arguments for the credibility 
of miracles are no longer used, not because they are not a:. 
sound as ever, but because they are no longer needed. Thought
ful men do not now doubt the miraculous, because the ordinary 
is seen to be so full of miracle. The material is relegated to 
its proper place, ,because it is now seen to be only a part, and 
the lower part, of the great reality. Men can now accept the 
spiritual world outside of them, because they are beginning 
to realize and to value the spiritual within them. The new 
psychology, as well as the new sociology and the new history, 

predisposes serious minds to aaccept this truth of the Resur
rection of the Man of Galilee, and to accept Him as the 
Saviour of the world. 

As we tum aside from the study of the multiplied energies 
of the world to-day, and take up the story of the New Testa
ment, we are startled to find that, instead of having lost its 
old power, it has taken on a strange new power; and the 
Carpenter of Nazareth stands to-day as, not merely the solver, 
but Himself the solution of all the problems of our teeming age. 

What is the great ebaraoteristic of society to-day¥ Is it 
not a growing appreciation of the significance and sacrednes:, 
of life t And there stands One there in the Goepel story who 
says to us, "I am come that they might have life, and that they 
might have it more abundantly." He speaks of Himself and 
His teaching as "a well of water springing up into eternal life." 
Where does this bubbling hopeful life of to-day come from t 
Trace it back and you will see, however long it may have run 
underground, however distorted it may at times have become, 
it bas its source in Him who stood and proclaimed Himself 
as the fountain of life. 

However far away from Christ philanthropy may seem 
to have started; however indifferent to Him, or even opposed to 
Him, its workers may have been, those who to-day go deepest • 
into the human problems and feel moat keenly the .human 
needs, are more and more consciously proclaiming that the 
source of all their power and the star of all their hope is in 
Him who was moved with compassion when He saw a great 
multitude, ''because they were as sheep not having a abepherd." 
It is because He is living in them to-day that workera for 
mankind believe that He lived on earth nineteen centuries ago. 
It is because He is "the Resurrection and the Life" in dead 
lives to-day that men believe that He rose from death to eternal 
life that Easter morning. 

What is the chief characteristic of social and political 
movements to-dayt Is it not the changing of old things into 
new; not by revolution, but by growth¥ Ancient forms of 
wrong are beginning to realize that they can abide no longer 
in the brightening light of the ever-dawning day; and they 
are becoming changed, they know not how, into new forms of 
helpfulness and progress. And we take up that little book, 
and we read of One who bad walked in Galilee, but who ap
peared from heaven and said, ''Behold, I make all things new." 
And we see and know that it is He who is under all thesa 
seething movements of our age, making all things new. 

Bishop Westcott begins his wonderful little treatise on the 
Resurrection* by quoting from Jean Paul Richter, where he 
describes a dream of his disembodied spirit, how all alone it 
felt in the vast spaces of the universe. And as he was over
whelmed with the sense of his own littleness, and yearned for 
companionship, " 'there came sailing onwards from the depth, 
through the galaxies of stars, a dark globe along the sea of 
light; and a human form, as a child, stood upon it, which 
neither changed nor yet grew greater as it drew near. At laet 

• T1u, Go•pel of the Ruurrectio11; by Brooke Fou Weatcott, 
O.D,, D,C.L. 
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I recognized our Earth before me, and on it the Child Jesus, 
and He looked upon me with a look so bright and gentle and 
loving, that I awoke for love and joy.' The thought which 
inspires this grand vision," continues the great prelate, "is 
that which I wish now to develop and confirm. It is my 
object to show that a belief in the Resurrection of our Lord, 
is not the solution (for that we cannot gain) ,  but the i l lumina
tion of the mysteries of life." 

THE HISTORICAL PROOFS of the Resurrection of our Lord are 
antecedently satisfactory to any one who believes in a divine 
Creator and sustainer of mankind. But, as we have said, such 
methods of proof are not as all- important to-day as they once 
were ; for now men are more disposed to accept the proofs 
because of the Person portrayed in the Gospels than to accept 
the Person because of the proofs. We feel that it is morally 
:fitting that such a Character as is set forth should not die ; 
and, if dead, that He should come back victorious to live for 
evermore. 

The moral fitness of Christ's Resurrection makes us dis
posed to accept the historical proofs of the Resurrection as 
readily as we would the proofs of any other fact of history. 
To end in defeat and corruption is unworthy of that Life which 
no human mind could hiwe invented ; which was in truth God 
dwell ing in humanity. This is what St. Peter means when he 
says, "God rai sed Him up, having loosed the pains of death, 
because it was not possible that He should be holden of it." 

Just as its moral fitness to the Life of Christ is the most 
satisfying proof to us to-day that He l i terally rose from death, 
"because it was not poss ible" that l ife should be holden of 

death ; so the character and works of Christ subsequent to His 
Resurrection are the abiding and satisfying proof of the fact. 
His life as He came and went among His chosen ones during 
the great Forty Days was no anti-climax, but rather a cul
mination ; not the end of the earthly career of one who longed 
to return home, but rather the beginning of the permanent work 
of One whose Life on earth can never end. We see Him a:g
pearing formally to His chosen ones, deliberately giving then. 
foll authority to carry on His work to the end of the world ; 
commanding them to tarry in Jerusalem till the Power to 
fulfill His commission should be bestowed ; then deliberately 
departing and formally sending the promised Power, of which 
the h istory of Christianity and of mankind have been the living 
witnesses until this  time. 

The final proof to us to-day that Christ was alive outside 
the tomb that morning is that He is alive here and now to-day. 
If Christianity were merely a religion of the past we might 
admire i t  but it would not take hold of our lives. We would 
not waste much time upon it, but would tum from it to look 
for a religion for to-day, for to-morrow, and for the coming 
years. But just the contrary is true. The principles of Christ 
and the Life of Christ are just beginning to be adequately 
realized even by so-called Christian nations, and are just 
beginning to take hold upon the great heathen nations of the 
world. As the risen Christ stood alive outside the tomb in 
the abiding glory of His undying manhood, so His religion 
in the world to-day is foll of His risen Life, is just beginning 
to bring to mankind the sense of their true destiny. The Sun 
of the un iverse has but fairly risen, "coming forth as a bride
groom out of his chamber, and rejoicing as a giant to run 
his course." 

The Problem of the Minimum Wage 

SuDDEXLY this problem has become acute. From nn 
academic counsel of perfection it has become a question 

of immediate legislation. State legislatures nre grappl ing with 
it ; governors are discussing it ;  pol itical commissions are recom
mending it. 

To a large extent, this sudden emergence of the subject is 
due to the testimony before the Illinois commission appointed 
to investigate white slavery and prostitution. Start ing faith
fully upon their quest for causes of the downfall of girls, the 
commission very soon came upon the diseo,·ery that wages of 
s ix  dollars a week, m inus l iv ing expenses of eight  or nine dol
lars a week, produced not only mathematical chaos but moral 
chaos ns well. The unski l led gi rl in the factories and the great 
department stores i s  paid, according to elaborate testimony sub
mitted to the commission ,  every partide of which was a matter 
of common knowledge before, from four to s ix dollars a week. 
If she is l iv ing at home, the home obviously pays the balance of 
the cost of her l ivi ng. If she is homeless, the balance of the 
cost is paid-bow ? That is the question that is nsked with the 
u tmost bluntness not only by this Ill inois commission but also 
by every one who is a l ive to the seriousness of the condition. 
And that the question mark has frequently been the door to 
prostitution is not only a matter of fact ; it is also a matter 
of course. 

It does not follow that there is no other answer to the ques
t ion. Thousands of 1,rirls  preserrn their honor in the midst 
of the most untoward surroundi ngs. Also, many others fall 
w i th no economic problem to push them. Economic d istress on 
the part of the wage-earn ing girl is only one of a number of 
factors in the problem of prostitut ion. Neither is it necessary 
that i ts particular sha re i n  the problem, as related to the share 
of other factors, be appra i sed wi th mathematical accuracy. It 
is  enough to say that the problem of six minus eight in the 
quest for living promotes first nnxiety, then despair, then
sometimes-prostitution. 

And so the rlemand for legislation to requ i re a m in imum 
l iv ing wa1,re for gi rls and women has  aril'len with n sudcien in
s i�tence that seldom has been parallelled in American annals. 
·we can hardly wait long enough to get the necessary me11sures 
dr11wn up and hurried through our legislatures. \Ve are impa
tient of discussion. \Ve are suspicious of any who do not join 
vociferously in the popular demand. 

And yet it is just possible that the reputed cure for the 

trouble is only superficial. Perhaps we might better make 
haste slowly. 

W1TnouT at all venturing into the delicate problem of what 
woman's poli tical status should be, we believe it will generally 
be admitted that wom11n normally is  the home maker and man 
normnlly is the breadwinner. We have no right to seek an 
economic  adjustment that runs counter to this fundamental 
expectntion. 

It is  quite true that there must always be exceptions, and 
the possibility that any particular girl may sometime be obliged 
to earn her own living and perhaps to support a family as well,. 
must always be recognized in connection with a girl's education. 
Yet the abnormality of that condi tion ought equally to be 
recognized. Woman cannot, to the best advantage of the race,. 
be at one and the same time, both home maker and breadwinner. 

When, therefore, the insistent demand comes to us to pro
v ide by law that woman shall be treated as a normal ,  permanent 
£actor in industry, and that wage-scales shall be adjusted to the 
expectation that she ought to earn her foll living in that way,. 
it may be that we are making a bad matter worse. \Vhen we 
find that unskilled girls in industry, with no opportunity (under 
present conditions) of earning a real living, tend to increase
prostitntion, may it not be that they ought not to be in industry 
as unskilled workers at all i Perhaps we ought rather to remove 
the cause for their being there than to seek to provide a "living 
wage" for them in the factory. After all, perhaps the ground 
we ought to take is that young womanhood belongs normally in 
the home and not in the factory. 

But that means that the breadwinner must have the oppor
tunity of earning the support for his whole family, thus en
abling the girl to stay at home. As an unskilled laborer he

eannot, probably, do that to-day. Even as a sk illed laborer,. 
· such is the cost of living that he can do it, in many trades, only 
on a narrow and precarious basis, leaving little margin for 
sickness and times of unemployment. That condition un
doubtedly drives the daughters into industry. 

Yet it ought to be distinctly recognized that this condition
is abnormal. Gi rls have a right to live and to be supported' 
at home, doing such work as naturally devolves upon home
makers, and recogn izing the normal probability of marriage 
ahead of them. But the abnormality exists. They are forced 
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to become breadwinners. Their fathers do not support the 
family adequately. What shall we do about it ? 

Obviously, the first thing would seem to be, to inquire 
whether a minimum wage scale can be provided sufficient for 
the normal breadwinner-the man, where he is normal in health 
and in ab i l ity-to support his family. Our hasty reformers 
may be beginning at the wrong end. It is not the girl's wages 
that need to be bolstered up-it is her father's. What is wrong 
is not that she is at work for from four to six dollars a week ; 
it is that, while unsk i lled, she is at work, outside her home, 
at all. 

This does not mean that a woman should be estopped from 
following the honorable profession of bachelor maid and volun
tarily entering upon a life of self-support. That is her right ; 
and a social system that forces her i11fo matrimony is itself a 
frightful wrong. But to enter that profession she is bound to 
fit herself to become a skilled, productive worker in some line 
of industry. She may not demand that society give her a living 
wage qua woman ; she can only demand the right to perform 
such labor as shall be of sufficient productive value to make 
self-support possible to her. And that means that she must 
become, to the fullest degree of which she is possible, a skilled 
laborer. She may then rightly demand that a living wage be 
the recompense of her skilled labor-not because she is a woman 
but because she has given to society the equivalent of that 
which she expects in return. 

But the unskilled girl in the factories and the stores is 
not, necessarily, thus productive. If she has been driven into 
industry, not because she deems her vocation to lie therein, but 
because her father cannot support her at home, she is, indeed, 
the victim of our bad economic system, which has so nearly 
broken down at this stage of the world's h istory. She it is that 
is in greatest danger of falling into prostitution. What shall 
we do with hed 

We ought, first, to recognize the abnormality of her condi
t ion. The great bu lk of unskilled girls in industry either live at 
home, or have, without real necessity, left their homes. If the 
former, the demand that their unskilled labor should be so re
munerated that their father no longer supports .them even in 
part, places a premium upon a condit ion that is bad in itself. 
It is superficial to ask, with some of our reformers, "Is not any 
girl worth the cost of her Ii v ing, to society ?" She may be to 
society ; but it does not follow that her employer is bound to pay 
society's bill. That is to say, her employer is not paying for her 
girlhood but for her unskilled labor. Society's ob l igation to 
support the girl is  one that should be expressed through the 
family. A s  girl she is ent i tled to protection and support in 
her own home ; not in the factory. If, through any abnormal 
conditions, social or individual, th is fails her, society may, no 

' doubt, be bound to intervene, but it does not follow that the 
father's responsibi l ity is to be transferred to the employer of 
her as an unski lled laborer. The cure for the condition is not 
to be found in compell ing the employer to act in loco parent is 
in the girl's support. 

Thus, though it is an evil that unskilled girls, living at 
home, should be obliged to go into factories and receive in 
wages less than it would cost them to live apart from the 
family, the wrong is not with her wage scale ; it is with her 
father's. It ought to be unnecessary for her to go into the 
factory at all. But if she must go, to supplement her father's 
inadequate wage, it does not follow that she should be com
pelled to earn her whole l iving, or that her whole living should 
be a charge against her employer. Her father is bound to sup
port her ; whatever she earns, by her unskilled labor, is that 
much help to him in the fulfilment of his duty to his child. 
But it must not be supposed that he has shifted the duty of her 
support on to her employer ; and if the employer of the girl is 
forced by law to pay a fictitious price for the girl's labor, he 
is, in effect, paying a bonus to the employer of the girl's father. 
If law is to intervene at all, it ought to be to compel payment 
of a family's living wage to the man who rears the family. 

Can that be done by law 1 The question, other than as an 
academic  possibility, is too new for an off-hand answer to be 
given. But if it cannot, it does not follow that we ought to 
seek a solution of the problem by regulation of the girl's wage. 
To do that is to tinker with an effect without going back to its 
cause. It would seem probable, then, that only confusion would 
result from the enactment of most of the minimum wage bills 
now pending in the several states. 

In the meantime, is any alleviation possible to a condition 
that is not immediately curable but is part and parcel of a fast
dying economic system ? We bel ieve there is. 

I. Homelessness, on the part of a girl, is a grave evil ; and 
it is a crime where it is avoidable and the girl is unskilled. 
Very much of it can be prevented by laying stress constantly 
on this fact. The farmer who permits his unskilled daughter 
to go alone to the city is committing a crime against her. She 
cannot earn her full living as an unskilled laborer in any 
industry. Let that be taken as absolutely certain. If, in her 
failure and despair, she falls into sin, the blame is not to be 
imputed to our economic system, much less to her employer, 
but to her parents. Parenthood implies the duty of protection 
to the ch i ldren until these have homes of their own. The first 
amel ioration of the condition, then, is to inaugurate a Back-to
the-home campaign among girls, and to stop the influx of girls 
from homes in the country and in smaller towns to the city. 
The girl living at home and obliged to earn some part of her 
l iving to supplement her father's wages, is not a serious prob
lem in society, however unfortunate it is that she should be 
forced to do it ; the problem is with the homeless girl in the 
cheap boarding house of a city or of a mill town. 

II. The second step is to train girls to be skilled instead 
of unskil led laborers. To permit a girl to grow up without 
being trained to do something well, such as could, in emergency, 
be used to provide her own l iv ing, is another crime. An expert 
young woman in any phase of industry ought also not to be 
nway from home l ife if that be avoidable ; but if she is, she is 
nt least prepared to escape from the worst phases of the social 
danger. She will . be competent to earn her own living if she 
be thrust suddenly upon the world. 

III. What remains after all the homelessness possible has 
been removed, and after the largest possible number of girls 
have become skilled in something, is the very considerable num
ber who have no homes to which they can return, and who have 
not been tra ined to do anything well. Send these into factories 
as unsk i lled laborers, and your product will be despair and pros
titu tion. But it is wholly unnecessary for them to be in fac
tories. The place for such girls is in domestic service. Here 
is an ever active labor market, in which the demand is always 
greater than the supply, in which a home is invariably pro
v ided, and in which the opportunity is given to advance rapidly, 
and at good wages, from unskilled to skilled labor. Granted 
that the social limitations of domestic service are annoying ; 
it does not follow that they are prohibitive. And those who 
are. eloquently portraying the dilemma of starvation or prostitu
tion as confronting the unskilled girl, wholly overlook this third 
factor which makes it necessary to seize neither horn of the 
imaginary dilemma. 

IV. And what,- then, of the factory and the department 
store, after all this mass of cheap, unskilled girl labor has been 
removed ? Ah , here is the real solution of the problem. Big 
business w i ll find a way to adjust itself to a condition in which 
girls are no longer waiting to be fed into a machine and turned 
out broken in spirits, in health, and in morals. Any business 
that requires that sacrifice of girls, may well go to the wall. 
If we cannot have shoes without that price, let us all go bare
foot. But the only way to compel business to find the way, is 
to stop the supply of cheap girls. We are quite convinced that 
this cannot be done by v irtue of any law compelling an em
ployer to pay ten dol lars for five dollars' worth of labor, pro
v ided only that that labor be performed by a gi rl. 

So if there is to be a minimum wage law at all, let it be 
one that appl ies to men, and that does not assume that the girl 
is the central figure in the problem of breadwinning. 

But we confess to the greatest doubt whether a matter of 
that sort can really be reached by law. Whether so or not, until 
the time comes that the economic problem shall have been satis
factorily solved by statute, let us recognize that the condition, 
in  so far as it relates to girls, can be cured to a considerable 
degree by the steps we have proposed above. 

W E have frequently published warnings against giving cre
dence to roving solici tors for alleged orphanages, etc., of 

the Assyrian Church. There is sufficient reason for distrusting 
all of them, and several different squads are constantly at work 

Assyrian 
So l icitors 

in this country, and have been for long 
terms of years. Any who give money to 
them, do so in the face of such repeated 

warnings, and are almost certainly being deceived ; yet appar
ently the solicitation continues to be a profitable transaction 
for those engaged in it. 

Last week we received letters from one of our clergy in 
:Missouri and from one in central New York state telling of 
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such callers, who were working the people in their respective communities. We are constantly receiving such letters, and as sufficient warning has repeatedly been given, we do not make a practice of printing or referring to them. But one variation in the credentials is reported to us in the second of these letters. A Jetter of testimonial was exhibited s igned by "Rev. W. H. Browne, priest of the Archbishop of Canterbury's Mission of Help to the Assyrian Christians." We have therefore looked up the various W. H. Brownes (and Browns) who are listed in Crockford, and as a result, find that none of them is now, or is credited in his biographical sketch with ever having been, connected with the Archbishop's Assyrian Mission. It ought to be evident that one has no way of testing the genuineness of any of the documents presented by these beggars from a land in which beggary is recognized as a fine art ; and that Americans in large numbers should be so gullible as to give money to unknown Asiatic solicitors, especially when local charities and American missionary boards have the gravest difficulty in financing their own work, is much to our discredit as a nation. And as we have repeatedly said before, if anyone desires to give money for work among Assyrians, the way to do it is to send it to the Archbishop's Mission direct, which has the guarantee of the English Church ; and not to intrust it to Asiatic strangers, whatever be the stories that these may tell. 

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
V. 1tl. B.-A general canon ( 46)  requires "the previous consent of the 

Bishop, acting with the advice and consent of the Standing Committee," 
before a mortg11ge may be placed upon a church building. For what pur• 
poses It migh t be legitimate to raise money by means of such a mortgage 
18 a matter tor local d<'lermlnatlon In any case. 

LAY CLF.RK.- ( 1 )  Only chorister, can be considered under the direc
tion of the chol rm11ster.- ( 2 )  The m11tter of position In procession would 
be wholly under the regulation of the rector In any church. 

THE KING : CRUCIFIED, RISEN Is THE PIERCED HAND of the crucified and risen King are the keys of death and bell, and upon the weary plains of human history His adorable figure towers supreme, the one perfect Conqueror, the Judge, the only Saviour ; the fnll Revealer, the Hope• b!'ftrer, almighty Maker of righteousness in men. To Him the n11tions thronA' ; and if human hearts won Id cease to bleed when struck by death, only He can surely heal them ; if  souls would rise from sin's corrupting grave and shine as images of God again, only He is the Bringer-in of this salvation ; if  spirits dread to be unclothed of flesh, and doubt the l i fe beyond, only He can impart to-day the life which in itself has a present eternity ; if the ki ng• dome of the earth would cease to war, only He has the secret of the unh·ersal and everlasti ng peace. The best in man foretells the resurrected Christ, and the need in man flees to Him for succor ; nnd no lapse of time, no snbtilty of thought, no unplumbed mystery, can drive humanity from its trust in Him--even though multitude11 
are slow in yielding their obedience, and though lonely souls look on and wonder, who is this f That His disciples believed His Rl'fmrrect ion ; that only His Resurrection could have wrought this belief ; that thronj!'h His Resurrection and Ascension there came to them the revelation of His ahiding presence, as the Son of God with power, reigninl!'. sav ing, judging, bui lding up in and through nnd over men the Kingdom of the Everlasting Father ; that His Resurreetion and Aseension are to us l ikewise, not only supernatural facts, but means wherehy, th rong-h the power of the Holy Spirit, He enters into human souls to l ift them even now to a heavenly J i fe--these are impregnable truths upon which we dwell as we re· member how the disciples waited for the power from on high .  To u s  l ikewise He  is  the living Lord, the Lord o f  the unseen and the 11een, for whom space and time are no bnrriers, in whrn1e wonndrd hand rests the government of the world. May He upl i ft 1111 to J i ,·e here on earth a l i fe far-brought, a present l i fe eternal becnuf<e bound to God in Christ. Ai1 sharrrR in  the A'reat commission to bear the Gosprl of re• demption to men. may the divine In11pirer enk indle 1111, give us the consolation of inward p«'ace, the strength to toi l .  the prevail ing grace to ministl'r as fol lowing Him "who cnme not to be minist<'r<'d unto, but to minister and to give His l i fe a ransom for mnny."Bishop Sessums. 

,JF:st:s hall l ighted up the /!'r&Ve. In the r!'sttrrection from the dead ,Jesu!I has put a J ig-ht in ewry A'rave. an angel in every tomb n nd a hope in every brenst. Becn1111e that tomb is empty and Christ is risen thne need be no bl ight without a bll'ssing, no sorrow without a joy, no )01111 without a gain. no parting without a m!'eting. The same spirit that raised up Jeans from the dead and dnrk can ra ise np dead souls. That spirit can pnt a l ight. an angel of bll'flRinj!'. 
ia every chamber of your soul. This is the true power of His resurrection. Are we risen with Christ 1-N. Y. Observer. 

THE BODY THAT SHALL BE 
FOR EASTER DAY 

SOME one ha; pointed out the impossibility of judginc from a seed what the plant will be. There ie nothing about an acorn to indicate the oak ; the bulb bears no resemblance to the tulip ; the size of the seed gives no promise of the flaming poppy ; and these poor bodies of ours give every warrant to believe that flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God, and that corruption • cannot inherit incorruption. But there are the oak, the tulip, and the poppy ; and there is He that sitteth at the right hand of God. Now is Chriat risen from the dead and become the first-fruits of them that elept. There is a natural body, and there is a spiritual body. There ia nothing unreasonable about it ; and nothing is more natural than our belief in the Resurrection. There has been a lot of foolish talk, among the peeudoscientific, about the absurdity of expecting the elements and cells of the body to be gathered from the four quarten, of the globe, and reassembled into the original bodies that died and were disintegrated. But elements and cells, as much aa they become a part of us, are merely incidental to our indiridual bodies. The composition of two bodies may be identi� but the identity of each is inviolable. The difference between the bodies of the reader and writer of this article is not a difference of cells, or of any other material quantity. The substance of our bodies is constantly dying and being replaced b:, other like substance ; and what we eat will make the needed subetanee for either individual body, indifferently. It does not make the slightest difference which of us eats a particular meal. it will become part and parcel of the body of whichever partakes. The identity lies deeper than meat and drink ; far beyond the cycle of cells. It is more subtle than form and appearance. It belongs to the "L" This inner, spiritual entity, which we call the "ego," makes its own body, as every observer knows. Beauty, far from being only skin-deep, is soul-deep. And nothing will more quickly mar or make the face of man as the emotions and thoughts and desires that dwell in that hidden place. And when we pause from the wisdom of our own conceit, lay the learned books aside, and face our own selves, we know. with greater sureness than we know anything else, that it is not 

death to die ; and we know that we shall have a body after "death," which shall adequately manifest the "I," even as these bodies now express and show forth our selves. With what body shall we come l "Thou ignorant one !" The Apostles knew, and the multitude that saw Him ascend in His risen body ; but we can have only faith, and know that the things which were written are true. The point that concerns us for the moment is that it  is not unreasonable ; and that our hearts proclaim it truth. It may be impossible to conceive that resurrection body ; but it is utterly impossible to conceive that we shall ever cease 
to be. Try it ! And, if we live, God will give to every seed his own body. But all this is in the way of poor human reasoning. We have the perfect assurance of Jesus Christ. There is no way of explaining the power of the Gospel but by the fact of the resurrection of Christ. So great a thing as Christianity could not have been founded, and maintained, upon any delusion. Christ is, indeed, risen from the dead ! We may well be steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as we know that our labor is not in vain in the Lord. Grant us so to die daily from sin, that we may evermore live with Him in the joy of His Resurrection. Amen. R. DE 0. 

TnE LIFE of a true Christian seems to me to be continual ly ful l  of Easters ; to be one perpetual renewal of things from their lower to their higher, from their temporal into their spiritual shape and power . . . .  So the partial, and imperfect, and temporary are a lways being taken away from us and buried, that the perfect and Pternnl  may rise out of their tombs to bless us. So our life is  l ike the l ife of a tree, which is always full of immediate apparent failure, which is alway11 dropping back after each rich summer to the same bareness that it had last winter, which keeps no leaves or fruit, and stands ngain and agnin stripped of every sign of l i fe that it has pnt forth, and yet which sti l l  has gathered, as we see when we watch with a larger eye--has gathered al l  those apparent fai lures into the euccl'SB of one Jong, continuous growth, has not lost the strength of  those old summers but gathered them into its own enlnrged growth and sturdier strength.-Phillip• Brooks. 
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Blue Monday Musings 

C,OAQUIN :MILLER'S death 
J means the passing of the cos· 
tume-poet in America : I mean, the 
man who relied upon picturesque 
roughness of attire and a certain 
fashion of hair and beard to do for 
his verses,· by way of advertise
ment, what their intrinsic merit 
might hardly accomplish. 

THOMAS DIDYMUS LOQUITUR : should see no unseemliness in a 
burlesque "inauguration" on March 
4th, with inane and vulgar mock
ery of the presidential oath of 
office and all that has to do with 
that august solemnity t Any fool 
can mock ; it · takes no intellect to 
jeer at sacred things ; and the or
dinary parody is horribly defiling 
to the mind. Fancy a parody of 
the 23rd Psalm or the Sermon on 
the Mount I I have never been 
able to forget a loathsomely clever 
parody of the exquisite, haunting, 
unearthly mll8ic of "The Bleaaed 
Damozel." If there is any literary 
activity among lost souls and fal
len angels, I incline to think par
ody plays a large part. 

A. D. 29 

Nay, idle words ye apeak: ban I forgot 
The fa1al eadina OD the barren bill }  
Silent He huna there, and the thievet were llill, 

Crou darbesa tettled round the dreadful epot ;  
The Prince of DarkMA triumphed, ud the plot 

They laid ao craftily, to work their will 
Not that merit was lacking ; 

but it might have blushed unseen 
except for the reclame given by 
newspaper paragraphs describing 
the verse-maker's dramatic appear
ance. I saw a photograph of Miller 
the other day, bearded to the waist, 
top-booted, with fringed gauntlets 
and sombrero, conspicuous i11deed 
on his pine-clad hillside. ,Drop
ping the cacophonous Cincinnatu, 
Hiner which was his original fore
name, and assuming Joaquin as 
much more suitable, he showed that 
tendency to personal dramatics 
which never left him. Whitman 
was another, whose flannel shirt 
proved almost as famous as Gari
baldi's, and who exulted in a muti· 
lated Christian name (if indeed he 
was ever christened) and in the 
title of "good grey poet," while he 
was still in the early forties. How 
utterly free from that sort of pose 

Upon our aentle Muter, and fulfil 
Hit propbecy of death. mitcarried DOI. 
Nearer I crept, wbo bad ao buely 8ed. 
Till I could trace the title c,yerfiead. 

"Jeau of Nazarelb. King of Jevn." 
Then c-e lhe earthquake. ••1t it finiahed I .. 
With a loud voice He .houted. and _. dead. 

Ah, Simon, if I could believe lhy newal 

11.-Low SuNDAT 
Witliin the Upper Room I met lhe Ten. 

They aang their Alleluiu, but mine eyet 
O'ert-ed wilh water. "H- could He arite, 

Whom Joaeph', grave cODCealed from mortal ken }  
Ye do but dream. I f  only once aaain 

Some times people defend that 
spirit, on the ground that it is a 
sort of acid cleanser, and that you 
can't destroy the beauty of real 
worth. But this is patently ab
surd. A grotesque suggestion may 
be like the moll8tacbe a naughty 
boy puts on a lovely pictured face, 
ruining it forever. A man came 
to me the other day, full of a dis
covery : "I've found out what 
made X. deny his Orders and tum 
R. c.," he said. ''YOU know he 
was very thick with Y.-he who 

My band. might handle Him. my fingen pri,e 
The wound, that marred Hi, Seth, it would aulfice ; 

I will believe my 1e111ea : ,  not till Ihm r· 

Lo. there He atood, iatide the fut-barred door, 
He that wa, dead, and livet forevermore I 

The Hand, they pierced, the very Feel that trod 
The Way of Sorrows, ten long daya before, 
I touched them, aad fell proetrate to adore 

The Riten Jaus Chritt, my Lord ud Cod I 

were Browning, say, and Stedman I 
I met the most outstanding 

figure among English poets the 
other day, beside whom the laureate is a jest and Kipling 
a band-organ man : I mean, of course, Alfred Noyes. And he 
was as modest and inconspicuous a gentleman of thirty-three 
as ever came down from Oxford. But he read bis own poems 
wonderfully, with just enough of the chanting cadence to 
bring out all their music ; and bow they echoed high ideals, 
true patriotism which abhors "imperialism," and the spirit of 
a world-wide democracy I 

BY THE WAY, Mr. Noyes is a suffragist : i.e., he believes in 
letting half the race come into council with the other half, 
to determine matters of common concem. That doesn't sound 
unreasonable, put that way, does it t And no amount of lunacy 
on the part of a few English women like Mrs. Pankhurst and 
:Mrs. Drummond can impair its reasonableness : one might as 
well urge that all men were unfit to vote, because of the foul
mouthed, insolent beasts who insulted the suffrage paraders in 
Washington, on March 3rd. And I am bound to add that all 
the arguments I ever heard against political equality can be 
reduced easily to arguments against universal male suffrage 
and in favor of a very limited and aristocratic franchise. 

IF I WERE to use a tenth part of the material kind readers 
of this department send me, there would be room for nothing 
else in THE LIVING CHURCH ; and even to answer the questions 
sent would go far beyond my modest page a week. Some, I 
fear, misunderstand the purpose of the "Chamber of Horrors." 
It isn't to make any group of good people ridiculous, or to 
exalt ourselves above our neighbors ; but rather to warn against 
irreverence and bad taste in the whole province of Church and 
Religion, and to counsel improvement. Tl1cre comes to band 
as I write a neat Lent list, with admirable suggestions as to 
the observance of the holy season, and courses of sermons 
announced, whose topics are significant and appropriate : and 
this is published for a New Hampshire Methodist congrei;tation 
where, as here reported, last year (under another pastor) ,  a 
"Tom Thumb Wedding'' disgraced those who participated and 
those who allowed it. A change for the better, indeed ! 

But is it not remarkable that the Harlem Y. lf. C. A., 
combining with tl1e Calvary Methodist congregation near by, 

Pusanu lcNorus. 
professes great friendliness for us, 
Roman though he is. Well, every
body knows that Y. is far from an 

authority on history, morals, or divinity ; but he's been dropping 
in to see me quite often this year, and I have at last discovered 
his policy. It is to say, very innocently, scornful little things 
intended to make all religion of the non-papal kind seem 
laughable. Of course, I don't mind his flings, and know how 
to answer them forcibly ; but poor old X. had no sense of humor, 
took himself and his dignity very seriously, and abhorred being 
laughed at. Y's bland giggle destroyed his faith and made 
a renegade of him I" 

OREGON is nothing' if not up-to-date, as witness this clipping 
from the Daily Oregon Statesman of February 20th : 

"A very pleasing incident of the recent revival services held 
at Hazel Green o<!t:urred Valentine's evening when the Rev. :!\Jr. 
D-- and the people successfully executed a surprise donation on 
the pastor, the Rev. Mrs. 0. M. P--. Decoying the pastor and 
her husband away for supper to the home of one of the parish ioners, 
Re\', :!\Jr. D-- and the young people tastefully decorated the 
church with ferns and 11treamers while the older people piled the 
pulpit and tables with fruit, ngetables. grn in, and w;,od things to 
eat. The hit of the evening occurred when, in his in imitable 
manner, l\lr. D--, in behalf of the men of the congregation, pre• 
sented to 0. M. P. a thoroughbred Duroc Jersey pig, which at a 
gi\'en signal was brought to the front of the church and placed 
within the altar. Strange as it may seem, men who refused to go 
to the altar that they might come in  touch with the Lord's Christ, 
pushed eagerly forward to see the pig." 

How THAT Middle-Western hostess-a nominal Churcl1- • 
woman !-ought to blush, who. "to relieve the Lenten mo
notony," gave a big dance the other night ! Laud and Stafford 
had a splendid watchword in all their correspondence, a kind 
of summary of their policy : "Thorough I" Church people need 
it now-a-days. There are too many light half-believers of their 
casual creeds, with no conception of what loyalty means. 

PRESBYTER foNOTUS. 

THERE IS BOOM in the tower of God for thee, my soul. Run 
away from all controversy and make thyself quiet in God.-Joseph 
Parker. 
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YORK CONVOCATION IN SESSION 
Little Business Appears to Have Been Transacted 

STEPS IN THE CALDEY SECESSION NARRATED 

Death of Earl Nelson 
OTHER ENGLISH CHURCH NEWS 

Tbe LMna Church News Bureau} 
London, March 4, 1913 OONVOCATION of the Northern Province met week be-1:, fore last at St. William's College, York. Addressing the full synod, the president (the Archbishop of York) thought they might say that the conclusion of their labors in the matter of the King's Letters of Business was now at last in sight. In his opinion, and he believed that it was shared by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the time had come when the presidents of both convocations should confer as to the steps which should be taken to present in a compact and coherent form the main recommendations of both bodies. That would be not so much a draft answer to the King's Letters of Business as a convenient basis for the final d iscussions. In the Upper House, sitting separately, the sittings were mainly devoted to the discussion of a series of resolutions, moved by tho Bishop of Manchester, on the ornaments and fittings of the churches. These reflected, in brief, the Nonconformist attitude of the Bishop of Manchester and other northern Bishops towards ecclesiastical ornaments and fittings rather than the mind of the Church as expressed in the Ornaments Rubric. Ultimately the whole question was adjourned to the next group of sessions. In the Lower House, Canon Lambert moved a resolution to the effect that, seeing that the Welsh Disestablishment bill had only passed the House of Commons by the help of the Irish vote and had been rejected by the House of Lords by an enormous majority, this House demands that no such bill shall become law before it has been submitted to the judgment of the people at a general election or by a reforendum. The resolution was adopted without opposition. The House passed two resolutions, moved by Canon Rawnslcy, relative to chi ldren and einematograph shows and offensive postcards. The former resolution declared that the cinematograph can in a true sense be recreative and educational , called upon the licensing authorities to assist in the movement by exercising constant vigilance, and that special afternoon performances with suitable films should be provided for young children on Saturdays and holidays. The latter resolution commended the formation of an association of picture-postcard publishers with a view to preventing the dissemination of pernicious postcards, and urging the encouragement of retail dealers to establi sh, in cooperation with the police, a local censorship of postcards, as has been successfully done in various parts of the country. It was agreed to ask the president to nominate a committee to consider the provision of a permanent memorial in St. William's College to the late Rev. C. N. Gray, vicar of Helmsley, a leading member of the House for more than twenty years, and to whom was due that interesting old Jacobean block of buildings adjoining York Minster as its permanent home. In the House of Laymen for the Province of York, the Archbishop attended, and addressed the members on the subject of the marriage union. The Duke of Northumberland afterwards presided over the proceedings of the House, and the following strong resolution was passed : "That this House, bel ieving that the maintenance of a sacred marriage tie is the only sure foundation of n sound and healthy nntionnl and fam ily l ife, earnest ly deprecates any l'Xtension of the grounds of or faci l ities for divorce." •  I t  is important  t o  notice that by the terms o f  this  resolution the York House of Laymen reject the recommendations in the minority report of the Royal Commission on Divorce, as to extens ion of facilities for divorce, as much as those in the majority report as to extension of grounds for divorce. Human nature, as one is led to reflect by the news from Caldey, can sometimes be as sadly weak and wilful and way

The Caldey 

Sece11ion 

ward and d isappoint ing among those who profess the Rel i gions l ife as among people who l i ve i n  the world. Apparently in order to have thPir own way about carrying on the Benedictine revival in the Engl i sh Church, rather than, in the first place, 

to submit to the Catholic order and discipline of• the Church, the majority of the monks of Caldey, including the abbot (together with most of the nuns at Milford Haven) have abjured their position as English Catholics and lapsed to the Roman schism. They have become Papists, it must be clearly understood, not because of the convincing force to their minds of Roman claims or through a priori considerations in favor of the Roman system, but simply because they have found that they could not have the Bishop of Oxford as episcopal visitor to the Community on their own conditions. It has been known for a year or more by those who have had inside information that false developments were going on at Caldey. And it wouid seem indeed that nothing less than treachery towards the Church of God in this land has lurked in this Community for some considerable time past. What we have to lament at this time is not the failure of Benedistinism within the English Church, but the failure of Abbot Carlyle personally as a re-founder. The Times newspaper of last Wednesday published the following statement, which had been sent from Caldey : "For more than a year past the Benedictines of Caldey Island have been in correspondence with the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of Oxford with a view to electing the latter as episcopal ,·isitor to the Community. This correspondence has now come to an end because the Community cannot eonscientiously submit to the conditions the Bishop has found it necessary to impose before consenting to accept the office of visitor. These conditions,  if acceded to, wou ld practically imply for the Community a denial of their faith and practice which they have held and taught for the la.st fifteen years. Under the circumstances the Community feel that they can no longer remain in the Church of England when by doing so they would be untrue to what they believe to be vital principles. The Community have, therefore, decided to ask to be received into the Roman Cathol ic Church, and will seek admission to the Benedictine Order." It is understood that this announcement affects all except young members of the Caldey Community, and all except two members of the Milford Haven Community of Sisters. With reference to the secession at Caldey, the Churcl� 
Times says : "Fournlrd with the approval of Archbishop Temple, rece1vmg the s�·mpathy of Archbishop Maclagan, the Community lacked nothing in the way of support and kindness. Friends found for it all the money which from time to time it needed. Suitable homes were placed at its disposal as its growth necessitated. Up to the end of 1 9 1 1 it commanded a degree of respect which since that time baa been withdrawn from it. Signs of increasing instability, vacillation on many other points than that of the Roman claims, have weakened the interest which had hitherto been felt in it, and have caused the withdrawal of the support of those who in the early stages of the history of the Community gave it their whole-hearted sympathy, though nenr perhaps their absolute and unwavering confidence. They hnd hoped against hope that the Community would outlive its weaknesses, that it would come to see what were the real issues between Rome and Canterbury. They have hoped in vain. The secession has been long expected, and among those who knew the facts has been completely discounted." These are questions, as it is pointed out, which now demand an immediate answer. The Caldey Community, founded with in the English Church, appealed to English Churchmen for funds. Those funds were given to it as an English foundation ;  not, of course, to the Community for its use apart from communion with the English Church. And any honorable man will consider such conditions binding morally if not legally. From the movement itself several lessons may be learned, thinks the 
Church Times : "One is the necessity wh i<'h lies upon a l l  Communities to preserve the ideals of poverty unimpaired. Many have remarked in the history of the last year or two on Caldey, a departure from its original austerity. Our regret is  for the swift decline of the Community from its first zeal. Our sole sympathy is with those who have based their hopes upon weak aml falladous men, and have seen those hopes come to naught. What the�• have done by way of generous aid has been done with the best motives ; they will not wish i t  undone because they themselves have been deceived. Stil l  less wi l l  they admit that there i s  now n o  possibility of reviving the Benedictine l i fe with in the English Church. At least the Caldey experiment has proved that it can, that the l i fe is both permissible and possible. The research which has been a result of the attempt hns convincingly proved that Benedictinism within the English Church on lv  awaits a founder possessed o f  stabil ity o f  character, and  with su fficient know ledge of h istory and theology, to see what real lv  consti-tutes Catholicity." • 

One of the foremost and�ost notabte lay figures in 
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Church life for many years has now pas;;cd away in the death D th f of Earl Nelson. He was born in 1823, Ear�• Ne l:on and was the great-nephew of Nelson, England's greatest naval hero. He succeeded his father in the peerage in 1835, at the unusually early age of 12, and having taken bis seat in the House of Lords in 1845, he lived to become the "Father" of the House. Lord Nelson was, says the Times' obituary article, "a conspicuous instance of the layman interested in Church affairs, and in earlier years he took a prominent part in the public discussion of ecclesiastical questions." Besides being a frequent speaker • at Church congresses, the late Earl was a member of the Canterbury House of Laymen from the diocese of Salisbury, and president of both the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in England and the Incorporated Free and Open Church Association. But the cause with which he was especially identified was that represented by the Home Reun ion Society, of wh ich he was cha irman of council. May he rest in peace I The parlimentary committee of the London County Council, having had under consideration the opposition of the Dean D ,. t St Pa 1, and Chapter of St. Paul's to the pro-an.er o • u • ed b d S p l' la Averted pos tramway su way un er t. au s churehyard, recommended that the clauses dealing w ith the proposal be omitted from the council's b ill ,  wh ich will shortly come before Parliament. And now the county council have decided to abandon the scheme. The vaeant .residentiary canonry et Gloueester, in the patronage of the Lord Chancellor, has been filled by the apBecomea Canon of Gloucester 

pointment of the Venerable Walter Hobhouse, Archdeacon of Aston. The new Canon of Gloucester, who is 51 years of age, spent the first ten years after h is graduation at New College, Oxford, in scholastic work at the un iversi ty, and was ordained to the priesthood in 1891. He left Oxford to become headmaster of Durham School in 1894, and six years later succeeded Mr. D. C. Lathbury as ed itor of the Guardian .  On retiring from Church journalism in 1905, he volunteered for work in Birmingham, where he was closely associated with the present B ishop of Oxford (Dr. Gore) in organiz ing the new Midland diocese. He was Bampton Lecturer of Oxford i n  1909, his subject being "The Church and the World in Idea and in History." Last year be was appointed Archdeacon of Aston, in succession to Dr. Burrows, the present Bishop of Truro. The Oxford Magazine says that "it is understood that there is to be a big fight in convocation next term over the ltema of Statute as to Divinity Degrees." The General I nterest preamble of the statute de christien iz ing and un-church ing the degrees was approved by the residents in Congregation in December last by 185 votes to 34. The new proposals come before convocat ion of Oxford University on April 29th. The Prince of Wales, who is an undergraduate at Ma11:dalen College, Oxford, attended on Saturday last the annual Welsh service held in Jesus College chapel on St. David's Day. The service was in Welsh, and the sermon (in English) was preached by the Rev. A. D. Mozley, rector of W igginton, Ban-�� � Q fu� 
FEARS Afraid ? And what have I to fear ? Becau,e 'ti• dark? Ah, but He"• near ! When dark i1 den.ell, nearat I Tight He cla1p1 my hand and through the night Together, doter tbu in day We walk ;  He pointing out the way. When He, who lova me, lead, me through Dim path, where phantom ill, teem true, I t,,011 He ha1 a joy for me That outweigh• all, and tn11tingly I go with Him, for Oh l I bow Goc:1"1 Love appoint, where we ahall go ! Afraid ? Yet, 10metima there', a fear That Hi1 ble1t voice I may not hear I That He may bid me walk with Him A while, where earthly light, are dim, And lind me unprepared I That He Might plan in vain, a night for me I 

)ESSIE FAITH S HERMAN. 

IF A MAN wh i le devout ly engaged in prayer, were called by some duty in the Providence of God to cease therefrom and cook a broth for some sick person, or any other such service, he should do so will ingly and with great joy.-Jol1 11 Tau /er. 

FORMER ROMAN PRIESTS RECEIVED IN NEW YORK 
Italian Priest Will Work Among New York Italians 

OTHER NEWS OF THE METROPOLIS 
Branch 08ke of The LMn• Cburcb } 416 Lata,etle St. New Yon, March 18. 1913 

CHE Rev. Dr. Joseph F. Militello, formerly a Roman Catholic priest, was formally received as a presbyter in the diocese of. New York on Thursday, March 13th. The promises of conform ity and reception were made in St. Augustine's chapel of Trinity parish, Bishop Burch acting in behalf of Bishop Greer. Dr. :Militello continues his work among Italians at St. Augustine's Chapel, where he has been on duty during the past year. At the same time and place the Bishop Suffragan confirmed a large class of Italians and others. Canon Nelson made an address in Italian. The Rev. William Thomas Walsh, formerly a Paulist priest of the Roman communion in New York, who was received into union with the American Church by Bishop Greer last fall, wi ll shortly become rector of St. Mary's Church, Mott Haven, !lucceeding the Rev. Burton H. Lee, now rector of St. Paul's Church, Ossining. Fr. Walsh has had much experience in con<luct ing missions while in the Paulist community, and is accounted an eloquent preacher. Announcement is made by the Rev. Dr. William Walter Smith , s!'cretary of the Board of Religious Education, diocese of New York, Board of Re l ig ious that the type-written copies of the minutes of all board business meetings will be sent Education out for the information of members of that body and others interested in the proceedings. At present the board consists of the Rev. Mil.o H. Gates, D.D., the Rev. Harry P. Nichols, D.D ., the Rev. Ernest M. Stires, D.D. , the Ven. Himm R. Hulse, the Rev. De Witt L. Pelton, Ph.D. , the Rev. F. S. Smithers, Jr., and Messrs. Walter L. Hervey, Ph.D., Andrew F. Currier, M.D. , F. L. Gammage, D.C .L., Benjamin W. Wel ls, Ph .D., Mr. Harry H. Pike, Mr. Norman S. Walker, together with the following members appointed by the Bishop : The Rev. Pascal Harrower, the Rev. Frank Flood German, and the Rev. Wm. Walter Smith, M.D. , At the call  of Bishop Greer, a meeting for orJt&.nizing the board was held at the Diocesan House on Wednesday, March 12th, Bishop Burch presiding. Committees were appointed to draft by-laws for the board ; to complete the apportionments for religious education . $5,000 in all, to cover the local diocesan needs and those of the department and the general board. The diocesan board appointE'd the New York Sunday School Commission, Incorporated, as its agent in the supply business of the diocese. The proposed summer school at the Cathedral was heartily approved, and the meeting pledged its support and cooperation. Dr. Smith was elected secre• tary. and Mr. Pike, treasurer of the board. , The following appointments were made : Committee on ByLaws : Archdeacon Hulse, Dr. Wells, Dr. Smith . Committee on Relation of the Board and the N. Y. S. S. Commission : Dr. Gates. Mr. Pike. Dr. Pelton. Chairmen of Standing Committees : ( 1 )  Finance, Norman S. Walker ; ( 2 )  S. S. Organization and Equipment, Rev. F. S. Smithers ; ( 3 )  Curriculum and Lesson Cour11e, Rev. Pascal Harrower ; ( 4 )  Teacher Training Summer Sehools, Rev. Frank F. German ; ( 5 )  Missions and Social Service, Ven. Hiram R. Hulse : ( 6 )  Worship, MuRic, and Art, Re,·. D. L. Pelton : ( 7 )  Primary and Secondary Sehools, Dr. F. L. Gamage ; ( 8 )  Publicit�• . Dr. B. F. Wells ; ( 9 )  Parents and Home Department, Dr. A. F. Currier. The Rev. Herbert Sh ipman, rector of the Church of the Heavenly R!'Rt, Fifth a\'enue and Forty-fifth street, has been elected a trustee Personal Mentions of the Cathedral of St. John the Dh·ine, 'Vice the Rev. Dr. Leighton Parks, resigned. The Rev. John L. Scully, rector of St. Mar�·•s Church . Manhattanville, and Lecturer in the Department of Dogmatic Theolol!"Y in the General Theological Seminary, is report('({ 
RR improvin!!'. He recently underwent a serious operation in St. Luka"s Hospital. 

TRULY Easter is the Lord's day. He made it such by rising from the dead. Great, however, as  was the conquest over denth , great as wns the victory over the machinations of man and the defeat of the Powers of Darkness, the most prt>cious spoils of the Risen Christ are the souls He redeemed . Small wonder that th!'!1e were the first prize!! upon wh ich He laid hands after the refinemrnt of human cruelty hnd been compassed. These and the other souls of men, for whom He, t i l l  the end of time, will ha\'e shed H i s  Pr!'eious Blood . a re trophies worthy o f  the Risen Son o f  Man.
Ca tholic Transcript. 
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LENT WELL OBSERVED IN PHILADELPHIA 

Father Seyzinger's Lectures Eapecially Well Received OTRBR NOTU OF THE QUAKER CITY 
TIie I.Ma, Qmrcb News Baruu }  PblladelphJa, March 18, 1913 

CHE final lecture in the course on Church History, by the Rev. E. Edmund Seyzinger, C.R., was given at the _Garrick Theatre on the afternoon of Thursday, :March 13th. Before beginning his lecture Fr. Seyzinger announced that the committee in charge was much encouraged by the response that had been made to the effort, and it was planned to follow it up by the formation of reading circles, to pursue the line of thought that had been suggested, followed perhaps by a similar course of lectures next Lent. He added that in none of the cities where he had spoken had he received so much encouragement, nor been met by so keen an interest, as in Philadelphia. This remark (which is quoted with no invidious intent toward the dioceses of New York and Washington), unquestionably fits in with what has been manifest, at any rate in all general efforts made here this Lent to bring home to people the Church's message and awaken them to face the Church's duty. Not only these lectures and the noon services, held at four different points, but the Saturday conferences at the Bishop's 

THE PARISH HOUSE, St. Timothy's Chapel of St. James' Parish , Philadelphia 
House, dealing with social problems, the missionary meetings held under the auspices of the Woman's Auxiliary at the Church House and elsewhere, the vigorous life shown by such organizations as the G. F. S. and the Daughters of the King, and the increased interest among Church students at the University, all bear witness, if not to a deeper spirituality, at least to a quickened sense of spiritual need, which, under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, may lead to great things. The Social Service Commission of the diocese of Pennsylvania has issued a letter to the clergy urging them to support the bills U 8 rt f now before the legislature for the improve-�• 1 uf P;1 1 1  ° ment of housing conditions, the welfare of a nu • women in industry, and the strengthening of the laws governing child labor. These bills are known as the Walnut bills, and · their sponsor, the Hon. T. Henry Walnut of Philadelphia, is a Churchman, and an ardent worker for social betterment. The letter is signed by the chairman and secretary of the Commission, Clinton Rogers Woodruff and the Rev. George C. Foley, D.D. Plans for Holy Week in the churches of the diocese include daily services in almost all parishes. The Three Hour service wil l  • H I W k be held in a large number of them. At old : Y 1 •• St. Peter's the meditations will be given by er-v cea the Rev. William T. Manning, D.D., rector of Trin ity Church, Kew York, and at St. Paul's by Bishop Rhinelander. The Bishop bas also been giving the addresses at St. Stephen's noon service, during the past week, on the subject of The Beatitudes. The Rev. H. Page Dyer will be the preacher at the Church of the Transfiguration on Good Friday. The Rev. William T. Capers of the Church of the Holy Apostles speaks throughout Holy Week at the � Garrick Theatre. A considerable number of Philadelphia parishes still cling to the evening celebration of the Holy Communion on �laundy Thursday. The Rev. Thomas Sparks Cline was inst i tuted rector of Grace 

Church, Mt. Airy, by Bishop Rhinelander, on Saturday, March lat. 
Instituted The Bishop preached from the text, .. Yea, rather, blessed are they that hear the word of 
88 Rector God and keep it," on the relationship of priest and people in obedience, loyalty, and love. The Dean of the Convocation of Germantown, the Rev. Jacob LeRoy, was present, together with a number of clergy from neighboring parishes. The Rev. Gilbert E. Pember acted as master of ceremonies. At the eoncluaion of the service, the many membera and friends of the pariah who were preaent offered their greetinga and congratulationa t.o the rector and bis wife. Biabop Rhinelander ia expected to address the regular moath)y meeting of the Indian'• Hope ABSOCiation, in the Church Houae, on Monday, March 31st, at noon. 

MISSIONARY BULLETIN FOR MARCH NEW YORK, llarch 14, 1913. JI YEAR ago the receipts to March 1st from parishes and individuals, from the Woman's Auxiliary and the Sunday schools, all applicable on the apportionment, were $333,496.15. This year to 11arch lat they have been $316,375.�, a deereaae 
of fl7,120.67. We are sorry indeed not to be able to record a reduction of the decrease reported a month ago, but, on the contrary, that we must state that that decreese bas been further increased by $415.98, thus bringing it to the above figure, $17,120.67. We will not at this time go into the reasons that have brought this about, and we pray that next month our report will be of a totally different character. We wish now to express our deepest gratitude to all the contributors of the above '816,000 for their love and loyalty to the cause. And this we do with all our heart. All round and round the world there seem to be pulsations of a new expectancy. The dark places have been explored ; modern invention is making one people of us, and men are feeling their human kinship as never before. History is now making: Nations that have been children all these centuries are just growing up to man's estate. It seems a critical timeperhaps the most critical time of all the years since Christ's first coming. The world is to be won. People everywhere are deeply stirred, and it ia very dangerous to let slip such a time of deep feeling and moving of the depths. If our Churchmen realized the World Movement in which the Church is engaged, appeals for men and money would be less frequent and better answered. What are armies and dynasties compared to the weapon far more forceful than steel 9 For it disarms brute force and turns fighting armies into praying hosts. While the Church is working for the consummation of her ideals she may take to heart one ineffable comfort-God is working too. He is going to bring it to p888, but, like John the Baptist, she must prepare the way. His work lies where love abounds-and where the Spirit of Charity is, there dwells the Master of the World. It is our task to fill the World with faith and love and charity and hope. This is the atmosphere in which God works miracles, in which men do not differ, and in which they are determined to understand. What a vision it is I The whole world merged in one unconquerable host ! "On to the boande of the waste, On, OD to the City of God !" Very truly yours, GEORGE GoRooN KING, Treasurer. 

Foa FIFI'Y DAYS the joyful alleluias will be heard throughout the wide domain of the Church. Triumphant songs will fill the air and stir the souls of men. The confusion of those arrayed against the Son of Man, who have since the fl.rat Easter been compelled to gnash their teeth as countless souls have gone over to the standards of Christ, finds its undercurrent in the celebration of this splendid festival. But the Church that rose with Christ makes His rising from the dead the dominant note in her Paschal rejoicing. Of a truth : "This is the day which the Lord hath made ; let us rej oice and be glad in it," for Christ is risen, and being risen, can die no 
more.-Catholic Transcript. 

ONE of the most solemn of sights is a church left empty after divine worship and the preaching of the Word. Men and women have met before God-and dispersed to mix again with the world of common life. How have they gone-to be as if the holy hour had not been, or to live amidst life's intercourse and action as those who have seen the Lord, and tasted His joy, and recei�ed His Spirit, and who remember that as the Father sent Him so sends He them ?-H. C. G. Jfoule. 
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MUCH PASSION MUSIC SUNG IN CHICAGO 

Noon-day Services Well Attended 
NOTABLE FINANCIAL RECORD OF GRACE CHURCH 

City Welfare Exhibit Shown at St. Paul's Parish House 
OTHER LATK NEWS AS LENT DRAWS TO ITS CLOSE 

T1le Living Church Newa Bureau } Cbkaao, March 18. 1913 
P

ASSION music, usually by Stainer, Gaul, or Maunder, will 
be given during Holy Week in a large number of parishes. 

The choirs of at least two parishes have sung Passion cantatas each week during the whole of Lent. St. Peter's, Chicago, has thus emphasized Wednesday evenings in Lent, and the Church of the Redeemer, has held "Passion Music Services" every Sunday evening. Several other choirs have sung one of the six parts of Gaul's ''Passion Music" on each of the six Lenten Sunday evenings, giving the whole cantata on one night in Holy Week. Dr. Stainer's "The Crucifixion" is sung almost everywhere, with unabated appreciation, in and around Chicago. It seems impossible to find another Passion cantata which can begin to take its place, as an aid to deep, real devotion. As a matter of fact, those musicians who can compose sacred music would find a rich reward of appreciation and of patronage, if they would give the large number of choirs, all through the Church, which are looking for such cantatas each Lent, some new setting of the Passion which would compare even approximately with Dr. Stainer's beautiful work in devotion, simplicity, and general effectiveness. Next to the devotional settings of the Nicene Creed, there is scarcely any kind of sacred music needed in increasing degree each year, which is  so scantily supplied to the Church. Is it, we often wonder, because there are so few Christian composers to-day who have sufficient rel igious fervor and spiritual intell igence to set the Passion and the Nicene Creed to really valuable music ? The various chapters of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Chicago gave much time and effort during Passion Week to circulating among the men and older boys of their  respective parishes the Brotherhood's leaflet on "The Week of Pra;ver," to be obsen·ed during Holy Week. In a number of parishes evening services of pra�•er and meditation were added to the Prayer Book serviee-I ist each night during Holy Weck, following the suggest ions of this well-prepared leaflet. In some parishes the Brotherhood men sent out a circular by mail to every boy and man in their congregations, with one of these leaflets accompanying. 
The Rev. Dr. W. F. Faber, rector of St. John's Church, Detroit, gave 11. very powerful series of noon-day addresses during Passion 
The Lenten week at the Chicago Opera House, each one being fil led with the spirit of Lenten de,·o• Noon-day Service, tion. The ireneral theme was "Sin," and the five sub-topies were The Fact of Sin ; The Seriousness of Sin ; The Rondage of Sin : The Defilement of Sin ; The Disease of Sin. During Holy Week, Chicago clergy only will be heard at the Opera House. Dean Sumner took the sen-i<'e on :Monday, and the Rev. F. G. Budlong of Winnetka, on Tuesdny. The attendance generally has been somewhat above the average. The noon-day serviCl's in Grace Church Chapel, the Hibbard Memoria l ,  have be!'n much more largely attended this Lent than last vear. The Rev. Dr. Waters estimates that the attendance at the 1:enten sen-icl'I! at church and chapel this year has been at least 50 per cent. higher than in 1 9 1 2. It has been no uncommon sight to find the Hibbard Memorial Chapel almost filled at noon, for the 20 minutes. A large number of Chicago clergy have taken turns visiting this beauti ful chapel at mid-day, to conduct these sen-ices. Nearly every congrl'gntion in Chical?O is provided with a daily celebration of the Holy Eueharist durinir Holy Week. except, of 
Holy Week Service■ 

eourse. on Good Friday. l\lost of the clergy take their own service of the Three Hour.a, as in former years, thouirh the Rev. W. B. Stoskopf was able to announce that Bishop Webb of Mi lwaukee would conduct the Three Hours' Devotion at the Church of the As<'ension. On Maundy Thursday evening. at the Cathedral, B ishop Anderson has usuu l l�·. in  past years. <'l irnaxed the day's dernt ion by solemnly eonsecrat inir the Holy Oi l ,  for use in  11dministering Holy Unction. Vials are sent for eaeh year by a gre11t many clerg-y, from far 11nd near. as wel l as in mnny pnrts of  the Chic,1go diocese. Dr. Waters has just publi shed a very attractive Year Rook, of some 225 pages. gi,· ing the data of the ten years of h i s  rectorate, 
Year Book of Grace Church 

h i s  teuth anniversary having arrived on Februar�· 1 5 ,  1 !} 1 3. There are twenty i l lustrations in th is handsomely gotten-up volume ( the third of its kind si n<'e the organization of the parish ) .  The 

financial statements show unusual figures, including the notable fact that, while $ 100,000 has been expended by the parish during these ten years for its own current expenses, the sum of $ 194,000 has been given to missions. During most of Passion Week there was given at St. Paul's parish house, Kenwood, a City Welfare Exhibit, being largely that • which was placed in Trinity parish house, City Welfare Exhibit earlier i n  Lent. The Exhibit at St.  Paul's at Kenwood was under the auspices of the Sixth Ward organization of the Women"s City Club, and St. Paul's parish Social Service Guild, and it was open afternoons and .evenings through most of the week. One address was given each day. Two more of the Chicago clergy have recently undergone serious operations, with narrow escapes from death-the Rev. G. W. Laidlaw, rector of St. Paul's-by-the-Lake, and the Ch icago Clergy Rev. M. J. deVillareal, of the Church of the U ndergo Operation, Aseension. The latest reports from both priests are that they are out of danger and are progressing towards convalescence. Not for some years have so many of our Chicago clergy been laid upon the operating table as during the past few months. Calvary Church ( the Rev. G. M. Babcock, rector ) ,  is receiving the gift of a Bishop's chair, in memory of Frederick E. Mudge, 1859- 1903. His n iece, Miss Constance Mudge, is the donor. The chair is a beautiful piece of black walnut, handsomely carved. Bishop Anderson addressed a large gathering of Sunday school workers of various denominations, at a down-town meeting on Saturday, March 8th, and on Monday, March Biihop Addre■■el 10th, he spoke at the Methodist ministers' s. 8. Worker, weekly meeting in the First Methodist church ( the only place of worship remaining within Chicago's "Loop district" ) ,  the subject being "The Present Status of the World's Con• ference Movement." It was interesting to have one of the leading dail ies of Chicago report that "Bishop Anderson is leading in the movement to federate the Churches of America ! "  The Bishop is in great demand among all kinds of Christians in Chicago, and often declines many more invitations t;han he can find time to accept. Bishop Anderson was also among the large number of Churchmen, the laymen being in the the great majority, who attended the 
A I f dinner which marked the third anniversary 
t�n vir:ryM O of the Chicago Convention of the Laymen's e • • • Missionary Movement. This anniversary was observed at the Auditorium on the evening of Tuesday, March 1 1th, Mr. Edward P. Bailey, senior warden of Grace Church, presiding. The principal speakers were Mr. George Innes of Philadelphia, and Mr. J. Campbel l  White of New York. The oecasion was an important one, and drew together a large group of the ablest men in  Chicago who are now dernted to the great cause of missions, and especially of foreign missions. We note that St. Patrick's day was solemnized on Monday in Holy Week by one good group of Chicago Roman Catholics with a 
Banquet on St. Patrick'• Day 

banquet, and a l l  the other ceremonial proper to this annual affair. Early in Lent this important matter was the subject of con-siderable debate in Chicago's Papal circles. TERTIUS. 
"RESURGAM" 

A SINGULAR FACT in the history of St. Paul's Cathedral, London, is that the first stone which the architect ordered the masons to bring from the rubbish of the former Cathedral, destroyed by fire, was part of a sarcophagus, on which had been inscribed the single word, "Resurgam," "I shall rise again." The prophecy was fulfil led, for out of the ruins of old a veritable poem in marble has arisen. Every soul born into this world has "Resurgnm" written upon it, "I shall rise again." God has filled all nations with emblems of this doctrine. If the l ittle insect that is formed on the leaf in a few short days takes wings and soars into life, if the dry root that has lain motionless during the winter frosts sends its green life upward toward the tender smiling sky of the spring time ; if the little grain of wheat holds in its bosom a potentiality that will produce its kind after ten mil leniums have sped by, how much greater the possibi lity that l ies in the life of man. The one sweet triumphant note which the soul of every man flings out as it passes on through the gates of the material realm is, "Resurgam."-,S'elected. 

CUBIST has gone through the dread experience [ of death 1 .  He has come forth "the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever." He is with me now, closer to me than flesh , or world, or friend. "'hen these are going, or have gone, He wil l  be with me stil l ,  a l ight in the darkness. a stay in the strangeness. a Pres<'nce known and lowd in the lonel i •  ness, a Life seen in  the midst of Death.-The A.reh b ishop of l"ork. 

HE wno BUSHES into the presence of God and hurriedly whispers a few petit ions and rushes out again,  never, perhaps, sees God there at al l .  He can no more get a vision than a disquieted lake can mirror the stars. We must stay long enough to become calm, for it is only the peaceful soul in which eternal things are reflected a• in a placid water.-Arthur T. Pierson. 
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THE ANGLO-CATHOLIC CHURCH 
SYNOPSIS OF LECTURES DELl\'EHED 
IN NEW YORK, IN PIIILADELPUIA, 

A.SD IN BOSTON 
BY THE REV. Eo:uu:so SEYZIXGt;R, C.R. 

l\".-SACRA�IEXTS AXD SOCIAL LIFE 

TT wi ll help us to understand the dignity and the importance 
of the Sacramental System of the Church if we remember 

that, from the beginning, God hos been pleased to communicate 
His gifts to men, through men. Scien tists tell us, indeed, that 
before the appearance of man in the world, one form of l ife 
was made with the capacity to m i n ister to other forms of l ife. 
Tims there was interchange, interconnection between one form 
of l ife and other forms of l i fe ; lower forms of l ife passing 
into nnd becom ing port of h i gher forms of l ife. 

We may, for instnnce, th i nk of three forms of l ife known 
to eYerybody. There is n l i fe of a vegetable which l ives and 
grows. Then there is the l i fe of an animal ,  a h igher kind 
of life, because an animal  not onl_v l i Ycs and grows, but, at 
nil events to some extent,  possesses th ink ing  powers. All know 
that vegetable l ife min is ters to 11 1 1 i m 11J l i fe, which depends very 
largely upon it. That  is an i l l ustrat ion of one form of l i fe 
ministering to another. Then we come to man-man, not only 
a l iv ing, growing, thi 1 1k i 1 1g  person ,  but having also the power 
of viewing his l ife from out:side or from a distance. It is th is 
citpacity to v iew his own l ife from outside, and to d irect bis 
l ife, thnt entitles man to call  h im,;c) f a spiritu al being. ){an 
is made up of body and spi rit .  For h is  bod i ly sustenance he 
depends upon lower forms of l i fe to whi ch I have referred, 
and for his spi ritual sustcnnnce upon God, who ordinarily is 
pleased to give His  gifts to man, through the mini stries of man. 

It is only as we come to see that God works through human 
agencies that we understand the place and importance of 
patriarchs, prophets, and prieRts i n  the old d ispensation. We 
nil know in ourselves how God has worked for us through 
human instrumentali ty. The gift of l i fe itsel f we received from 
God through the instrumental i ty of our parents. Knowledge 
comes to us from the agencies of teachers and masters. In fact, 
we cannot separate ourselves from the environment of ministry 
which surrounds us on all hands. Daily we receive from others, 
and daily also, for good or evil ,  we give to others. The ordering 
of human life as we see it, shows quite dearly that all are 
meant in a certain sense to be ministers. The disorders of the 
world are so great because human beings do not cooperate with 
the Divine plan. Competition ru les out the spirit of brother
hood or cooperation, and selfishness bnrs the ad\'ance of con
secrated service. 

The Incarnation is essentially the re-publication by God 
of His method of working for man through man. When the 
fulness of time came for God to accompl ish His crowning work 
for mankind, God sent His Son into human l ife as Minister 
nnd Servant. The Incarnation is  noth ing more or less than 
God's method of working out redemption for man through the 
humanity which the Eternal Son assumed of the pure Virgin 
Mother, by the operation of the Holy Ghost, and so the Incarna
tion is the central fact of human history. All that went before 
it was preparatory to i t ; all that has come after it has been 
the working out of the Christian idea. Every event in human 
history is either B. C. or A. D. 

The Incarnation was in a special sense the setting up of 
God's Kingdom in the world. We fall into error if  we regard 
the Kingdom of God as present in idea merely, and not yet in 
reality. The Incarnation meant the establishment of God's 
Kingdom as a reality in humanity. It was as a real, present 
thing that Christ referred to it again and again. 

With the coming of Christ new forces began to work in 
human l ife. Those forces hnve not ceased to operate. They 
have become nn abiding experience. Wh atever objections may 
be raised by worldly critics against the Catholic Church, no one 
can doubt that she has stood the storms of centuries because 
she has bel ieved in the reality of spir itual forces. She has, 
moreover, produced a multitude of saints, who with united 
voice acknowledge that their sat isfact ion, their  joy, and their 
power to glory in the C ross have been found in the rea l i ty of 
those spiritual forces upon which the Church rests, and wh ich, 
in her membership, piny upon the f!Ouls of men. 

The Church of Ch rist, then, becomes the J{ ingrlom of the 
I nearnation,  an<l the Sacramental  S;vMcm i f!  the extens ion of 
the Incarnate l i fe to human souls. The Sa<·rn 1 1 1e 11 t 11 l  :,.;_vstem 
docs not originate in the wi l l  of man ; it hns i ts ;;tart ing poi n t  

in God. The Sacraments exist o n  God's authority ; b y  God's 
will. The Sacramental System, moreover, is a rational system, 
i n  that it reconciles matter and spirit. It is, so to speak, a 
s ign post to us all  along the highways of life, that we are 
e.,;senti ally spiritual beings, and that the purpose of the material 
order is that it may become a medium for the manifestation of 
spirit. Matter and spirit are not rivals, but allies or partners. 
Our mnterinl bodies are given to us as organs through which 
we may demonstrate and reveal the living spirit within .  They 
are sacraments of an indwell ing spirit. A sacrament then is a 
supernatural conjunct ion of spirit and matter. It is not matter 
only nor spi ri t  only. It is the conj unction of the two which 
m akes the sacrament. 

The lecturer proceeded to gi,·e an interesting accou n t  of 
the early usag-e of the word Sacramen tum, showing how i t  was 
always used with the idea of rel i gious sanction, and how with 
that idea attached to it, it  passed into Christian usage. The 
term sncrnment was used in primitive times in a -very wide 
sen se. For instance, God, Prnycr, and Bible, and Nature were 
spoken of ns sacraments. Xcrnrtheless, the old fathers put into 
a place of honor certain of those ord i nances to which we now 
restrict the term sacrament-namely, Holy Baptism and Holy 
Commun ion. This does not mean that they taught  there were 
only two sacraments. It menns that they used the term sacra
ment in a sense which would cover much more than what is 
nuw meant by the SC\'en sacraments. Then there came the age 
of definition, when sacraments were defined as se\'cn, and that 
definition was generally accepted in England from the twelfth 
to the s ixteenth centu ries. Then came the time when those 
rc�ponsible for the framing of the article "Of the sacraments," 
fol lowing the plan of the early fathers, put into a class by them
sch·es the two sacraments uni,·ersally necessary to salvation, 
and gi\'e separate treatment to the five "commonly called sacra
ments." Those fi\'e are in a true sense sacraments, but they 
are not sacraments of such necessity and i mportance as the two 
spoken of as sacraments of the Gospel. For instance, all are 
not cnllad to marriage, nor are all calJed to ordination ; and it  
may be d ifficult for some baptized people living i n  i solated 
places to rccci ,·e Con firmat ion. Again baptized persons may be 
J i ving in such difficult and isolated conditions as to render it  
almost impossible for them to receive even in sickness Absolu
tion or Holy Unction when most desiring to do so. 

The lecturer dwelt on a reality of grace given through the 
sacraments, and he pointed out how important it is for members 
of the Church to take a keen interest in the education and 
bringing up of those received into the membership of the 
Church by Baptism. There was, he said, a sad loss of spiritual 
power through neglect of Church people in  this matter. And 
sadder still, perhaps, was the fact that, through the neglect 
of adult members of the Church, numberless young people were 
allowed to grow up without a sense of vocation in life, so that 
they did not realize their vocation, oftentimes, until it was too 
late to fulfil it. All this resulted in weakness to the Church 
and loss of dignity to the sacraments. 

The lecturer described Confirmation as the Sacrament of 
Advancement into full membership of the Church, and Absolu
tion as the Sacrament of Cleansing. 

He concluded by reminding his audience that in the Church 
the faithful are formed into a Divine Brotherhood through 
union with Christ. In this brotherhood the characteristic of 
membership is service. All are called to work for the glory 
of God, and the good of one another. It was only appreciation 
of this fact which would help to put right the industrial dis
orders of our time, and also those terrible social evils which 
were undermining our nation and family life. He referred to 
the awful fact that there existed those who sought to render of 
none effect the sacrament of life itself, and to thwart t.he pur
poses of Almighty God. He hoped the day would soon come 
when a united Church would go forth as a great Sacramental 
Army, fired with the ambition to make the whole world of hu
manity a perfect sacrament of God ; that is, a revelat ion of 
God the indweJling yet transcendent Spirit. 

THERE IS DANGER in zeal that is not controlled by wisdom. 
l\fany a person meaning wel l rushes into a cause and from verv 
excess of zeal hurts that cause more than he helps it. With air . 
our virtues we need plenty of common sense. With nil our zed 
we need caution and care to do the right th ing in the right wity. 
It is  not true, ns  some may think, that the end j ustifies the means. 
Ile sure you are right, then go ahead, but be careful how you go.
Selected. 
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The Theological Adjective* 
By the REV. L.  W. S .  STRYKER, Rector of  St. Matthew's Church, Wheeling, W. Va. 

I. 

CHE great words, Revelation and Theology, if gi,·en their 
proper significance, make clear the duty of putting and 

keeping first things first ; and it  i s  by performing this duty that 
we save ourselves from much confusion and from many mis
un<lerstandings. It enables us to bring out in its full strength 
and beauty the doctrinal noun, the gift of Re,·elation,  so that 
the qual ifying adjective, which Theology supplies, may do its 
perfect work. 

For by Revelation we understand the uncovering of truth 
without reference to definit ion or interpreta tion, and by The
ology we mean the rules of reason and logic applied to revealed 
truth that it may be c01n-erted into terms of speech that are 
heard by head and heart and soul. It goes without sa;y ing that 
the gifts of Revelation must first and always be accepted, held, 
and apprecinte<l, before the fru its of Theology can become safe 
and nourishing food for those who would and do appropri ate 
them. We do not mean to deny the value of either Hcvelation 
or  Theology, or unduly to magnify one at the expense of the 
other ; but we do mainta in  that here, as in the a lphabet, "R" 
comes before "T," and, furthermore, that a loss of this fact 
means mental and spiritual mistiness, superficial doctrinal 
positions, the presence of false vis ionaries, and a general loosen
ing of the cement that holds together strongly and surely the 
foundation upon which is reared our spiritual house. 

Now the world, as we know it  in our sacred bus iness as 
clergymen, is divided into two classl'S. There is the <·ompany 
to which you and I belong, and whieh exists to learn whnt the 
theological adjective rightly stands for, and to teach the same ; 
and there is the larger band of the laity, who may know the 
same truth, but who, generally speak ing, do not keep the fact 
and the adjective in their  true relation to each other. We are 
not to make the layman, or even ourselves, theologians ; but 
we are to work and pray that all men may bel ieve in spirit 
and truth. 

To anybody at all familiar with such things, a <'asual 
glance backward over the centuries of ecclesi'astical disturb
ances reveals a condition which at once serves as an apt i llus
tration of the main contention of this paper. Catch-words and 
shibboleths have at times been numerous, and around them men 
have rallied and raged a bitter strife. Out of these conflicts 
have emerged good results on the one hand, but, on the other, 
'isms have been brought forth, for no other reason than that 
the adjective has been made the only bone of contention, while 
the noun, which it qualifies, has not been accorded its recognized 
place. Theology, i.e., of some sort, has resulted, but Revelation, 
its base and cause, has contributed too little to the success of 
these movements, while remaining all the time of course unim
paired, and shining with undimmed lustre to the eye of faith. 

At first sight such a view of the past may be regarded as 
both superficial and untrue, because it appears to pass un
noticed the meaning of the various and great uphe1n·als of 
thought which characterized, especially, the sixteenth century. 
But while giving full recognition to such criticism, we venture 
to think that the failures following the so-called Reformation 
era have, many of them, been due to a recoil from false theology 
antedating that period of Church life. That is to say, the old 
adjectives have been torn asunder in the midst and new ones 
set up in their places ; while the noun, older than its qualifying 
word, has been allowed to lie unheeded. 

The doctrines which took their rise in }ledia,va l ism, and 
which, therefore, do not stand the test of the Vincentian Rule, 
remained in force until men could stan<l them an<l the ir  corol
laries no longer, and then the break came. But a fier<'e and 
radical-not to say fanatical-hatre<l of past dom inat ion ran 
riot in many directions. It was a day of extreme rernlsion 
of feeling. The getting away from folse theolo,z,v-from the 
pernicious adjective-was not accompl ished without  the substi
tution of other false adjectives, which meant tlrnt san ity and 
common sense were thrown to the winds in many cases, and 
that equipoise was lost. 

The enthusiasm for the unadorned and s imple truth was 
commendable, but it was marred hv the efforts to dothe truth 
in a new garb to take the place of the garments which had been 

• Published by request of the Wh eeling ( W. Va. )  Clerkus. 

torn away from her. Nakedness is not a cause for alarm or 
embarrassment where truth is concerned. Rather is it the grace 
and glory of the nude which in this case should be held up 
before the eyes of a believing world. The idea of modesty here 
is misplaced. When truth is decked with the adjective of a 
rabid theology, her naked simpl icity and subtle charm are lost. 
Truth is Rernlut ion, and as such is not only to be discovered 
but unco,·ercd. Once for al l  dclirnred to men as the Faith, 
she stands nuked and unashamed before nil eyes ; and she does 
not add to her beauty when clothed wi th the garments of man's 
weaving. 

To us, in common with other members of the Western 
Church, there is given a t.ype of mind which remains unsatisfied 
with simplicity of thought. To others, who belong to the 
Eastern Church, there has been g iven a type of mind which 
has never cal led for theologic definit ion as in our case. Here 
is one great dist inction between the East and the West. The 
fierce stress of controversy has not harassed the Eastern Church. 
Far less strenuous in its activ ities than the \Vest, it has for 
centuries been concerned ch iefly with intensive life, while the 
branch of the Church to which we belong has been engaged 
in activity, which means extension of i nfluence, and the ques
tioning and testing of the truth as we have received the same. 
The West has been and is the more really missionary in spirit 
and life ; the East less assertive and active. This is the mark 
of glory and superiority of the West. The East has been and, 
I think, is still more really given to simplicity of faith and to 
the preservation of things ; the West has been on the defensive 
as a disputant and militant follower of the Christ. This is 
where the East may at least claim an advantage over the West. 

"Thi' Russian and the Eastern Church," says Mr. Arthur C. 
Headlam , "generally avoid, ns much as possible, definition. The 
Roman Church is always trying to define the manner of the change 
in the sacrnments ;  the Eastern Church says it is a mystery. The 
tendency of the n,st of the Western Christian world bas been to try 
and define what it does not bel ie,·e. The Eastern Church possesses 
much more the tone of the early fathers ; an intense reality and 
boldness of belief ; the building up of the service in the words and 
language of Holy Scripture ; an absence of rigidity and exactness of 
language, where human language ie felt to be inadequate and un• 
necessary." Again : "The Church of Russia has never been inftu• 
enced, except in details, by the whole development of Western the
ology, from St. Augustine onwards. It preserves for us the tone 
and the spirit and the thought of the Church of St. Chrysostom and 
St. Athanasius. That this is altogether a gain, I should be the last 
to assert." "The Western Church has for its name the holy Cathol ic 
Church, while the Eastern Church holds for itself the title of the 

• holy Orthodox Church. These titles sum up what was the chosen 
work of these two Churches." One shows the mark of "zeal in self
sacrificing missionary work, and the tremendous influence exercised 
in founding new states and institutions." The other indicates that 
the "Christian's calling in the East was the care for ancient litera· 
ture, classic as well as Christian." 

In parts of the Eastern Church there was a beautiful 
scholarship, but, because of the spirit which prevailed, "there 
was often a holding of the books without use of them" (Bart
lett) .  These great distinctions between the East and the West 
not only prove the character of the work done in each of the 
divisions of the Church, but they also set forth clearly the fact 
that the type of mind was and is different. It brings us back 
to the subject we are discussing ; for where orthodoxy is main
tained in quietness, there is little need to trouble about the 
abuse of the theological adjective. On the other hand, when 
the idea of universal conquest of the world for Christ is the 
dominating motive, that adjective is bound to be brought for
ward conspicuously, and the inquiring Western mind will seek 
and insist upon obtaining some answer to its questionings as to 
the meaning of Christian thought and truth. 

We are of the West, not of the East, and, therefore, our 
l ine of movement is clearly marked. The past has told us what 
the Wes tern mind has done and will do, and the conception 
of Americanism as an interrogation point may not be consid
ered an altogether meaningless caricature. 

Such being the case, we are not concerned with views and 
attitudes to truth held by those outside our own environment. 
By temperament and training we are of the West, and, as such, 
we know what has been and will continue to be characteri st ic 
of that type of mind belonging, generally speaking, to the man 
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to whom we are to min is ter. The understanding of this point 
means that we see the d ifficulties of the doctrinal situation 
before us, and that we must meet it as men of the West, living 
among and working for the Western people. 

Unjust imprisonment in any form is lamentable, not only 
because it is in itself iniquitous, but because of its effects upon 
the victim. An ever-present fear of the governing powers, what
ever they are, is the first great evil result. Fearfulness and 
trembling seize upon the m iserable person or persons. The 
powers that be are dreaded, and the deliverance from the 
sphere of their operations is yearned for. But this fear of 
domination passes into the darkest k ind of hatred of this 
tyranny. Freed from its bonds, there is manifested a revulsion 
of feeling, which would carry everybody, if it could, to the 
very opposite pole of thought ; and this hatred of the cause of 
past injustice readily becomes a flame of fire, which the least 
influence may fan into a terrible outburst of passion. 

This is one way of stating the tendencies of thought which 
followed hard upon the break with the past in  the sixteenth 
century. And the end is not yet. For part of the inheri tance 
to-day, from which we suffer, is traceable to this undying ele
ment of hate, which is the child of the older offspring-fear. 
Suspicion is lurk ing about a lso--anothcr form of this inherited 
fear. The attempts to regain an equipoise, or to iret back some of 
that which has been lost through lack of balance, whenever 
that may be seen, are met with charges which impute a sinister 
motive, or which maintain that it establ ishes a dangerous 
precedent, or which arouses the smoldering fires of hate ; and 
here is  the suspicion, fear, and hatred in regular order. 

No wonder, then, that the task is d ifficul t ; and no wonder, 
too, that the result is often nil; for if any s im i lar weapons are 
used-if, i.e., hate meets hate-in this important business, the 
end sought vanishes from sight, and division becomes more evi 
dent than ever. It should a lways be said that every effort now 
made towards reestabl ishing the noun in its true relation with 
the Theological adjective is made in the spirit of love and 
yearning-never in a spirit of dictation or compulsion. God 
is love, and the kingdom of His Son rests upon Incarnate Love ; 
and wherever it extends its bounds and influence, that Love 
must be the chief and constant motive-power in every phase 
of the work involved. 

Against error or accretions to the Faith we protest with 
no uncertain meaning. The word Protestant originally did not 
have, we know, the ecclesiastical meaning which bclonW3 to it 
to-day ; but, pass ing that by, its use at the present time, to 
say the least, has not the technically correct sense above indi
cated as a watchword against error. The general and popular 
division of Christendom into two camps has become second 
nature to a host of Christian people, and the employment of the 
terms "Protestant" and "Catholic," as we know, defines this 
twofold division of the followers of the Christ. How unneces
sary it is to dwell here upon the word "Catholic." The clergy 
are not gu ilty of the misapplication of this word ; but what a 
spectacle is presented when we turn to the ranks of the laity. 
The "Protestant Church" and the "Catholic Church" cover the 
grounds sufficiently in speech, and this unthinking use of "Prot
estant" in a day when much of its former and pregnant meaning 
is gone (for this is an age of affirmation, and not negation ) ,  
together with the widespread practice of  unchurching ourselves 
by the use of the other word "Catholic," should, in this genera
tion, be in itself evidence enough of a need for recal ling the 
distinction between the adjective and the forgotten noun. For 
the noun "Church" has been robbed of its real value by such 
practice, until ecclesiastically important and abiding distinc· 
tions are gone. Certainly, if you please, we were and are "Prot
estant" in the true, not popular, sense, or we are nothing ; but 
that does not mean that we are thrown into the great camp of 
the army arrayed against the so-called "Catholic Church," and 
bidden to set up our tents on the basis of equality. Of course 
we are "Episcopal" also ; but what's the use of saying so all the 
time, so long as the precious word "Church"-the noun-is 
there ? For whoever heard of the Church as standing for any 
doctrine which eliminated the Episcopate ? It is, I bel ieve, true 
that one of the great Christian bodies marks the word "Cath
olic" in the creed with an asterisk or s imilar sign, calling atten
t ion to the fact that the word means "un iversal," in order, it  
would seem, to make clear the atmosphere i n  one purt icnlar 
d i rect ion. And the Lutherans say "Holy Christian Church" in 
the same pince in the Creed. 

Loose eccles iast ical phraseology is bad at an�· t ime. It 
speaks vdlumes in support of neede,) reform ; and here, at the 
start and basis of nil our dist inctiYe use of terms, we can see 

the widespread lack of nice use of the important adjective. It 
has been so long employed loosely that scarcely a voice is raised 
to correct the inaccuracies of ordinary speech in this particular 
direction. A once highly suggestive use of two ecclesiastical 
terms has been degraded into a popular one which betrays a 
lack of training along simple lines, and which also _sees only 
the Church of Rome on the one hand, from which all outside 
people recoil as if from the presence of a poisonous reptile, 
and the many different Prot.estant bodies on the other, who 
are at one in their fear, dread, and suspicion of the Church 
,vhose head is in the Vatican. And the Roman Church loves 
to have it so, for such attitude will never cause her much 
concern. She does not care if we emphasize the differences be
tween her teaching and Protestantism ; but she fights against 
the attempts successfully made to show that other Christian 
bodies can lay claim to a Catholic heritage as true as her own. 

[Concluded next week.] 

THE CALDEY SECESSION 
BY THE REV. WILLIAM J. VINCENT 

CO those of us who have known the Anglican Benedictines 
of Caldey with some degree of int imacy, the announce

ment of their secession came by no means as a shock. It has 
long been evident that a position avowedly firm in its faith 
and loyalty to the Cathol icity of the Church of England, yet 
at the same time coupled with an unveiled lack of sympathy 
( in the full connotation of that term) with the present English 
Church is untenable. 

But why such a position Y 
There is bound up in it a question touching our very 

organic l i fe as a Church. Does the work of restoration, after 
the ecclesiastical housecleaning of the fifteenth century, nec
cessarily involve the replacement of dust and cobwebs to en
force the fact of continuous identity 'l In other words, does 
the Catholic Revival mean a harking back to the thought, 
theology, and l ife of the fourteenth century, and must it  be 
expressed through rites and customs peculiar to the Latin 
branch of the Catholic Church t 

To my mind mediaeval ism and Latin Christianity of to-day 
have their  contrad iction in the term "Catholic," if the Vin
cent inn Rule holds good. 

Abbot Aelred's Community at Caldey was part of that 
rev i val of the Religious life in the Anglican Church resulting 
from the deepening real ization of the presence and working of 
the Holy Ghost, bron!(ht about by the Oxford Movement. 

Dr. Pusey's sarcasm-"that there were many Religious 
vocat ions, but all to the office of Superior''-does not apply 
in this instance. A man of dominating personality, with in
tense penetration of character, wonderful executive ability, and 
a pecul iar Religious genius, Abbot Aelred is undoubtedly ful
fil l ing his vocation as Religious superior. But to one ac
quainted with the present day ecclesiastical and social condi
t ions of England, it is a question whether the contemplati"\'"e 
l ife. as of course Benedictinism is fundamentally, can play 
any part. 

The rule is capable of no adaptation without grotesque 
d istortion ; the life is a curious fusion of that of an Egyptian 
desert-hermit, and of a sixth century Roman or Spanish 
farmer. To use a Liturgy and Breviary other than those 
traditionally Benedictine would present an incongruous 
!'normi ty. What  is left but to borrow wholesale from living 
Cont inental :Monasticism ? 

This  Abbot Aelred did freely. The vernacular is spuruecl 
at services in the community chapel, and in this connection 
I mny f<tnte that Dr. van Allen's contention in his Trat·el 
Pict u,·es i s  well founded. Seventy-five per cent. of the brothers 
do not know the meaning of the words they are us ing ; nil 
they have acquired is a uniformity of pronunciation. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury was recently asked to reco�
nize officially th i s  Community at Caldey. Archbishop Temple' 

had approved of i t  i n  writ ing, the late Archbishop of York 
!'ountcnnnced i t. But making it pnrt and parcel of the Engl i sh 
Church as an official inst itut ion called forth this pert i nPn t 
quest ion : Is Angl ican Catholicity merely Roman ism with the 
Pope \('ft out, or is it something peculiarly our own 1 Bishop 
Gori', the Episcopal Visitor designate, whose Churchmansh ip  
we know wel l .  <>Y i <lcntl�· thinks the expressed m ind of  t ll!' 

Engl ish Chureh at the Reformation meant something, and docs 
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not involve alt-0gether a loss. Abbot Aelred fails to agree with 
him so the step taken was inevitable and honest. 

'There is  another side however which presents an entirely 
different aspect. Abbot Aelred as founder, has made it un
disgu isedly plain that the Community is  h i s  to guide and to 
control absolutely. Where the individual has proved too im
plastic to mould, or to adamantine to crush, means are found 
of squeezing him out, s imple or solemn vows notwithstanding. 
The two senior brothers, both under life vows, were recently 
subjected to thi s  treatment. Can there be any significance in 
the fact that they were both trustees of the monastic property ? 

From the following resolution of March 30, 1912, i t  would 
seem that secession has been under discussion for the past 
year at least. Note the wording : 
"At a special m eeting of all  tlie members of our Comm unity in 

Chap ter at Ca ldey on March SO. 1912, it  1WS resolved by a 
m ajority of Sl to 1 tha t-
"After prolonged and careful consideration of the Claim that the See of Rome makes upon the al legiance of all who would call themselves Catholics, we are convinced that several ly and as a Community we should be wrong to doubt our present position in  the  Church of  England as true members of  the Catholi.c Church of Christ. "We believe the Church of England to have preserved, by the Providence of God, the essentia ls of Catholic Life ; and we feel it  to be the privilege of our Rel igious Vocat ion at Caldey to pra�·. to labor, and to suffer, that the sin of the Schism between England and the Holy See may be forgiven and the Separation ended. And we trust by the care and strictness of our Regular Observance, and b-v the devotion of this  Community to Cathol ic Faith and Practice, that we may take our part in the work of Restoration and help towards the fulfilment of our Lord's Prayer that all may be one. "We do not think it necessary to publ ish this conclusion in Pax. hut wish that tho�e friends of the Community who have known of our deliberat ions should have copies of it. "Signed on b<>ha l f  of the Community, 

"D. AELRED CARLYLE, O.S.B., A bbot." 

If we may judge from the suddenness of this final move 
it would seem that tentat ive arrangements were made with 
Roman authorities before appealing to the Archbishop-a trump 
card, as it  were, of Abbot Aelred's : "Take us  as we are, on our 
own conditions, or lose us." And the English Church preferr<'d 
to lose. 

WHAT HAVE I DONE TO DESERVE SUCH 
MERCY? 
Bv ZOAR JI COLD, blustering day ! The wind is having a glorious 

race with the foaming waves, playing havoc with whatever 
stands in its \\"UY, almost blowing puny man off his  feet. 
Painfully, wearily, an elderly man leaning on two sticks, is 
dragging one foot after the other, bound for the shelter of a 
restaurant opposite. When he reaches it, the heavy swinging 
doors are too much for his  feeble strength, someone holds them 
back for him and at Inst with a sigh of rel ief, he is seated at a 
table ordering his breakfast. 

Watching each one of the slow, halting steps with intense 
sympathy and longing to go and help, memories of long months 
of even such helplessness and worse, rush back to the writer's 
mind. Oh ! the pain of those days ! the bitter tears ! the de
spair !  Yet-it is not of these she is thinking : her heart is 
lifted up to the Author and G iver of all good gifts, to Him who 
!!'ave back the power to stand again and to work. Her ex
clamation is one of humble, wondering love : "What have I done 
fo deserve such mercyf" Thousands are even now lying help
less on beds of misery, yet I was raised up again from such. 
Why should this  great mercy h ave been shown unto me, and 
what can I render unto God for His merciful loving kindness � 

In her wisdom, the Church prays for her sick children : "in 
Thy good time restore them to health, and enable t hem to lead the residue of th eir life in Th y fenr and to Th y glory." Ah !  
Let this be our  prayer, the prayer of all who h ave gone through 
the deep waters of suffering and sorrow. Remembering the 
pain, the agony, the deliverance, from our heart shall rise the 
joyful cry of adoring love : Pra ise the Lord, 0 my soul : and all 
that is within me, praise His holy :Kame, Praise the Lord, 0 
my soul : and forget not all His benefits. 

THERE is no misfortune comparable to a youth without a sense of nobi l itv. Better be born bl ind than not to see the glory of life.
Theodore · Munger. 

1'33 

CONSullERS' LEAGuE IX PIIILADELPHIA IXQUIRES AS TO COST OF LIVING 

CHE Consumers' League of Philadelphia is going about the 
invest igation of the cost of living on the part of working 

people in a careful and systematic way. As Miss  Sanford, the 
executive secretary of the League, said in a recent interview : 

"The efforts of the Chicago investigators into the question of a minimum wage were of necessity futile, as it was no use to ask a gi rl off-hand how much she spC'nt a year on shoes or hats or gloves or . carfare or lunehes, or a doz<>n incidl'ntal items. She does not 
n•membcr unlC'ss she has kept an accurate account, wh ich very few <lo : so the Con�nmers' League proposes to distribute among working l,!i rl s  a condensed account book in which a careful record of expendit ures may be easily kept. This is  a much more intelligent way_ of  g-etting at the facts than through the sensational hearings at winch fou rt<>en year old girls were asked : 'If you were starving and had no means of securing food, would you commit suicide ?' "The Executive Committee of the Consumers' League realizes, as i t  points out in  a formal statement, that quoting a so•cal led average wage sca le is misleading and gh-es no information in regard to the earnings of women. It is not possible to be exact on the suhjrct of wal!CS • pnid or what wage is necessary for sel f•support excPpt a fter the most careful investigation." 

Th is  substantiates the posi tion I have often taken in  this 
column to the effect that there ought to be scientific investiga
tion of the facts before legislators embark upon widespread legis
l a tion in regard to matters of pensions, the minimum wage, and 
s imilar subjects, all of which are h ighly important but will 
suffer if  not handled in an adequate way. 

FREE FA� SER\1CE 
At the New York Convention of the National Electric 

Light  Associat ion, considerable attention was given to the idea 
of supplying the sick with free-fan service, which originated 
w i th the Rochester Railway and Light Company, and which 
has now spread all  over the country. It was stated in the 
electrical press that by July 1911, the plan, slightly modified, 
had been put into effect in fifty-five or more communit ies in 
the South, North, and West, supplied with enerey from the 
puhl ic-service companies in the Byllesby group, in Stockton, 
Cal. ,  and in a number of other places. Newspapers, to which 
such an attitude on the part of public-service corrorations 
was a revelation, commented favorably on the plan, and it is 
certa in that the value of the advertising thus recei ved more 
than compensates for the cost of the service gratuitously given. 

Accord ing to T. Commerford Martin, the secretary of the 
association , in  his annual report, the !mme idea was carried 
out this  winter in  Chicago, during the tremendously cold 
weather, by the Commonwealth Edison Company, in loaning 
freely on telephonic request, its ''Pulmotor'' to be used in eases 
of gas asphyxiation. The device was thus useful in saving 
life in several instances and aga in  the newspapers were 101111 
in their praise of such public spirit. Somewhat analogous is  
the work done by many companies in giving, practically frN', 
the use of their apparatus to thaw out the water p ipes of 
customers appealing to them for help in sub-zero emergencies. 
Only a small charge was made to cover incidental expenses, 
and the saving to the customer, and the convenience, were in 
most cases beyond price. 

HOW A FLORIDA TOWN CLEANF.D UP 
The day of small things is not to be despised, nor is the 

example of small communit ies. Winter Haven is a small 
place in  Florida, but it has civic aspirations just the same. 
Amonp: others i t  wants to present a clean and decent appcar
an<'e (something ou r Jarger cities do not always present) .  Here 
il'I how Winter Hnvcn went about accomplishing its desire. 
The words are those of the Florida Ch ief : 

"Thursday was the day that sev<'ral had promised to hPlp clean np th� park. At the appointed time three men, a boy, a mule team, 
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and a mowing machine appeared on the scene of action. To Manager Bass of the Glen St. ?tlary Nursery is due much praise. He was there with his mules and mower. A. C. Nydegger and J. N. Ackley were also there with their muscle and the writer sauntered around. Kow we had figured .on doing the hot-air part, but upon arriving we found that other of our esteemed citizens had overworked that side of the str{'('t and were compelled to rol l  up our sleeves and help gather up the trash that some careless loons had thrown around. Anyway, the park was mowed and the trash picked up, and you are invited to enjoy its improved appearance." One commentator th inks three men, a boy, an editor, and a mule rather a small proportion ; but if the same proportion were to hold in all the ci ties, it would mean a mighty big change. The editor of the Chief seems to feel that there is hope and I agree with him. Here is the way he puts the case : "This town is growing and now is the time to start park improvements. It will be a heavy burden for th ree or four men to do it a lone but we have the men here who wi l l  do it if you don't help. But no� listen : if they are n llow!'d to do it alone, the Chief will see they get the credit so the general public wil l  know whom to thank in years to come. If you a l low it to go this way, don't come around and whine later on that th is  paper i s  run in  the interest of three or four men because vou see by the paper that they have done some· th i ng. We are her; to chronicle the acts _of l ive on�s. We are wi l l ing to do the b!'st we can in the way of obthmry notices, but draw the l ine  on trying to pump breath in to a corpse." Is there not a lesson in th is for other communit ies than \Vinter Haven 1 the ed i tor of this department asked in  an article in a recent issue of The American City. 

"Tm; Soc,1AL PnEP.\RATJO'.'f for the Kingdom of God" is des iA"11cd primarily "for members of the Church commonly called Episcopal, but its mission is not confined to that." "The purpose is to show f�r�h to Ch_u:c��en and � . no�;Church Socia l i sts al ike the rcl ig1ous poss1b1ht1es of Social ism. The editorial announcement from wh ich these quotations are made concludes with th is forceful and reverent statement : "Finally, th is  paper bel ieves in  the great universal Cathol (c Church of Christ bel ieves in  her so and loves her so that 1t dares to cry aloud over the unworthiness of us who are w i thin her. Dom;•nus i,obiscum !'' The first number opens w i th a picture of the Bishop of Utnh,  under wh ich is ins?ribcd _thi s phrase, "First American Social ist Bishop," and contams articles from the pen of the Bishop. the Rev. B. I. Bell, the Rev. Georg-c Israel Browne, the Rev. John Kerfoot Lewis ,  and Bouck W11ite, head resident of Trin i ty House, Holy Trinity parish, Brooklyn, N. Y. E. M. Parker, Valparaiso, Ind., secretary of the Church Soc ia l ist League, is the business manager. 
B1s11or BREWSTER, i n  h is  recent volume, called attention to the d isregard of human li fe in  recent years churacterizing modern American developments. In this connection it  is  interesting to note that  the American Museum of Sufety is de· voting i ts attention to acc ident prevent ion, and to this end has established a series of prizes for the most important  inventions looking toward the saving of the lives of workmen. This year the Rathenau gold medal was awarded to Mr. Edison for h is electric safety lamps. Mine explosions from the ign i t ion of  combustible gas mixed with air are, of  a l l  underground disasters, the most fatal and overwhelming. Mr. Edison's invent ion is in the form of a storage battery, l ight in weight, and portable in  the belt. This battery can be upset wi thout leak ing, and the m iner can l ie down or stand on his head wi thout injury to himself or to the apparatus. From this Jocked and "fool-proof" battery, an armored wire leads to the headl ight in the cap, giv ing abundant l ight and leav ing the hands entirely free. 
PttOSPHORt.:S rmso:--r1xo is now a th ing of the past, thanks to the American Association for Labor Legislation, which is now d i recting its attention to lead poisoning, wh ich is quite as dangerous an occupat ional disease as was the "phossy jaw."  Accordingly, "cleanliness" bi l ls, as they are called, have been introduced in various state legislatures requ iring the san i tary removal of all dust in the lead poisoning industries. 
U:--rE�lPLODI EXT and tl1e Work of Employment Offices is the subject of a recent bul let in of the United States Bureau of Labor. The report contains cons ideration of one of the remedies for unemployment, namely, that of the d istribution of labor by means of employm<'nt agencies, and describes the act ivit ies of such agencies in various states. 

All COtlHtl•llfoaffoM ,>11111 .. hecl •t1clw ,11 .. lleacl m .. , be � &a, tlM 
actual ,aame of the torlter. Thi• n<le 10m ft111anabl11 be adllered to. TM 
BdUor u Mt re1p0Mible for the opinwM e.,,reued, buf 11et ru.,,,u tAe 
right to uercue di,ord'°1l cu to tohaf leUere e1'all IHI 1111bHal'led. 

ADMINISTRATION OF THE CHALICE 

To the Editor of The Living Church : 

D
R. E. L. Trudeau has handed me an article written by him for the Churchman on the Administration of the Chalice from the standpoint especially of a bacteriologist, and has given me per• mission to send it to THE LIVING CHURCH. Coming from the pen of that eminent scientist and reverent Churchman, the article is of greatest value : "The question of any possible danger of conveying infection through the administration of the chalice has for a long time been of the deepest interest in Saranac Lake in view of the number of inval ids who gather here in search of health. Some three years ngo, with the approval of the Bishop of the diocese, the simple p lan of dipping the wafer in the wine and placing both at one time between the lips of the recipient was adopted and has been carried out ever since. The service has Jost nothing in point of reverence by this slight change. So far as I know it has elicited no opposition, the well and the sick have communicated together with the utmost freedom, and the number of communicants has been greatly increased since the change was made. . .  On pur<'ly bacteriological grounds the objection to the direct contact of the lips to the chalice has, so far as the transmission of tuberculosi s is concerned, perhaps been exaggerated. The danger of transmitting the infecting agent in this way, though a possi •  b i l ity, i s  comparat iv!'ly slight. I n  addition, the most recent studies lend us to b,• l ic\'e that whi le no care t-0 guard children against in fect ion should be neglected, adults are much more resisting to nny trill i ng  in f.,ctions, because practically all have come in contact wi th the baci l l i  of tuberculosis during childhood and early l i fe ;  most of them have destroyed them i n  their systems and have thus 1,,-.come more or less protected agninst rein fection. The res istance displa�·ed by adults to the frequent sl ight infect ions to which they must necessarily be exposed, and their remarkable resistance in manv instanc<'S to the constant and closest contact with the tuber· l'ti lo;ts, sonwt i mes for a l ifetime without suffering the lenst harm, is in the opinion of some scientists explained in this way. Altho1t/.(h therefore there may be widely d iffering views held among ha l'tniologists and physicians as to the possibi l ity of transmitting di ,eusps hy the usual method of the administration of the ch.a.lice, thPre is no doubt at al l  that many communicants are deterred from coming to the rail by the fear of contagion, and that the method in use here entirely does away with this objection. "The Church must decide whether of her own accord to initiate this sl ight change in  the administration of the chalice, or  whether to await the possibil ity of being required to do eo by health authorities. Very truly yours, 

Saranac Lake, N. Y., :Friday in Passion Week. 
" ( Signed ) E. L. TBUDEA u." Faithfully yours, 

EDWARD 8. 8TOXE. 

" PRESENT STATUS OF THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION " 

To the  Editor of The Living Church. : 

S IXCE 1 804, when the greater part of that canonical legislation was enacted which we are accustomed to think of  as "the educat iona l system of the Church," there have been several eommisRions appointed by General Convention to remedy the numerous d ifficulties in the way of trying to do an extensive educational b1 1� iness without a coherent organization. None of these commi ssions have accompl ished much, and for the same reasons :  I .  The membership of the commissions hos been so widely scattered as to make nwrtings for conferences practically impossible. 2. The number of amendments to our present canons which would be required by the inaugurat ion of any modern system of education would  be so many, thnt i t  would be almost too much to hope that either the committee on the amendment of canons, or the convention itself, would give the t ime n!'cessary for their consideration. 3. The changes wh ich would bP reqni r!'d in  the curriculum and faculties of most or all of our SPminaries by adoption of adequate educational legislation, would he deemed impracticable by at least a considerable minoritv of the sPminari!'s and their representatives i n  General Convention. · 4. The nrcessary readjustment of the relations now existing between Bishops, examin ing chaplains. and seminaries, would chal lenge the opposit ion of many conservatives who are strong on "letting the ancient customs preva il"--especial ly in educational matters. And, therefore, to many commissions on theological educat ion 
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the case has seemed hopeless, and they have "reported progress," and in due time have been discharged. What the present Commission on Status of Theological Educa• tion in the seminaries of this Church will be able to report to General Convention next fall ,  yet remains to be known ; hut it i s  of the utmost importance that the Church at large should know that-1. There is a dangerous. shortage of "fit men to serve in the Sacred Ministry of the Church" throughout three-fourths of the whole field of her jurisdiction. 2. That there are many fit men who cannot be trained for the fields for which they are natura lly adapted and for which they are wanted, so Jong as the seminaries and the examining chaplains are hnncuffed to the blind guides of our present canons. 3 .  That to-day there is no canonical medium of communication between any educational institution of the Church and its governing body, except under the rule of order farnring the General Theological Seminary, and under canon 55 favoring "primary and secondary schools'' and "especial ly Sunday schools." If, then, the present Commission on Theological Education shall find it possible to recommend to General Convention, action designed to remedy in any degree the present unfortunate statue of theological education in this Church, may it not be hoped that the deput ies from all dioceses will gh·e the matter sympathetic con-siderat ion ! \V)l. C. DEWITT, 

Secretary, C.S.T.E. 

REVISION OF THE LECTIONARY 
To the Edi tor of The Living Church : 1 WISH to add my humble endors!'ment to the suggrstion of the venerable B ishop of Albany, that "the Church" is a sufficiently descript h-e name for the Church which Christ founded. The best of adj ect i ves 11re but l imitat ions of the noun to which they are related, and Christ's Church, being Catholic, is  without l imita tions ( except insofar as the human element enters ) .  The suggestion for the revision of the lectionary scrms of more immediate n<'<'css it�·. Whi le the proposed l<>ct ions a re usua lly to be preferr<'d to the old-should not the whole scheme of rending Holy Scripture be a l t!'rcd ? Theoretical ly the consecuti ,·e reading of Ohl and Kew Testaments is perhaps idrn l ,  h11t practically it i� unintel l igible to the cong-rcgations, beca use of the consecutiven<'ss. At• t<'ndn nce n t  crcry service i s  required ( ns  much as it is d!'sired ) ,  else the connect ion is lost, and f<'w attend every scnice. A scheme proposed by one of your corrrspondents aho1 1t a year 11;.?0 wou ld redu<'e the tables of  lessons to two, one for Holy Days, the  ot her for Sundays and week-days arranged for the Ch11rch year ; :F irst Sunday in Advent, Monday, Tuesday, etc. , the we<>k-dny lect ions be>ing chosen to supplement those for Sunday. This would pr<>nnt i nterruptions and would provide for many of the Holy Days. such as two Ember Seasons, Rogation Days, etc. A l lowance wo1 1 1 <1 of course be made for longer or shorter seasons,  hy providing for the maximum. The lessons sho11 ld  be chosl'n to harmon ize with t he t<'nching of the day as conta ined in Epist le and Gospel. Then an attendant at any ser\'ice d11ring the week wou ld receive some measure of the Sunday's theme. Why should the B ible be us<>d ns a mach ine,  one wheel revolving once, the other twice a yea r !  Further, the Psa lter shou ld h e  rPnrrnng<'d according to the Church year, the psa lm selected being in  accord with lessons and altar service. The requirement of reading the Psalter straight through monthly is ns sensible and ns l1elpful as the requirement to sing the Hymnal straight through would he. And why must we rend t h ree psa lms ( or their equivalent in  length ) at every sen- ice. regardless of their connection with one another ! In one we rise witn jo�·fnl hearts of praise, in the next reach an anti-cl imax in df'pths of humi l iation. The Engl ish Church has proposed a rr,· ision of the Psalter for Sundays and Holy Dn�•s ( Ln·1:-.G CHURCH, March 23, 1 9 12 ) .  Would it not be desirable for the next Genera l Convention to consider such a revision herf' ! FREDERICK E. SEYMOUR. Wakefield, R. I., l\farch 15 ,  1913 .  

TO WHOM. DOES THE PRAYER BOOK BELONG ? [ CO:'.'l"DE�SED] 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

' T is not considered !l<'emly to g-n insny one's <'<'clrsiasti<'al  or chronolog-icn l elders ; hut a cert a i n  stakment in Bishop Donne's letter to you printed in the issue of �lnrch 1 5th . should, I bel ieve. not pnss without comment. It is th is : "The Prayer Book isn't the propert�· of our Church. It b!'longs to a l l  Eng-l ish-sp<'nking people. . . . " Th is is  not whnt I was tang-ht, and hnvc alwa�·s bel icvecl . I understand that the Pra�·er Book is th<' "proprrty" ( in the sPnse in wh ich the Bishop is using the word ) of "our" Church ; that it is ours because we hn,·e inherited i t ; brcause we have remained in communion with the bod.v which rightfully issued it ; and that it cannot be said to be i n  any sense the property of any nlltion or people, no matter what language th<'y may happen to speak.  PAUL ROGERS FISH .  Holy Spirit Rectory, Kingston , N .  Y., March 15 ,  19 13. 

BOOKS FOR THE CLERGY 
To the Edi tor of The Living Church : 

C HE chief pleasure is surprise, so G. K. Chesterton has written in Orthodo;ry. Because of three letters in THE LIVING CHURCH, two clergymen who are genuine students have been amazed by the gift of helpful books from the East. The writer, a lso, is grateful for publications and for correspondence. Whatever advantage the clergy of the Church in the East may have of their vicars, so to assume, in these vi l lages of the West, the priest of the smaller cure, because of parochial conditions, has the time ( if the talent ) for sustained study. The Bishop of Iowa, in a startling but statesmanl ike sermon before the Board of Missions in Cincinnati, made bold to say, and truthful ly, "The average mission ( all over the West ) has made no progress for years." It might be assumed that either a clergyman was worthless or that he was a wonder who seemed but to be "marking time." Many think of missions in terms of currency. Ought not each true priest get a world-wide poit'lt of view, and, like Christopher Columbus, dare to go on a voyage of d iscovery ? le there anyone out West with whom the printed superabundance of the east might assist ! Who can tell what wonderful results might come out of some Knzareth beyond the Mississippi ! To my amazement, because of letters in THE LIVING CHURCH the cry has come from far-away Japan for helpful books. WARREN RANDOLPH YEAKEL. Burl ington, Kansas, March 14, 1 9 1 3. 
PROTEST AGAINST BLASPHEMY 

To tlte Edi tor of The Living Church : 

C HE phrase "Three in One" is so associated in the minds of al l  true Churchmen and indeed a l l  true Christians with the holy doctrine of the Blessed Trinity in Unity, that we feel it is blasphemy to use this phrase in connection with anything secular. No doubt many have felt the shock that I experienced when I first met with the advertisement of a cleaning oil cal led "Three in one oil ." Probably the manufacturers of this oil had no intention of giving their product an offensive name ; but i s  i t  not our duty to address them and request a change of nnme t The greater number of those who write to them the more likely are they to heed the request. I ask your readers therefore to write to them. Address them, Oil Company, 42 C. V. P. Broadway, New York. H. EDDY. Kew York. 
LETTER FROM FATHER DABOVITCH 

To the Edi tor of The Li�ing Church : 1 HAVE some dear friends in the United States, my nath-e country, and most of them rend THE LIVING CnURCH. Some are anxious to know of my whereabouts. In these days of immense moments and notable changes, ns  well as the less active movements and journeys of an individual, as for instance mysel f-who have gone through ( again in these days ) Albania, Macedonia, etc., and who now is spending some weeks in Palestine, while sending you greetings from Jerusalem, I wish to say that, when in answer to the prayers of my friends and co-workers in the Lord's vineyard I return home, I sha l l  put mysel f at the disposal of those interested, and as ever. in my little way-if not in an increased capacity-continue in the work I have been engaged in for some years. Respectfully, SEBASTIA:of DABO\'ITCH. Jerusalem, February 19, 19 13. 
PROPERTY RIGHTS NOT VITIATED BY CHANGE OF NAME 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

B
ESIDES Terrett ,,s. Taylor ( 9  Crnnch's U. S. Supreme Court Reports, 43 ) ,  referred to in your recent editorial ,  there is an Pqually interesting case in the same volume ( p. 292 ) ,  namely, that of The Town of Pawlet vs. Clark, bearing on the identity of the Episropnl Church with the Church of England, and on the devolution of title to property in th is country granted for the use of the latter. In the royal charter of the town of Pawlet, Vermont, dated in I i 6 1 .  there was included a grant of one share in a tract of land "for a glehe for the Church of England as by law established." In the opinion of the Court, dcliverrd by Justice Story, he indicates that, upon the agreed statement of facts, the town authorities would not have been entitled to r!'cover this glebe land i f, at the time of the passnge of an net by the State of Vermont in 1 794 appropriating such In nds, there had b!'en in Pawlet "a reg-ularly established society of Episcopalians, erected by the crown, or the state, ns an Episcopal ch urch ( i.e., the Church of Eng-lnnd ) ." And in a concurring opinion, ,Just ice ,Johnson says : "The difliculty arises on the meaning of the words 'Church of England ns by law establ ished' " ;  hut adds : "This was  unquf'stionably meant to set apart a share of land for the use of that class of Christians known by the description of Episcopal ians." I t  srrms, therefore, that ,  notwithstanding the great difference between the names of "this Church" before and a fter the Revolution, there was. in the minds of a majority of the judges of the Supreme Court. no doubt ns to the identity of the Episcopal Church with the Church of England ; and that hence there would have been no quee-
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tion that property, granted for the use of the latter, would ha\'e passed to the former if, when the appropriating statute was passed in l i04, there had been in the town a duly organized Episcopa l p11rish or chu rch, as there was a fter that date. W.u. H. llKl' :\"E.  llaltimore, March 11,  1 013.  

HIS VIEW OF TOLERATION 
To t he Edi tor of The Living Church : 

C O answer the question you ask i n  a foot note to my let ter pub• f i shed in your issue of March 15th, I would say that to my mind, hnYing ach ieved "a state of toleration," a ny contention as to the name is, "at th i s  t ime," inexpedient as disturbing the pence of the Church. When we have gotten so far on the way to unity th11t some other considerable body of Christians are rc•a ,ly to un ite with us, a new name wi l l  be needed suitable to new concl i tions. This is admirably• pointed out by Dr. Slattery in an article n•ccntly publ i shed in the Ch11rchma11. ROWLAND EvA�S. Haverford P. 0., Pa., l\lareh 15, )!)13 .  
CONDENSED OPINIONS ON THE NAME 

To the  Edi tor of  The Living Church : JI S you ask brief letters regarding the change of name, I beg to make some suggestion s :  A change is desirable. American Catholic is the bcllt name yet suggested ; and I should be glad to see it  adopted. I doubt whether many of our people are really atta<·hed to the word Prot· estant. But a very great number ( probably a majori t�· ) in the Eastern dioceses sti l l  haYe a strong prej udice aga inst the word Catholic. Nor are they convinced by the argument that th is word is used in the Creed, and impl ied elsewll('re. No ch11nge ought to be made in opposit ion to even the prrjudiccs of a considerable number of our prople. It would do more harm than good. The suggf'stion of add ing "Commonly cal l ed Protf'st11nt Episcopal," etc., as a sub-ti t le, is op<'ll to two objl'ct ions : ( a )  I t is not true, the Church is commonly ca l led the Episcopal Church ; ( b )  noth ing worth ga in ing wou ld be ga ined ; the chief dl'si,leratum is the el im ination of the word Protestant. Might it  not be kinder, and therefore wisl'r, not to prl'SS too hnrd for any change, nt pres<'llt ; st i l l  kef'pi ng up the agiw.tion, however ! Or, if this is not appro\'ed, to arlopt the name Episcopal ,  with a more Catholic sub-ti t l e ; i n  the hope that ,  some dny,  the latter may proYc accl'ptable and be promoted ? EDWARD }.', PUGJ I .  Phi llldclphia, March 10, 1 IJ 1 3. 
1'o the Editor of The Living Church : W HICII name best describes our branch of the Chur<'h Cathol ic in  th i s  country-Angl ican or American ! To be brief, I ask, does not "Anglican" r<'fer to people, or n11tional i ty ; while the nnme American refers to the country where the Church is ! \\'oul<l not Anglican denote that he; people were Engl ish .  or of Engli sh dl'seent only, and might include the members of the Engl iMh Church , and thus be a b l ind 11 11d wholly a nond!'scriptivc name, for our branch of the Church in th i s  countrv, whi le  the 1111111e American dc8cribcs the branch of our Church in · America that embraces a l l  n11t ion11 I i t i es that  mnv be !'nrolll'd i n  her  fold ? Since n i l  the oth�r parts of the Church, wher!'ver located, have the name of their country, would not the name "American" bar• monize with all the d ifferent branches of the uniYersal Church, and b!'st describe our branch of the Church in A merica, "The American Cathol i c  Church" ? GEORGE Bt:cK. l\li l ldale, Conn. 
'J'o the Editor of The Living Church : 1 PREFER the title "American Cathol ic Church" to "Episcopal Church ," because there is another so-cal led "Episcopal"  Church in this country with the prefix Methodist, and it would thl'l·efore sa\'Or of the denominationnl order. But why should we not cal l  our Church by the name which we use when we say the Cre('<l, Holy 
Cat hol ic Church, in America ; Commonly known as the Episcopal Church, if  you plc11se ! Very truly yours, AshcYil le, N. C., )larch 0, 1 0 1 3. HoRACE S. WEEKS. 
To the Editor of The Living Ch u rch : I HAYE long been con\'inc<'d that there is only one snt i sfnetory t i tl e, t:iz., The American Cathol ic Church , somet imes known as the Episcopal Church, or Protc�tnnt Epi seopal Church. Who .,,.<'r hea rd of the Protestants bf'fore the Reformation ? Yours s incerely, R. J. BELT. 

\Yest Pl11 ins, )lo., )larch 8, l \l l 3 . 
To t h e  Edi t or of The T.iring C h u rch : I T seems to me t h11t the only legi t imate name for us is-what we nn�"Thl' Church in Amnicn" or the "American Church." The Archhishop of Cnnterhur,\' wlwn writ ing of the nppoi ntml'nt of the Engl i sh committee on F11 i th  11nd Ord!'r. sp<'aks of the "Church i n  . .\meri('n" and the "Americ11n Church,' ' neHr using any other 

name by which to describe us. We allow, do we not, that we are the offspring of the mission of the Church of England in this country. The Engl i sh Church is  the Catholic Church in England, and what she founded here is the Catholic Church in America, and our miss ions abroad are the American Church missions to bui ld up the Catholic Church in Japan, or China, as the case may be. You a l low that the ' 'title to which we are entitled" from an h istorical standpoint is "The Church in the U. S.  A. or the American Church," but, because the law of the land has given an entirely different meaning to the word "Church" to that which the Nineteenth Article giws and which history impl ies, that therefore it would be "at least tactless" to assume our right. I cannot follow your reason• ing here, and trust it may not persuade any ; it seema to me too much akin to the argument with which Caiaphas soothed his con• science i n  handing over the Founder of the Church to the view of the people, E:rpcdiency-Tact, if you will. Yours very truly, Pomfret, Conn. P. SIDNEY IBWIN. 
To the Editor of The Living Church : 

ffl HY not cal l  it the Catholic Episcopal Church of  America f 
W This  seems to me to CO\'er everything. The Church is Catholic and Episcopal ,  and this name retains enough of the preeent name to identi fy it. Yours truly, Chicago, March 1 7, 10 13. FREDERIC Orr. 

BISHOP HEALS BY PRAYER 

CHE Rt. Rev. A. F. Winnington Ingram, Bishop of London, 
has just made public the following remarkable experience : 
In the course of his mission at St. Paul's church, Knight.sbridge, he received a letter from a mother about her daughter, who was lying seriously ill from a nervous breakdown. The girl had beard the Bishop preach before she became ill, and beizged her mother to send him a request for prayer. ''We are told by St. James," wrote the mother, "to send for the elders of the Church, who will anoint the sick with oil, and the prayer of faith v.·i l l  save the sick." The Bishop's narrative of what followed is thus reported in the (i 1uirdian, a Church paper : "Within twenty minutes I was in the room. The poor l ittle child had been raving and shrieking during the afternoon. At first i t  seemed a lmost unlikely that it would be possible, without frightening her, to pray for her and carry out the direct ions of St. James ; but this extraordinary thing happened : As I went into the room I said : 'Do you know me, dear ?' 'Yes,' she said, and slipped her hand into mine. She had not slept for a long time. With the mother and nurse I knelt by her bed. We had two prayers ; then I anointed her forehead with oil, prayed for a blessing on it, placed my hand u pon her head and ga\"e her my blessing. At that moment she sank back into a deep sleep, slept for hours during the n ight, andthauk God !-if it be His good pleasure, she is now on the h ighw11y to reeo\"cry. "I knew that evening that Jesus was personally with us. 

I cou ld not help thinking of the raising of Jairus' daughter. It  seemed almost the same thing over again. This little girl bel ieved in prn�·er. Iler petition had not been sent in, but was offered by her bedside, and will be offered again to-night."Seru York Tim es. 
"HAVE MERCY ON US, LORD !" 

The centuries go whirlina by, The light with poverly ud ain la raaina I Love at laat muat win, .. Have mercy, Lord, on ua, we cry ! .. 
In youth when brighdy ahinea the day, The ftowera blossom at our feet And life in every phaae ia aweet, "Have mercy, Lord ; lo Thee we pray !"  

, When youth i a  dead, ita  hopes and fean, The feeblenesa of age we face, Oh let ua feel Thy aaving grace ; "Have mercy, Lord, upon our lean t "' 
And when al laat with failing breath We loolt lo Thee, our only hope, Through death"• darlt ahadowa onward grope, "Have mercy. Lord i "  our cry in death. 
At length. dear Lord, before Thy throne We shall rejoice, redeemed from ahame And ain ; in raplure ble11 Thy Name ; .. Have mercy, Lord, upon Thine own ! "  MARTH.( A. Kwou. 
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The Churches of Oxfordshire* 

By the Rev. P. H. DITCHFIELD 

CHE churches of Oxfordshire are remarkable for their beauty 
and variety, and although they are dwarfed by the grand 

edifices of Northamptonshire and the Fenland, they pos
sess many features of architectural excellence. The good 
quality and durability of the building stone of the county have 
enabled many of the churches to retain their early character
istics, though few have not been lltered or received additions in 
later times. You can see to-day clearly and well the admirable 
work of the Norman builders ; there are more than one hun
dred churches in the county which retain the round arched 
doorways, many of them quaintly carved with curious sculp
tu re, the beakhead and overlapping scallop ornaments, fretted, 
and embattled, and knotted moulding, and strangely designed 
tympana, dear to the hearts of Norman masons. The county 

the towers of North Leigh and Caversfield, which are similar 
to St. Michael's, Oxford, a triangularly beaded arch at Bicester, 
the herringbone pattern in the walls of the old cl1urch at Bamp
ton, the two double-splayed early windows at Swalcliffe, and 
other details at Langford, Broughton Poggs, and Aston Row
ant. 

Of Norman work the well-known church at Iflley may be 
taken as an example. It is one of the finest in the kingdom. 
It is  somewhat late, built about 1160. Besides the Early English 
east bay of the chancel and the insertion of early decorated and 
perpendicular windows, it is almost in exactly · the same state 
that the Norman masons left i t. The west front is particularly 
fine. It is in three stories. In the lowest there is a grand 
doorway with two rO\ts of beakheads round the arch and down 

IFFLEY C l l liRCH, FROM TH E WEST 
that contains the noble Cathedral of Oxford, the splendid 
piles of Bloxham, Adderbury, and Chipping Norton, the strik
ing churches of Burford, Bampton, Stanton, Harcourt, and 
Witney, the noble fanes of Iflley, Ewelme, Dorchester, and 
Thame, can scarcely be said to lack edifices of peculiar archi
tectural interest and importance. 

Of Oxford Cathedral, formerly the church of the Priory 
of St. Frideswide, I must write but briefly, as we are concerned 
mainly in this series of articles with the parish churches of 
each county. Cardinal Wolsey, when he suppressed the Priory 
in order to establish his new College of Christ Church, played 
havoc with the fabric of the minster, destroying a great part 
of the nave and part of the cloisters ; but we have still left the 
remaining portion of the Norman nave and choir, the Early 
English Lady Chapel, belfry, spire, and chapterhouse, the beau
tiful decorated Latin Chapel and the perpendicular clerestory 
windows of the south choir and aisle, and the large window in 
the north transept of the same period. A very interesting 
feature is the remains of the early Saxon church of St. Frides
wide of the eighth century, consisting of three Saxon apses, 
while the east wall of the Lady Chapel is also Saxon work. 
The masonry is very rude and early and wide jointed. The 
tower of St. Michael's church in the same city shows Saxon 
work. It has long and short work at the angles and deeply 
splayed belfry openings with massive baluster shafts, charac
teristic of the period. It is perhaps unnecessary to particular
ize all the churches which show Suon work, but I may mention 

the jambs, a wealth of zigzag, and a curious dripstone with a 
sort of chain-pattern of oval, each conta ining a curious animal 
figure, some of which are apparently the signs of the zodiac. 
In the second story is a rose window. This takes the place of 
a perpendicular window, and is a restoration of the original 
design. In the gable there are three Norman windows of four 
orders, ornamented with zigzags. There is a fine central Nor
man tower characteristically low, resting on two grand arches 
similarly adorned. The choir  has a vaulted ceiling, and ends 
with the Early English bay, which is also vaulted, the slender 
ribs contrasting well with the heavier Norman groins. It is 
probable that the church originally ended in an apse, which 
Eastern termination never found favor with English builders. 
Hence tM apse was removed by the masons of the thirteenth 
century, an instance of the triumph of national feeling and 
peculiarity over foreign innovations. The whole church is a 
fine example of Norman work. 

Oxfordshire masons seem to have been partial to beakheads. 
We find them again on the doorways of Great Barford, Burford, 
Great Rollright, and St. Ebbe's and St. Peter's-in-the-East, 
Oxford. The chancel and crypt of the last-named church are 
good examples of the period. It would require far too much 
space to record all the Norman doorways in the county with 

• This paper was orlgloally printed lo Ohrutfall Art, a magazine 

formerly published lo Boston. and Is reprinted b7 permlaloo of the 

former publisher. 
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their sculptu red representations. There arc several churches in the county which show trnnsi t ional work, semi-circular arches ble.11d ing with ornamentation of a Inter style, nnd pointed arches adorned with zigzng nml other Norman characteristics. Examples of them may he seen at  Middleton Stoney, Witney, and Shipton-under-\Vyehwood. There are numerous examples of the Early English period 
( 1180-1270) .  Wi tncy and IG<l l ington may he taken as two of the best examples of the style i n  the county, although in both churches there has been much subsequent alteration. Witney has a fine large cruciform c·hur<-h . a monument of the rel igious spirit of the clothiers and merchants of the old town in  former 

the numerous other interesting features of this  noble church. Kidlington church also presents many architectural problems. It is s imilar in plan to Witncy, and was originally Early Engl ish. The fourteenth century builders rebui lt the chancel and added to i t  aisles, a south aisle to the nave, a beautifu l south door and porch decorated with ball-flower ; and in  the fifteenth century clerestories were added, some windows inserted, and the graceful tapering spire erected on the Early English tower. The Perpendicular screen, old stalls richly panelled and adorned with poppy-heads, the niches and piscinie and some old glass, all are worthy of close examination. Other Early Engl ish work is  seen at  Stanton Harcou rt, where the 

NORTHLF.ACH CHURCH 

days. Its tall and graceful spire r i><es above the trees at the end of the broad street ; whPnce a grand view may be obtained of this noble church, the spire with i ts slender finger pointing to heaven, whispering a surs1 1m corda, and a beautiful north decorated window of the transept with i ts flowing tracery of the l ily pattern. A few traces remain of the earlier Norman church, some blocked windows and the north doorway and porch, over which a parvise was constructed in the fifteenth century. It is possible to trace with fai r  accuracy the history of the buildings, which i ts stones tell . The nave arcades, part of the transepts and choir are all parts of the Early Engl i sh church. Since then in Decorated and Perpendicular periods the transepts have been lengthened, clerestories added, windows inserted, and chantry chapels bu i lt. The chapel at the end of the north transept must have been especially beautiful. It was ra ised on a crypt, and there are two elaborated fol iated and canopied tombs with stone effigies. It is impossible to notice 

chancel and transepts are wholly of this style ; Tackley, Bu(.'knell, North Stoke, 8walcl iffe, and  several others. In the Decorated period Oxfordshire bui lders attained to great excellence and were very active and vigorous. One of the best of their works, the church at Banbury, has entirely d is appeared ; it was pulled down i n  1790, i t  being cons idel'e(i cheaper to destroy it and to build a new basi l ican theatre-like structure than to repa i r  one of the grandest churches in the cou_ntry. Such vandalism can scarcely be commented upon in �ohte l�nguage. :Merton College Chapel, which often figures m architectural book=1, i� an example of this style. It consist;;, of a choir, transepts, or ante-chapel and tower, the nave a nd a isles never having been bui lt. The choir i s  early Decorated work, and was finished at the close of the th irteenth century. There are seven beaut iful windows on each side, of fou r diffe�ent designs, and the east window is in the form of a Catherinewheel. The heads of the windows retain their original stained 
Digitized by Google 
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glass of the same age as the stonework, and afford one of the best examples of the glaz ing of the Decorated st,yle now i n. England. The foundations of the transepts were l a i d  i n  1330, and the work was carried on during the whole of that centu ry, and completed, with the exception of the top of the tower, in 1424. Bloxham church is perhaps the finest in Oxfordsh i re, and Decorated work predominates and is very exqu i s i te. Omi tt ing 
r . 

J, I D L I I\ GTO .\' C I I U llC I I  

reference to the Norman and Early English port ions, w e  may mention the north t ransept . w i th i ts good geometrica l wi ndow, i ts curious pi lla r, the w i ndows of the sou th transept, the west door and tower and sp i re, and  north door and porch .  The west door i s  surrou nded by elabora.te Decorated mould ings, one i. ru n n i ng pattern of leaves and bal l-flowers, and  has above i t  n scu lpt u red representat ion of the "Last Judgment." The tower w i th i ts sp i re is  remarkable for its great be'ight, be ing one hundred and ninety-eight  feet h igh.  I t  i s one of three which are d ist ingu ished i n  a local rhyme : 
"Bloxha m  for length , 

Adderbu ry for st rengt h .  
A n d  King' s Sutton for 

benuty." 

It  i s  rich with l a te Decorated work, and can compete with that of King's Sut.ton "for beauty." The Decorated work at .Adderbu ry somewhat resembles Bloxham, and i s  remarkably fine. Broughton Church i s  a good example of the style. It was carefully restored by S ir  G i lbert Scott ,  who always said "the West window of the ai sle was the best fourteenth-century window he had ever seen anywhere for beau ty and fai r  proportions." The great arch itect Will iam of Wykeham owned Broughton Castle, and left h i s i mpress on the architecture of the county. He is said to have designed the late Decora ted w indows of Swalcliffe, before he invented or introduced the Perpendicular style, and the early Perpendicular chancel at 

Adderbury was bu i l t  by h im, h i s  arms being inscri bed upon i t. Two pecul iar i t ies of Oxfordsh i re churches of the fou rteen th century may be not i ced. The fri nge or fol i ated cm1opy to the conta i n i ng a rches of tbe windows, and the exter ior corni ce ornamented with grotesque sculptures of heads and an i mals. The chancel of Dorchester, w i th i ts Jesse w indow and bea uti fu l  sed i l i a ,  is the most ornate example o f  la te r Dccoraterl o r  curv i l i near style, and the magnificent sp i re of St .  Mary's, Oxford, 
·- ---, 

with i ts c lusters of pinnacles and profus ion  of ba I I -flower orna men t. i ;:;  a splenr l id test i mony t o  the sk i l l  of Oxfordsh i re bu i lders of th i s per iod. The cou nty i s  not very r i ch i n  spec i mens of the Perpend icu la r style. New Col lege Chapel ,  Oxford, was desi i:rned by the great mastcrb n i lder \V i l l i a m  of Wykeham. I l andborough church has a fine nave, a rcade with fl u ted columns, a nd clerestory, font ,  screen, and rood-loft, am! Ewelme, b u i l t  by W i l l iam de l a  Pole, Duke of Suffolk, i n  1 434, i s  en t i rely Perpendicula r, and con tains some beau t i fu l  monu ments and brasses. Minster Love! ,  the chapel of Magda len College, Oxford .  wi th its magn ificent tower. and Bu rford ,  are some of the best work of the period. Bu rford 1s a remarkable chu rch, b u i l t  in Norman  and  Early Engli sh t imes, and transformed by the wea l thy cloth i ers in to Perpendicu l a r work in  the fifteenth centu ry. The upper part of the tower and the spire, and the sou th porch with fan t raceried• roof and the numerous chapels, are a l l  worthy of close study. Oxfordsh i re ch u rches conta in  many objects of interest which have escaped destruct ion .  There is some excel len t la te thi rteenth century woodwork .i n  the screens of Stanton Harcou rt, \Vard ington, and Oropredy. The first has some cur iouR l i t t le holes i n  the panel work, the object of which can only be conjectured .  We have noticed the same a t  Burnham, Buckinghamshire. Brightwell Baldw in  has a very fine chest, originally 

WITNEY CHURCH 
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painted, the combat of St. George with the Dragon being still 
visible. The watching-loft of Christ Church Cathedral and 
the font cover at Ewelme are remarkable. There are some 
remains of ancient stained glass, although the county is not 
rich in  this respect. The Cathedral has some thirteenth century 
glass, showing SS. Blaise, Cuthbert, Augustine, Martin, and 
the murder of St. Thomas of Canterbury, and some fourteenth 
century glass in  the Latin Chapel. New College has some 
fifteenth century glass in the antechapel. Dorchester has many 
fragments of old glass, including part of the Jesse window, 
and some circular medallions of Norman date, probably the 
earliest specimens of stained glass in England. 

WITNESSES OF HIS RESURRECTION ·co that one that has the clearer spiritual eyesight Christ 
will disclose the first radianey of His glory. The circle of 

those who saw Him alive after the Resurrection gradually en
larges from the solitary Mary to a great company of men and 
women. It had never been heard before that a man lifted 
himself by his own will out of the grave and asserted his supe
riority to all the forces of destruction. When the chief priest.s 
heard of the Resurrection of Christ they rushed to spread the 
story that His disciples came by night and stole Him away. 
Certainly these reverend £others were poor ornaments of that 

JESSE WINDOW, !)ORC!I ESTER 

We should like to call attention also to many other 
i nteresting details, such as the bras!! pre-Reformation eagle 
lecterns at Merton College and Cropredy, the beautiful rere
<loses with rows of saints or subjects, as at Bampton and 
Somerton, Y arnton, and in the cloisters of New College, the 
sculptured figures, such as the Norman crucifix at Langford, 
and the series of early fou rteenth century subjects of the life 
of our Lord in the north transept at Ducklington, the various 
fine stone and wooden pulpits, fonts, etc. , and the numerous 
pre-Reformation bells ; but we have already exceeded our allotted 
space. 

I have to acknowledge indebtedness to the architectural 
knowledge of my friend, Mr. Charles E. Keyser, M.A., F.S.A.,  
for much valuable information contained in a chapter which 
he wrote at my request for a volume edited by me on the me
morials of the county. 

Fou.ow your honest conviction• and be strong.-Thackerag. 

Church which dated back to the days of the patriarch and 
prophets. Jesus had promised to meet His disciples in Galilee, 
hence His disciples went. Hearing the news, some five hundred 
had undoubtedly assembled on the mountain to see H im, and 
were not disappoinJed. Every word of Christ will be fulfilled. 
Some men doubted. All men are not philosophers. Most men 
are deficient in thei r reasoning faculty. Men want more proof 
than God is pleased to give. To God it is no little thing to be 
doubted by His chi ld. The truth-loving man will read and 
search and think and pray to fill his soul with the truth.
N. Y. Observer. 

Our Risen Lord, Friend and Brother of our life henceforth, Thou 
whom the l ight h ides, and not the darkness, help us to rejoice 
for evermore in Thee and live to Thee in simplicity of faith and 
joy of love. Reveal thyself more and more to our weak and desirous 
hearts and to the whole company of Thy disciples, making us one 
in Thee. .Amen.-Belecled. 
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I '---1 ------' LITE RARY .___I __ ___,, I 
BIOGRAPHY lri!Uam Edicard Collin,, Blahop of Gibraltar. A Biography. By the Rev. Arthur James Mason, D.D. New York : Longmans, Green & Co. The late Bishop of Gibraltar was one of the most interesting English Churchmen of the present generation. He held a place for ten years to which that of no other Bishop in the Anglican Com• munion is exactly comparable. Possessing that type of clear intelli· gence and personal intensity which one associates with "the Angelic Doctor," he waa preeminently a man of thought ; yet he also distin· guished himself as man of action, giving a notable example of episcopal activity and at times, as during the Messina earthquake and the last months of his life, of heroism. His special studies had de• veloped that fairness, patience, sympathy, and breadth of vision which are characteristic of the h istoric temper ; and these qualities ·he used to advantage in the varied ecclesiastical relations of his unique jurisdiction and in the consideration of the larger problems and responsibilities confronting the Church. His extensive knowledge and abil ity to apply it, as well as his personal force, were strikingly exhibited during the Pan-Anglican Congress of 1908. It was signifi· cant that during one discussion the most learned Bishop of the 

places within the reach of all, the story of those noble lives, which adorned the Church half-a-century ago. And we believe that such books as these ought to be read by our younger men and women, if those high ideals of l i fe and thought, teaching and worship, which marked the leaders of the Oxford 1\fovement, are to be maintained amongst us. 
MISCELLANEOUS /ll t imal ion11 of lmmortalit11, 4n the Sonnet, of 8hakupeare. By George Herbert Palmer. Boston : Houghton, Mifflin Co. Price, Sri cents ; by mall 90 cents. We should hardly agree with Professor Palmer's implication in his preface, that the Ingersoll lectures on the Immortality of Man might just as well have been founded in commemoration of Robert G. Ingersoll as of George Goldthwait Ingersoll by his daughter, Caroline ; although the conditions of the legacy do permit the choice of the lecturer from any rel igious denomination and from clerics or laymen. It is hardly possible that it was intended in lectures on Immortality that the subject should be treated as an "exhibit" to illustrate the speaker·s denunl'iation of its principles. • However, th is 

BURFORD CHURCH 
Anglican Communion remarked, "I am not here to speak, but merely to hear the summing up of the Bishop of Gibraltar." Bishop Collins is fortunate in his biographer. Dr. Mason's work leaves nothing to be desired, being alike worthy of its subject and its author. F. J. K. 
The Enqluh Churchman', LibrlJl"JI. Dr. Puaev. By the Right Hon. George W. E. Russell . Dean Church. By D. C. Lathhury. London and Oxford : A. R. Mowbray & Co., Ltd. Milwaukee : The Young Church• man Co. Price, each, 40 cents ; by mall 45 cents. The sincere gratitude of the rising generation of Church people is due to the publiehers of this series of "The English Churchman's Library." Here we are given in small volumes of scarcely more than two hundred pages each, admirably printed on good paper, at a very low price, written by writers of first-rate ability, the l ives of the great leaders of the Catholic Movement of the last century. The Lives of Dr. Pusey by Dr. Liddon and Miss Trench, of Dean Church by his daughter, of Dr. Liddon by 11-lr. Johnston, will  always remain standard works, permanent contributions to the history of the English Church during the nineteenth century. But there are many of the younger clergy and theological students, as well as many of the laity, who have neither the lei sure nor the means for those larger books. Therefore we welcome hearti ly this newer publication, which 

is a speculative question, as most of the twelve preceding lecturers had fallen into a harmony of treatment of Immortality as certain And desirable. In fact it was chiefly to avoid more or less necessary i,�meness and repetition that Prof. Palmer fortunately struck out for himeelf a new course, and for his theme took Intimations of Immortality in the Sonnets of Shakespeare. Prof. Palmer assumes that the Sonnets fall into three groups ; the first of seventeen, a second of one hundred and nine, and a final group of twenty-six. The speaker throughout is asaumed to be Shakespeare, and the person addressed in the first two groups a man and in the last a woman. All through the Sonnets Shakespeare is represented as engrossed with the transitory nature of love. Time is moving on and all fair things fated to pase away, but, ae the individual dies, the race 1urvive1. Future ages may still  contemplate the love of Shakespeare, the beautiful youth, in bis children. In the third group of Sonnets we have that squalid story, the last depth into which Shakespeare describes himself as sinking-yet here again in the intensity and bewilderment of sin, the possibil ity of Immortal ity is revealed-his true self rebuking the enslaving passion. ••He felt through all bis earthly dress. Bright shoots of everlastingness." 
ERVING WJ!l"SLOW. 
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Wo m a n ' s Wo r k  
• 
I n  t h e  C h u r c h  

I .... ___ _ ,. Sarah S. Pratt, Editor +•--------------. 
Correspondence, including reports of all women's organizations, should be 
addressed to Mrs. Wm. Dudley Pratt, 1504 Central Ave., Indianapolis, Indiana 

• 

CHE interest in any study is much enhanced by personality, 
when it is obtainable. Last year, when the Auxiliaries were 

so engrossed with the Conquest of t h e  Continent,  the great 
local in terest of the book added much to its h istoric value. 
Wherever that book was read in class, some woman was sure 
to ha,·e known some of the Bishops or clergy mentioned, and 
there was such local color about the entire course that when 
committees looked over Japan A d1:ancing Whither with a v iew 
to using it  as a class book, doubts were felt as to its fitness in 
s ucceed ing the popular Conquest. But, perhaps because the 
world is growing in ki nship some and in grace more, Japan 
A drn n c i n g  has been well l iked and the collateral reading has 
hccn perfectly del ightful .  The last two numbers of T11E Lmt-G 
C n rncn h ave contained articles by the Rev. John Cole :McKi m, 
a son of Bishop }.foKim, cal led "Personal l\femoi rs of the J npan 
�l ission ." Auxiliaries using the Japan book would do well to 
preserve these articles, pasting them in the book, as they are of 
value in  adding a personal note to the mere facts of which 
these books must necessarily be made up. 

From the fact that Bishop Francis was for n ine years 
among the mission aries of Japan, Indian apolis was unusually 
fo,·ored in studying this book, for the Bishop and Mrs. Francis 
m ight be questioned on many points. In the back of this book, 
there is a chronological appendix, and under the year 1892 there 
is a l ine : ")fr. Francis begins work among the Etas at Tokyo." 
�f rs. Francis was kind enough to talk freely about her l ife in 
Japan and very interesting indeed was it  to l isten. These Etas 
are the class who kill  animals for their h ides, which they utilize 
in m ak ing drums, shoes, and other leather goods. For this 
reason, they are "unclean" in the eyes of the J apnnese, who 
amid them as the pesti lence. The Etas are ostracised, l iv ing 
i n  a settlement of their  own, remote from the city proper. They 
have a queen, somewhat as the Gypsies do, but they have not 
even the standing of our Gypsies ; nobody wi l l walk on the 
same side of the street with an E ta . 

Into th i s  forlorn cond ition of things came two cultured 
Engl ishwomen, who bui lt  a chapel for these Etas, hoping the 
Engl ish miss ion would administer it ; but for some reason they 
l iked the American clergy better and the work passed into the 
hands of Mr. Francis . On account of the long hours they 
worked, the service among the Etas had to be held late at night ; 
very often i t  was past midnight before the missionary would 
get home. But the work was encouraging, as the Etas were 
very receptive. Soon they began to lose their jobs, and on in
quiring, it was found that they would no longer work on Sun
day-Mr. Francis had taught them to honor that day-and they 
would no longer turn out poor handiwork ; their earnest in
structor had taught them to be honest. 

Mas. FRANCIS also read some letters which she had sent 
home describing her home and her soc ial life. In them she told 
of her dressmakers, an old Japanese man and his daughter, who 
sat on the floor and sewed all day, m aking her very artistic 
clothing, for which service they charged n inety cents for the 
father and forty cents for the daughter. She told of birthday 
feasts where the table was decked with vases of cherry blossoms 
and of ways in which she had managed to proffer hospitali ty i n  
her small house. Unstinted hospitality is a part o f  the mis
s ionary life : they do not question as to whether it is convenient, 
but make it convenient. Of Dr. Verbeck, quoted i n  Japa n 
A d1:ancing Whither, Mrs. Francis spoke warmly. He was iden
t ified with many fine beginnings of Christ ian work in  Japan. 
He was a member of the Dutch Reformed Church, but as each 
child was born, }.fr. Willi ams, our m issionary, was asked to bap
t i ze i t. "On condi t ion that the child shal l  be allowed to choose 
for h imself, when the t ime comes," was always the answer. 
Each of the s ix children made choice and was confirmed in the 
Chu rch. One th ing of interest read from these letters was that 
the first Three Hours' Service in Japan was held by Mr. Francis . 

Tms DEPARn! E�T is in receipt of a letter so serious-a plea 

for some help on a subject so unspeakably vital, that almost 
everything seems trivial beside it. Much talk is heard of Child 
Labor and Child Conservation, but this letter, from the wife of 
a clergyman, plainly says that the very beginning of child life 
is, in hundreds of cases, criminally neglected. She quotes from 
a correspondent of THE LIVING CHURCH, who, under the heading 
"The Regulations of Midwifery," says that "about 50 per cent. 
of births are known to be attended only by midwives." Our 
correspondent says that she has lived in centres of civilization 
and yet has known many cases where women gave birth to chil
dren, totally alone. She cites instances of blood-poisoning a nd 
�a�y forms of affliction and disease from which women living 
m isolated places have suffered. In New York, in Nebraska 
in California, she has known these things, and certainly the; 
must happen everywhere. She cites instances where but one 
day was allowed for this great function, and on the second day 
the mother must resume her household cares. She admits that 
it is a di fficult, almost impossible state of affairs to improve. 
She thinks it a work which m ight be taken up by various 
societies of women. "I have wished some one would see the 
force of bringing this thing to light, especially when one sees 
constantly in the papers that there is a declining birthrate. In 
Canada they have the Victorian Order of Nurses commemorat
ing the Queen's Jubilee, 1896 ; this o rder sent out a circular 
saying that "in view of the suffering endured by women and 
chi l�ren i

_
n outlyi

;1
g . districts of Canada, from want of proper 

medical aid, the Nat10nal Council of Women of Canada desi res 
respectfully to ask the Dominion government to take the m atter 
into their earnest consideration and to take steps to remedy the 
present state of affairs." The government did take steps, and 
an endowment fund was raised ; one m illion dollars were asked 
for. <?ur correspondent feels that there might be maternity 
wards m the small towns, or that a system of  traveling nurses 
might be arranged, if the country could be made to see how 
f:arfully vital the ma�ter is. "I feel if ever anything o f  the 
kmd would be starte? m the United States, it  would be through 
the Churchwomen-it surely ought to appeal to all women " 

It is wel l known that the death-rate is h igher in the �ou n
t ry than in town : country women do not care for their  health 
as do city women ; and because the bearing of children i s  a 
n atural function, i ts dangers-direct and attendant-are not 
appreciated ?s a rule by co�n.try dwellers. The care that a city 
woman gets Ill  confinement 1s practically impossible in the coun
t ry . But surely there must be a way to better conditions and 
we a�e �lad to have the o�portunity to print this letter, feeling 
that 1t 1s sure to be a beginning of some thoughtful suggestion 
for improved conditions. 

"TnE FmsT LADY OF THE LA�D" is a term which the wri ter 
hns always disliked ; it  never seemed a wise title for u se in a 
�epublic. But be that as it may, there have been many charm
mg women who have ?orne the title. Just now, to  our future 
p rofit, we have a family of good women in the White House. 
They are wo�en _of fi�e Chri�tian tradition, and each seems to 
h

_
ave somethmg m mmd a httle more serious than the ques

tion of how to pass the time. The people hear so mn<'h throu gh 
the newspapers of "stylish women" and "swell dressers" a d 
" 1 t t • " d 

n 
e egan en ertarners, an see such a disgusting display-vi a  

these same newspapers-of low-necked bedizened dames · th 
h . . k 

. ' ' WI 

t e society smir warm �n their lips, that it is something to 
thank God for to see rational, sensible Christian women wh 
a re not ashamed to be good in the old-fashioned way : t.o g� 
to <'hurch, to keep Sunday, to ally themselves with qu iet m o ve
mcn

_
ts _for_ the �oo� of their fellow-beinw,. Thank God old-time 

Clmstiamty still hves ; they've been tel l ing us it  was dend i 
that  the religion of the intellect was the fashionable k �

n

i 
Well

-:
the Wilsons have the intellect kind and the heart �:d 

soul kmd, too, and these Uni ted States are going to h ave h 1 1  
up before them,_ fo� a while, some examples of Christian wom:n� 
hood ; and that 1s Just as much needed as tariff rev1·s1•0n s · z · · · h 

• ocia 
re nsio n 1s w at we need, in which Christian living is put at th 
top of the scale. 

e 
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EASTER 
0 white-robed angel, speak to me, 

Ere dawns the moruing fair ; 
Rol l now away the atone of grief, 

Of gloom, of dread despair I 

0 white-robed angel, bending low, 
I hearken to thy word-

Thia Re1urrection-morn, with hope, 
Hath all my pulse, stirred I 

0 white-robed guardian of a Crave 
Where once the Master lay, 

"The Re1urrection and the Life" 
Shall be my joy to-day ! 

0 white-robed angel, point the way, 
Till I my Saviour see ; 

Till wil l ing feet shall follow Him 
To Hi, loved Galilee I 

HELEN ELIZABETH CoouocE. 

DEATH DETHRONED 
Death waited 1ilent, in pride and power, 
On hearing the tidings of his great hour. 
Above, o'er Earth lay midnight gloom, 
Death held in his hands the key of doom ; 
Death heard ti.rough hi, halls of the countle11 dead, 
A human wail and a sob of dread. 

Death spoke no word when before his face 
A thorn-crowned Subject stood, a 1pace, 
Yet rose from hi, throne without his will 
As he met a gaze unmoved and still ; 
Death heard through hi, halls of the l istening dead, 
No sound save the fall of hi, own foot-tread. 

Death touched the hand, and the wounded aide, 
And bowed his head, despite his pride, 
He placed in the pierced hand his key ; 
Laid by his crown and bent his knee ; 
Death heard in hi, halls as he bent hi, head, 
The hurrying slept of the joyful dead. 

ETHEL E. SABIN. 

THE LAW OF SACRIFICE AND ITS COROLLARY 
BY THE REV. J. H. YATES 

CHE law of the cross is a universal law. This is a fact 
which seems to be often overlooked. It was not appre

ciated by the wise among the G reeks of St. Paul's day. To 
them the cross was an offense. To-day it is an offense to many 
people, often because its law is  a hard law, yet everyone knows 
that the good things of this  world are not to be obtained without 
work. There is no exception to this truth, for the apparent 
exception in the case of those who have goods left to them is 
not really an exception, because these never truly enjoy what 
they so obtain. How should this law be true in natural things 
and not in spiritual ? 

Science teaches that i n  the evolution of the race, enormous 
sacrifices of animal l ife were made. So by His sacrifice on 
the cross Christ made the higher l ife of the spirit possible for 
man. "I am come that they might have l ife." Again, onr 
bodies are kept alive by the sacrifice of animal and plant life. 
So in  the memorial of His great sacrifice does Christ feed us 
with His Body and Blood. "Except ye eat of My body and 
drink of My blood ye have no life in you." People say that 
this is a hard saying. Would they complain if their bodies 
became weak because they preferred not to take the trouble 
to eat � 

Sacrifice is the means of approach to God. This was the 
teaching of the Old Covenant. It is also the teaching of the 
New. It has lately been d iscovered to be the teaching of 
science. How wonderfully it all works out ! By bloody sacri
fices man is evolved. By bloocly sacrifices the Old Covenant 
prepared for Christ ; approached God. By sacrifice was Christ 
lifted up. By sacrifice cl id He open for us the gate of Heaven. 
In the memorial of His sacrifice man still finds the way of 
approach to God. 

So I might multiply examples inclefinitely, for there seems 
to be no end to the ramifications of this truth. It is a la'l'i 
which holds good in all things. In science, in art, in business, 
in friendship, in everything good, obedience to this law is the 
road to success, as its oppos ite, selfishness, is the road to sin, 
to misery, to failure. 

The way of the cross is the only right way. It may at 
first be hard, but in the end it is joy and peace and lasting 
happiness. The artist practises self-denial, but his self-denials 
issue in the joy of attainment, the ability to create or to per
form. The mother sacrifices herself for her children, but in 
the end she rejoices with them. The self-denials of the lover 
issue in the joy of wedlock true and pure. The Son of God 
sacrificed Himself, and men sing, with hearts overflowing with 
Easter joy : 

Jesus Christ la risen to-day, 
Our triumphant holy day, 
Who so lately on the cross 
Su!l'ered to redeem our loss. 

Alleluia ! 

" HIS SERVANTS SHALL SERVE HIM " 
IN MEMORY OF ALLEN KENDALL SMITH, 

PRIEST ANO p ASTOR 
Of the 1oul1 that are Mine (and the Master smiled), 

Whom I gave into your care 
To lead, and nurture, and make them 1trong, 

To wash them and keep them fair, 
I have known how you made their burden, yours, 

How you lifted them in your prayer. 

And the service you loved, 10 bravely done, 
11 your service 1til l to do, 

With the heartache and disappointment gone 
And only the joy running through ; 

For the 10ul1 you helped are forever yours, 
While the old work becomes the new. 

It i1 yours to watch as the 10ul1 come in, 
By the Garden'• gate to 1tand, 

For some will be glad as they catch your smile, 
Glad for your welcominll hand ; 

The children you 1igned with the S ign of the Crou 
Will be seekinll thi1 peaceful land. 

The men whom you fed with the Bread of Life, 
Who quickened their 1tep1 on the way ; 

And the women whose heart, you touched with praise 
A1 you brightened the lagginll day 

By the lean you dried, and the hope you gave ; 
Your compa11ion on those astray. 

Yes, 10ul1 from afar, whom you never knew 
Save at you have gazed with Me 

Across the great reache1 of the world, 
Acrou the i1le-1tudded sea. 

And shared in My thint for the souls I love 
Wherever they may be. 

And 10, from the Cate of Paradi1e, 
As the 10ul1 come in on their que1t, 

It i1 yours to bring of your own to Me, 
Until each one I .have bleat, 

In the midst of the Carden, • neath the trees. 
Where the river whiapen of re1t. 

JOHN MILLS CiLBERT. 

To RISE from the dead is just what we might have expected Christ to do. The resurrection furnishes the only positive proof of our immortality. Too many saw Jesus Christ after the resurrect ion for all to be deceived. We must bel ieve h istory and the weight of evidence. The fact has been established by the clearness of the evidence. What a change took place in the apostles after this event ! The sufficiency of evidence depends upon the number of witnesses, their qualifications and their information. The testimony of the witnesses was honest, prominent, explicit, and constant. The soldiers found Jesus dead. He was officially declared so by the Roman governor. He was buried in a new tomb, hence no other body could have been substituted for that of our Lord. Nicodemus, Joseph of Arimathea, and the women who assisted in His burial are most intell igPnt witnesses of His death . Passing from the fact 
we find that the Saviour declared His resurrPction. He established His whole deity and messiahsh ip on this. We come to view the rpsurrection of our Lord as the foundation of our faith. Take this chapter out of the Bible and many others are rendered worthl<'ss. This hope gives encouragement all through l ife and comfort in the time of bereavement and death.-N. Y. Observer. 

ALL THAT TS of God in our l i fe here will endure in the l i fe to come. All the pure love, the hal lowed memories, the friendsh ips, the ties that God has sanctioned here, will be there, made perfect in Christ Jesus for the more abundant service in the life of the world to come.-Canon Garnier. 
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ROSES 

I do not know why roses grow 
Be1ide the gale and through the lane : 

Nor can I aee why they, to me. 
Should be an antidote for pain. 

Or why with grace the garden-apace 
11 6 lled by roaet, velvet-red ; 

Or why they aing of everything 
Imagined or detired. 

Yet while I live the rote1 give 
The bett to me the world doth hold ; 

The holy 6re of heart·• de1ire, 
The priceleu boon of true-love'• gold. 

And when I tleep all ,till and deep, 
In that last home that aett ua free, 

I 10mehow know a roae will grow 
A benediction over me I 

ULLA 8. N. WESTON. 

THE RESIGNATION OF DR. USEDUP 
Bv TUE REv. FREDERICK M. KmKus 

I. 

CHE Rev. James Anxious, spending a leisure dny in the 
study of his older friend, the Rev. William Rivers, hns 

picked up the latest number of the Church Chronicle, and from 
force of habit  has turned to the column of "Clerical Changes," 
to see i f, perchance, any of his acquaintances have moved, or 
whether he might not find there some news of a sort encourng· 
ing to h imself. 

"Hello, Rivers," he exclaims, "here is a surprising piece 
of news ! Dr. Vsednp hns aetua lly res igned h is parish ! Here 
is the i tem : 

" 'The Re\". 1-'rrdrrick t:sl'<lnp, D.D., LL.D., rector for the past twenty-five years of llnity Church, Piousvil le, has tendered hie resignation, to take effect on April  1st, next. The cause assigned is  impaired health. The vestry have reluctantly accepted the resigna• tion, and passed suitable resolutions expressing appreciation of his long and faithful service. They have also, by a unanimous vote, created the office of rector emeri tus, to which honorable  posi tion he has been elected.' " 
"So that has come about at lnst l"  exclaimed Rivers. "Well, 

e\·erybody who knows Usedup will realize that there is some 
sort of tragedy behind that notice. E ither the 'impaired health' 
is a conventional fiction, or else i t  has resulted from sheer worry 
and over-exertion, due to the strained conditions under which 
he has been working for several years past." 

"Indeed," replied Anxious. "Tell me, if you can, some of 
the circumstances." 

"They are not easy to relate," answered R ivers. "Cn i ty 
Church, Piousville, is what most people call an 'excellent par
ish,' and Doctor Usedup is what everybody would call an excel
lent man. He took up his present work when about 30 years 
of age, well-equipped, having had a college and seminary edu
cation, and with three years' experience as an as!'li stant in one 
of the largest and busiest parishes in the land. He was a good 
preacher and pastor, and was thoroughly l iked by everybody. 
Most of these things are sti l l  true about him. And yet when· 
ever he is spoken of by his people nowadays it is with that sort 
of 'faint praise' that damns. 'Dr. Usedup ¥ Oh yes ! Such a 
good man. But . . . ' and that 'but' speaks volumes. He has 
many attached friends and devoted parishioners, yet the Church 
has 'run down,' and there is a general feeling with everybody 
that his rather suggestive name expresses it exactly. And at 
about fifty-five he has reached the dead-line, and must make 
room for his successor in the parish where he has done faithful 
work for a generation." 

"But," enquired Mr. Anxious, "what are his l imitations ? 
There must be a renson for the decl ine of his usefulness ; unless 
indeed the vestry and people are very greatly to blame." 

"Reasons there are, no doubt,'' answered Rivers, "yet they 
cnnnot be explicitly defined. You know as well as I do the 
changes which twenty-five years have wrought in parochial 
m<'thods. The old routine of services, with preaching on Sun
days and pastornl vis i t ing at more or less frequent intervals 
d uring the week, has given pince to n much more complicated 
regime. The institutional foatures of Church l ife, for example, 
are the creation of our friend Usedup's contemporaries. He has 
naturnlly been desirous of moving with the tide, and has en· 
1·ournged every sort of 'organ izat ion' which could possibly be 
kept going in his parish. J,aek ing the remarkably forceful 

personal i ty au<l vast ph�·sical strength of some of the leaders in 
the institutional movement, to say nothing of their resources 
in the way of buildings, money, and men, be could only follow 
their lead by sacrificing himself in other ways. What is the 
result ? His physical strength is no longer equal to wrestling 
with organizations which have to 'be semi-annually galvanized 
in order to keep them alive at all ; and meanwhile his intellec
tual vigor ·has deserted him altogether. Old sermons have been 
made to do duty (with occasional patching up, and by the grad
ual omission of all the striking passages by which they might 
possibly be recognized) ,  once every two or three years. His crea
t ive facul ty, in the way of sermon making, was allowed to lie 
fallow so Jong that it could never be resuscitated ; and since his 
work has had to stand comparison with that of equally earnest 
men, with brighter intellects, and fresher thoughts, and more 
\· igorous and attractive methods of presenting the truth, why, 
the result was inevitable. It may have been all very well for 
the Apostle St. John, at eighty years of age, to preach to his dis
ciples at Ephesus always the same thing ( 'Little chi ldren, l�ve 
one another') ; but that won't do in the twentieth century. And 
however loyal a man's people and vestry may be, a dwindling
constituency and a depleted treasury are pretty solid arguments 
for accepting a man's resignation when it is actually offered in 
good faith. As for poor old Usedup he will retire to compara
t ive uselessness and a condition of poverty or dependence, until 
he dies of old age or a broken heart. And the solemn thing 
about it is that his fate may overtake any one of us, as a result 
of ignoring 'the due proportion of things,' to say nothing of the 
many other pi tfalls into which we may inadvertently stumble. 

"For after all,'' continued Rivers, "this is only one of many 
similar tragedies which are being enacted in the Church. Tnlce 
the file of the Church Chronicle for two months past. There 
have probably been recorded 150 clerical changes. Deduct half 
of these as a liberal allowance for changes by death and by the 
normal and legitimate calls to 'go up higher,' by entering some 
larger or stronger field of usefulness. What shall we say of the 
balance of the record ? A careful examination of the Clerical Directory for 1911,  will reveal the fact that w ith many of the 
movers it is a sort of perennial business. Of others it is true 
that they have been 'restless' in thei r former places a long while 
before the recent relense was afforded them. Of still others it 
is true that they were 'under pressure' to make a change, and 
retired from their last parish reluctantly, but perforce. And 
mixed up with all these causes of removal are many truly 
pathetic stories of dire poverty, embarrassment and debt, cleri
cal blunders, and sometimes, alas, serious clerical misdemeanors ; 
wrangl ings and disputings among the laity, to say nothing of 
the indifference and worldliness, the skepticism aJJd infidelity, 
the lnek of anything like a serious appreci ation of sacred things, 
which all of us find to prevail in a measure even among our own 
rlearly beloved and highly appreciated peoples ; all of which con
stitute motives for 'clerical changes.' 

"And outside the lists of actual changes, there are scores 
of men in the Church to-day who would be very grateful to h11,e 
their own names recorded there within the next few months. 
:Many of them are good men in good places-merely a case of 
misfit-and both they and the Church would be permanently 
benefitted if their  ease could be properly adjusted. But when 
all is said and done, the fact remains that we parsons are a 
pretty restless lot, and are very often bent on moving, just for 
the sake of avoid ing some present unpleasantness and incon
venience, or to improve our m aterial circumstances ; when i t  is 
apparently the Lord's will that we should remain just where 
we are, and exert our best energies toward doing the best work 
of which we are capable. 

"I know whereof I speak, for I ha,e had many a restless fit 
myself, and know precisely what i t  means to read the l ist  of 
'clerical changes' with a tremor of expectation, and to lay the 
paper down with newly aroused hopes in my own breast that 
'just the right thing' might turn up for me ere long.'' 

"Really, Mr. Rivers," rejoined Anxious, who had listened 
to th is long harangue with intense-almost with painful-in
terest, "your confession relieves me immensely I The fact is 
you have described my present ease exactly. I have been feeling 
for some t ime that my work at Land's End is about finished, 
and I could not help think ing, as I read of Dr. Usedup's resig
nat1on, what a happy solution of the matter it would be i f  
somehow the vestry o f  Unity Church could be put o n  my track ! 
Now of course I don't want to ask you to do anything which 
your jmlgment does not approve, but if you could . . . " 

"Yes, yes," interrupted Ri,·ers, "I quite understand, my 
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<lear Anxious, what it is you want, and I shall be glad to serve _you if I can. I'm not at all sure you are right in desiring this -ehange ; much less am I sure that my word will have the smallest influence with the vestry of Unity Church, Piousville. But feeling certain, as I do, that you would do excellent work for them if they gave you the dumce, I will speak in your behalf with pleasure." 

II. Ten days have elapsed, aud Rivers is once more at his study desk, pursuing the usual early morning task of opening his letters. Among them he finds the following : 
"}[y DEAB MB. RIVERS : "I desire to thank you in behalf of the wardens and Yestry of Unity Church, for your kind letter in regard to the Rev. James An."tious. We are greatly impressed by all that you say in his behalf, and shall take pleasure in giving his name our most thoughtful <:onsideration in connection with our present vacancy. "At the same time I feel it is only fair to add that we have already had forty names presented to us since the resignation of Dr. Usedup ; some of them with excel lent endorsements, and others in the way of direct applications of a. Yery unpleasing kind, containing a good deal of self-commendation, and in some co.Res accompanied by photographs and sample sermons, printed newspaper comments, copies of commendatory letters, and the like. "To one whom I haYe known so long and so pleasantly as your• self, perhaps I may be permitted to say that I am greatly perplexed by my position as chairman of the committee on choosing a rector. We have had the services of Dr. Usedup for so many years, that the work is quite strange to us, and I bad confidently felt that we might rely on our own good Bishop to give us competent advice in the emergency. But my neighbor, Mr. Cautious, who bas frequently represented his own parish under similar circumstances, says, 'By no means ! The Bishops always have men whom they are anxious to serve, and parishes which they are desirous to relieve, and their adYice is apt to be prejudiced by their own personal preferences, nnd their own kindly interest in those of their clergy who are distressed and unsatisfied.' On the whole, Cautious bas made me feel that perhaps we had best not consult our Bishop. "Then I had been given to understand that it was considered 
'infra dig.' for the clergy to make direct appl ication for Yacant parishes, or to preach trial sermons outside of their own pulpits, or in other such ways to present themselves as candidates for a vacant parish. But eYidently I was mistaken, for the twenty men who have sent us letters of application during the past ten days cannot be suspecte,d of ignorance as to what constitutes correct etiquette in such matters. "You wil l  easily understand that when men of good parts and untarnished reputation thus offer themselves for our inspection on our own ground and at our own convenience, it is a great temptation to us hard-headed men of business to take them at their word, and at least delay the more laborious methods which are custom,uy in such cases until we have seen what sort of material this is. This is at least a method with which we are familiar in our own business, where if seeking some one to fill a position of trust, we expect and invite applications from anybody who chooses to make them and who will put at our disposal satisfactory evidence that they are competent for the work we want done. Still we know by our experience in many directions that questions of etiquette are very close to being questions of morals ; and we must admit that the very, 
best among the men whom we believe to be available, have made no moYe whatever to invite our attention. It is also true that some of the most promising of our sel f-constituted candidates are not quite willing to be candidates in the open ; they will preach for us in the little church around the corner, where we can conYeniently bear  them ; but not in  our own church, where ' they m ight b e  suspected of 
seeking the place.' "Thus we find ourselves, as it were, behveen the devil and the deep sea ; sought to such an extent that we can scarcely real ize the nece,88ity of seeking ; counselled to beware of the adYice of Bishops and of well-informed friends l ike yoursel f. on the ground that they may have a personal axe to grind in hehalf of some favorite ; puzzled by the conflicting reports we hear 88 to the et:quette of the situation ; and a good deal depressed by the exhibitions of self-conceit, ambition, and ( I must regretfully add ) no l i ttle disingenuousness and ind irec• tion, which have displayed themseh·es in the letters of some of our applicants. "No doubt the puzzle will be solved in time, and we are trying to encourage ourselves with the thought that someho,v the Lord's hand is in it, and that when the t ime comes for us to extend a call to the man 1cc haYe chosE>n, that he will prove to be indeed the man 
divinely intended to do the work of this pari sh in the spirit of the Good Shepherd. and with a Yiew to the spiritual edification of us ,·ery nee<ly and dl'fl'et i ,·c she,•p who make up this sect ion of His great flock. "At pn•sE>nt it does imlel'd SPem as though seeking a rector was one of the matters roneerning which 'the wa�·s of the Lord are past 

finding out' ; but with all the courage we can muster we intend to do our best to 'work out our own salvation with fear and trembl ing.' "With renewed thanks and very kind regards, bel ieve me, my dear :\Ir. Rivers, Very cordially your friend, 
"A. o. D. BAFFLED, "Piousville, N. W. Senior lVarden of Uni ty Church." 

(Concluded next week.) 

" IDLE TALES" 
CHAT men might have the evidence of sight that Jesus was risen from the dead, angels from heaven came down and rolled away the stone with which Roman soldiers had barred the entran<:e of the tomb where, for two nights, had lain One not destined to see corruption. The risen Lord did not require this service. His glorified form could have passed through that stone just as it passed through the closed door of the room where the disciples were at prayer. But as another evidence of the Resurrection the sight of that interior, empty except for cast-off grave clothes, was exhibited by angelic intervention, and for those who, on the first day of the week, found their  way to the cemetery garden where the first Easter l i l ies were then in bloom , what, perhaps, had before been half belief became 11e1·er-to-be-shaken conviction. The good women who were there, when they returnc>d whence they came, told their friends and neighbors of this  ,:rrc>atest of miracles, and among their listeners, we read, were those who regarded such recountals as idle tales. The world is well-nigh twenty centuries older now than then, and men, one might think, are proportionately wiser than those untaught doubters. Generation after generation has seen what the religion of Jesus has done for a wicked world, and yet the patheti<? fact remains that in our civilized and enl ightened age not a few of those who have grown up in a land of churches would add the last chapters of the four Gospels to the Apochrypha of the Old Testament. For them all talk of that Resurrection is but an idle tale. Their creed ends with the words, "dead and buried." They mny not say in so many words that they accept the well-paid evi dmce of the soldiers, "While we slept His disciples came and !<tole Him away," but that they disbelieve the story of Joanna :rnd the two Mary's is  only too apparent in what they do sa�· at a time when believers sing of- the Resurrection, and buddingaml blooming nature takes part in  the general rejoicing. If nature conquers seeming death, surely i t  i s  in the power of nature's God to conquer real death, and without that empty tomb in Joseph's garden, Christianity would be nothing more than one of the age's innumerable "isms." "Help then mine unbelief !" might well be the prayer of the savants of to-dn�·They need such help more sorely than did the ignorant official who uttered the words when the rel igion that was to renew the world was but a new thing. C. Y. 

RESIGNATION 

(23RD PSALM) The Shepherd leads His lock in coolina pastures, Beside atilt waters, in the meadows green, O"er rough and thorny paths He aently leadeth, Shielding from dangers seen and those unseen. At times in peaceful meadows and near quiet waters Our Father leads us onward day by day ; Again with faltering steps and hearts niah breaking We feel His outstretched band point out the way. We cannot pierce the veil that liea between us, And the dark future, or the present i l l ; Enough to bow that we Hia lock He leadeth In pleasant paths, or rough, as He doth will. In desert places He prepare, • a table Which for refre,hmeat of our souls is spread, The cup o'erlowing of Hi, boun™>us goodneu, The oil of gladness on the bowing head . With friends above in strange and sweet communion, With friends below in fellowthip divine, Our Eucharistic praise toaether blending. The mystic bread we eat, we drink the mystic wine ; Till at our Father's house in adoration We bow before His gracious mercy-seat. The CroH laid down, the crown each brow awaiting, We worship Him in peace and joy complete. 
MRS. H. HERBERT STEEL. 
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QtlptrdJ Ealtttbar 
� 

Mar. 2-Fourtb ( Mid-Lent )  Sunday In Lent. 
9-Flrtb ( Passion ) Sunday In Lent. 

" 1 6--Slxtb ( Pa l m )  Sunday In Lent. 
" 20-Maundy Tbursdny. 
" 21-Good 1''rldny. 
" 23-Easter Dny. 
" 25-TuPsday In Enster Week. Annuncla• 

t lon B. V. M. 
" 30-Flrst ( Low ) Sunday arter Easter. 

MISSIONARIES AVAILABLE FOR 
APPOINTMENTS 

[ Address for nil of these, Church Missions 
House, 281 Fourth A\'enue, .New York. All cor• 
r(•spondence shou ld be with Mr. JOHN W. Woon, 
Secretary, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York ; not 
"·l ib  the missionaries direct, as they do not 
make their own appointments. ] 

JAPAN 
TOK YO : 

The Rev. J. C. Ambler of Tokyo. 
The Rev. P. C. Dulto or Tokyo ( In the Eighth 

Departmen t ) .  
C H I XA 

HA:<KOW : 
l\llss A. M. Clark of Hankow. 

SHA:'-,GlJAJ : 
C. S. F. Lincoln, 111.D., of Shanghai. 

PORTO R I CO 
Tbe Rt.  Rev. James II. Vnn Buren, D.D. ( In  

the  Fifth DepnrtUl(' llt ) .  
WORK AIIIOXG TU E .NEGROES 

Mrs. A. B. Hunter of St .  Augustine's School, 
l(nlelgb, N. C. 

If.er.annal ilttttinn 
THE Rev. WILLIH[ Oseon:,; BAKER, rector of 

Trinity Church, Huverbl l l ,  !llnss., bas uccepted 
a cnll to become rector of Ch rist Church, New 
Haven, Conn. ,  In  succession to the late Rev. 
Frederic Merwin Burgess. 

THE Rev. WILLIUI s. BISHOP, D.D., who, 
""I th  !llrs. Bishop, has been spending the winter 
In ltnly, bns rec,•l\'ed nn appointment uudn the 
S. P. G. as chaplain at  Perugla, I taly, during 
the month of March. 

THE Rev. SAllfllEL W. DAY hns accepted the 
rectorsh lp of St. Tbomns' Church, Plymouth, Ind .  
( diocese of Michigan City ) ,  and has entered upon 
his duties there. 

THE Rev. FREDERICK c. GRANT bns resigned 
the curacy of St. !llark's Pro-Cntbedrnl, Grand 
Rapids, Mich. ( diOC<'Se of Western !lllchlgan ) ,  
ond leaves on Moreb 25th for De Knill, I l l . ,  
where be assumes cbnrge ot St.  Paul's Church. 

THE Rev. KENSEY JOHNS HAMllOND, rector of 
Immanuel Cburcb, Wilmington, Del . ,  hns resigned 
to accept n cnl l  to the recto1·sblp of St. Stephen's 
Church, Culpeper, Va. 

THE Rev. GEORGE HEATHCOTE BILLS, formerly 
rector of St. Mark's Church, Milwaukee, Wis., bus 
entered upon the rectorshlp of Groce Church, Avon
dale, Clnclnnntl, Ohio, where be should now lie 
addressed. 

THE address of the Rev. NORMAN Ixwooo, 
rector of St. Paul's Cburcb, Beloit, Knns. ( mis
sionary district of Sallon ) ,  after April 5th will 
he St. Alllan's Cburcb, Canarsle, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
( diocese ot Long Jslnnd) . 

THE Rev. HARVEY KERSTETTER has resigned 
the rectorsblp  ot St. Andrew's Church, Big Rap
ids, Mich. ( diocese of Western Michigan ) ,  where 
be leaves on April 1st. 

THE Rev. WILLIAM B. KINKAID, curnte In 
Trlnit,- parish. New York City, will be trans
ferred on April 1 st from St. Luke's chapel to 
Trinity church. His address will  he 61 Church 
street. 

THE Rev. WILLIA)[ H.  LAIRD hns been elected 
RR  secretary of tbe Standing Committf'e of the 
dioc·<'se of Delnware, and communlcn t lons should 
he addressed to him at Green\'ll le, Del .  

THE Rev. R. H. l\JcGISXIS, rector of the 
Church of the  Holy Communion, Tncoma, Wnsh. 
( diocese of Olympia ) ,  hos recen tly lle,•n nppolnt
ed on tbe Soclnl Service Bonrd of the city lly 
Mayor W. W. Seymour. 

THE Rev. B. s. McKEXZ!E has resigned the 
rectorsbip of Christ Church, Ynnkton: S.  D. ,  
nnd  on Apri l  1 st wil l  t,ecome r, ·ctor of the 
Chureb of the  !\[Psslnh .  Gonzales, T,•x. ( mission• 
ary district of West Texns ) .  

THE RPV. F .  C .  S�IITH, rector o f  St .  �!n tthew' s 
Ch ureb, Grund J unction . Colo. ,  hns  r,•s igned to 
accept the posit ion of Rurnl D,• nn  of South
western Colorndo ( mlssioo:i r.,· d ist rict of W,·stern 
Colorndo) , nnd n ftn EasH•r h is  headquarters 
will be at Durnngo, Colo. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
ORDINATIONS 

PRIESTS 
NEWARK.-ln St. Poul's church, Newark, 

N. J., on Tuesday, Moreb 11, 1013, tbe Rev. 
JAMES F'. LANE wos ndvnnced to the priesthood 
by Bishop Lines, who n lso prencbed tbe sermon. 
The cnodldnte wns presented by the Rev. Henry 
H. Bodley, rector of the pnrlsh. Mr. Lnne bns 
Ileen curnte In St. Pnul's pnrisb during his dlnco
nate, and will continue In this work. 

DIED 
Bow:<E.-Entered Into rest eternal  at Wash

ington, D. C., !llnrcb 1 0, 1 0 1 3, ANNIE E. T. 
How:<E, daughter of the lnte Dr. John B. Throck
morton, of Freehold. N. J. ; sister of l\lrs. Jo• 
seph ine T. Howel l ,  of Enst Orange, N. J. ; and 
nnnt of !llrs. Alvin 'l'. Gregory, of Washington, 
D. C. "!llny she rest In pence." 

Fuxs.-In Springfield, Vt . .  on Morch 2nd, 
aged 49 yenrs, lllr. tllWARD BALDWIN FLINN. He 
wns prominent In civic matters, and occupied 
many otllces In town nnd state. nod wns an active 
nnd mueh Interested member of St. Mark's 
t:hurch, Springfield, \'t. 

STORRS.-ln Cblcngo, I l l . ,  In  !llnrch, Dr. 
Ctunu:s F. STORits, formerly of Burlington and 
Winooski, Vt. In the lotter pince he and his 
fumily W<'re much lo t e reHted In tbe erection nnd 
support of 'l'riul ty Church. 

MEMORIALS 
DE WITT CLINTON YOUNG 

It hn\'lng pleased Almighty God, our heavenly 
Fnther, to tnkc from our n umller, l ,y dC'nlh, on 
Fellrunry 20, l!l13, D�: WtTT CLISTOS YoUNO, 
junior wnr<len ot St. Luke's Church, Smethport, 
Pu., we the  Yestry of St. Luke's Church desire 
to pince on record nn nppreclatlon of our asso
c lntP, nnd to C'xpr<'ss ou r s,•ose of loss, nnd, n l so. 
w l tn,·•s to bis long snvlce foltbfu l l y  rendered 
the pnrlsb nnd the Church. 

!llr. Young was a mPmller of St. Luke's from 
Its orgnnlzntlon, a VPstrymnn of the snme for 
nhout thirty yenrs, nod junior warden for oYer 
twenty yl'nrs. He reprl'R<'nted the pn rish In 
dioc<'snn con\'entlons. nt times. nnd was <'lected n 
mrmller of the llonrd of Trustees, nt the forma
tion ot the diocese of Erle. 

We would record our nppreclatlon. nnd our 
sense or loss In the depnrture from th is  l i fe 
of one wbo wns alwnys deeply Interested In the 
progress and prosperity of the Church, fni thful 
In  bis rC'l lgious duties. nnd conscientious In the 
discharge of the trusts committed to him. 11rm 
In bis faith and con victions, with gent leness and 
consideration tor othns, constant nnd reverent 
In the worsh ip  or God, nod relying upon llls 
llll'rcy In whom h<' put his trust. 

!llny God comfort bis family and his soul 
rest In  pence. 

w. E. VA); DYKE, rector. 
,Jon:,; FORRY.ST, Warden. 
Wlt. 1-'. Srt:CHT, Secretary. 
f;EO. W. IIIITCHELL, 
0. J. Hun.IN. 

THE REV. GEORGE W. DUMBELL, D.D. 

ThP l!Pa th of the Rev. George W. Dumbell , 
n.D. ,  rrctor em�ritus ot St. James' Church, 
Goslwn, N. Y., will he deeply lamented by mnny 
()('Otile In TennessC'e, where for nearly ten years 
he worked with great zeal and efficiency, and 
wns a conspicuous flgurP In the annunl conven
tions ot tbe diocese. St. Pnul's Church, Chnt• 
tanoogn, owes Its present splendid church build• 
Ing ( the best Interior In the South \ to Dr. Dum
bell : nnd St. Luke's Church, Jackson, was re
built during bis rectorsblp. 

Dr. Dumllell was a mnn of floe presence and 
most nttractlve manner. He woe one of the 
vrry best renders I ever listened to : nnd It Is 
still a joy to me to recoil the pnrt of one Lent, 
when I attended his dnlly services and beard 
him rend the lessons from the Book of Job. 

He wos n mnn of strong convictions and great 
<'Onrnge. Graduated trom Cambridge University, 
with n Master's degree, and the eldest son of 
one of the richest fami l ies In the Isle of Man, 
be  became n disciple of and a co-worker with.  
!lfnckonoch le : nnd sacrificed home and fortune 
for his rPllglons faith. 

I t  Is  h n rd for us to understnnd the bit terness 
of party fe<'l lng nod the fierceness of pnrty con
trovPrsy, which prevailed In tbe English Church 
forty years ngo : and Dr. Dnmllell wns the vic
t im  of e consplrncy, justified In the nnme of 
rPl lgion, which we Americans cannot npprove, 
nnl!  cnn scnrcely bel ieve. Yet be never mur
murPd, he never complnlnc-d. He did h is  duty, 
ns nod gnve h im the l ight to see it, with his 
whole mind nnd henrt ; nnd these wor<ls nre 
wri ttPn to Hpress the reverence nnd alfectlon 
which. for twenty-three yenrs, I hnve fel t  for a 
lorn! !rlPnd. a faithful priPst of the Church, n 
goo,1 mn n-nnd n true sen-nnt of tbP Lord Jesus 
Christ. "Rh:ht  c!Pn r In  the sight of the Lord 
Is thP dPnth of His saints." 11nd "their works 
do follow them." THO!<. F. GA J J,OR, 

Bisll op of Ten nessee. 
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CLASSIFIED NOTICES AND 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

Death notices are Inserted tree. Retreat 
notices are given three tree Insertions. Memo
rial matter, 2 cents per word. Marriage Notlcee. 
$1 .00 encb. Clnssltled advertisements, wants, 
llusiness notices, etc., 2 cents per word. 

Persons desiring hlgb-cless employment or 
h igh-class employees ; clergymen In search of 
suitnllle work, and parishes desiring suitable 
rectors, choirmasters, etc. ; persons having high• 
class goods to sell or exchange, or desiring to 
t,uy or sel l  ecclesinstlcal goods to best advantage 
-will find much assistance by Inserting such 
notices. 

Address : THJC Linso CHURCH, :Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin. 

WANTED 
POSITJOXS W ASTEo--CLERICAL PRIEST, strong Churchman, M.A. ( Columbia ) ,  

B.D. ( General Seminary ) ,  desires work ln 
or n<>nr some pince where there Is a· college or 
scminnry. Address ":U," care LIVISO CHUBCH, 
Mi lwnukee, Wis. PRI EST desires change, In or near city, a grow• 

Ing sullurllan pnrisb favored. Address "E. 
I .  A.," cnre LIVIXO CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

POSITJO:<S 0•"FERED-!IIISCELLANEOUS WANTED, In clergyman's family, a young or 
middle-aged womnn, with practical expe

rience In housekeeping to take charge o f  kitchen 
nnd do <'ooklng. One with Catholic Ideals pre
ferred nnd who would a ppreciate the opportunity 
to  participate In dally offices and share somewhat 
in community l i fe. Widow with one cbl id might 
lie considered. Locntlon In New Jersey, one boar 
from New York City. Address stating age and 
references. "COMM UXITY LIFE," care Ll\'INO 
Cu uKCH, llfilwnukee, Wis. 

THE RECTOR ot ST. LUKE'S PARISH, Leban on, 
Pn . ,  desires the services ot a Catholic-minded 

Churchwomnn as helper and secretary. Pleasant 
surroundings and Interesting work. 

C BURCH MAN as Choirmaster In Grace church, 
Cednr Hapids, Iowa. Fair salary and good 

tenching field. Address, with reterences, tbe 
Rt:CTOK. 

POSITJOXS W ANTED-!IIISCELLANEOUS C ATIIOLIC organist and choirmaster, for past 
eli:ht y,•nrs holding position with prominent 

chnnecl choir of men and boys In large city 
1111 rish ( Roman Catholic ) ,  earnestly desires to 
return to bis former work and Church. Twelve 
y(•nrs· experience In the full chora l  services of 
the Episcopal Church. Training bas been along 
nrt istlc, Churchly principles. Correspondence 
with rectors wbo will require the services of a 
loyal worker Is respectfully solicited. Address 
"OnoANo," cnre LH1xo CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

YOUNG American woman desires n situation as 
companion-nurse to children or e lderly per

son ; cnn act os secretary, having knowledge o f  
•tenogrnphy n n d  bookkeeping, and understands 
c·nrlng for tbe sick. Cnn turnlab references from 
clergymen and physicians. Would travel or go 
anywhere. Address "COMP.UUON," care LIVING 
CHU&Cll, Mllwaukee, Wis. 

ENGLISHWOMAN, experienced with cblldren. 
Able to cut and make their clothing. Would 

tnke entire charge. Or  care of an Invalid. Or 
nny position of responsibility. Disengaged In 
!\fay. $40 monthly. Address "A. M.," care LIV· 
ISG CBt;RCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

DEACON desires position as private tutor to 
col lege or preparatory ecbool student. Expe

rienced. Specialties : matbematks and Latin. 
lllight travel. Address "ILLISOIS," care LIVING 
Cm;ncH, Mllwaukee, Wis. 

A POSITION for the summer, or permanently, 
as secretary or manager of a Vacation, 

Holiday House, or Summer Home. Exceptional 
references. Address "C," care LIVING CBUBCH, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

A CHOIRMASTER AND ORGANIST, with 
blgbest testimonials, tl'Bcher of  piano and o r

gan, long experlf"nce, desires engngement. Ad
dress "G. E. F.," care LIVI SG Cuuacu, Mil· 
wuukee, Wis. 

ORGA:SIST desi res well -equipped position. A l l 
round, experlencPd, prnctkal man. Testimo

nin ls  unPXCPlled. l;sun l  pnst snln ry $1 .000. 
AddrP88 "Ft.;Gt;E," care LIHXG CHl'RCH, Mi lwau
kee, Wis. 

CHURCH!IIAN wishes charge of missions, stu dy 
tor· Holy Orders under priest. Clear reader. 

EnrnPst. Address "VoCATJOS," care Livr:so 
Cnencn, !lll lwaukee, Wis. 

S UM!lfER TUTORING nt Senl Ha rbor. Me. 
FIIANK DAMROSCH, Jn., Berkeley Divinity 

School ,  :\llddlNon, Conn. 
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PARISH AND CHURCH AUSTI N ORGANS. - After searching lnvestl• 
gatlon of mechanicals nod tonal• conducted 

by_ two of the organists of Trinity parish, New 
York, we have received contract for the giant 
four-manual for the new Cha pel of the Interces
sion, New York. Th is wil l  be one of the monu
mental organs of the country and the price wi l l  
run to  $25.000 complete. l'\ew Il lust rated 
catalogue now ready. A USTIN ORGAN Co., Wood• 
land street, Hartford, Conn. 

AN ORGAN WANTED RADLY.-A DPW mis• 
slon church In the llllddle West, bui l t  by a 

western mnn , needs a suitable altnr w i th hang
ings. Who will  give these most ncccssnry and 
n l l -lmportnnt articles. ARCHDi,;ACOX RADCLU'PE, 
Ridgway, Pn., would like to bt>ur of such nn oft'er. 

ALTAR and processional Crosses, Alms Bosons, 
Vases, Can dlesticks, and lllemorlal Tablets ; 

solid brass. band finished, and rich l y  chased. 
I can supply at 20 % Iese tb 11n elsewh ere. Ad
dress Rev. WALTER E. BENTLEY, Kent street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ORGAN.-If you desire an organ for Ch urch, 

school, or borne, write to l-l 1 N NF.RS ORGAN 
COMP.,NY, Pekin, I l l inois, who bui l d  Pipe Organs 
and Reed Organs of highest grnde and sel l  d i rect 
from tnctory, saving you agent's profit. 

P
IPE ORGANS.-I f t he purch nse of no Orgnn 

Is con tem plated, address HENRY P1LCIIER 's  
Soxs. Lou isvil le ,  Ky. ,  who manufacture the 
highest grade at  reasonable prices. 
WAXTED.-Some one to contribute n good 

ori:nn for n mountnln church In  North 
. Caroli na: For lnformntlon nnd reference, ad-
d ress .M. MARTIN, Sanford, Fin. C ATHOLIC PARISH ( poor) de�l res donntlon 

of bel l  for tower. Address "K. B.," cnre 
LIVING CHURCH, Milwaukee, Wis. 

UNLEAVENED BREAD-INCENSE ALTAR BREAD AND INCENSE mnde at Snlnt 
Margnret·a Convent, 1 7  Louisburg Square, 

Boston. Jllass. Price list on appl ication. Ad· 
dress SISTBR I N  CHARGII ALTAR BREAD. 

PURE Unleavened Brend for the Holy Euch a
rist. Snmples and price list sent on a ppli 

cation. THE SISTERS or ST.  MARY, St. Jllary'a 
Convent, Peekskill,  N. Y. PRIEST'S HOST ; people's pin In and stn mped 

w afers ( round ) .  ST. EDMOND'S G UILD, 883 
Booth street, Milwaukee, Wis. COMMUNION BREADS and Scored Sheets. 

Circulars s�nt. MISS A. G. BLOOMER, Box 
173, Peekskill,  N. Y. 

EPISCOPAL CLERICAL REGISTRY C H URCHES looking for RBCTORS, and .ASSIST· 
ANTS, write the CLERICAL REGISTRY, 147 

East 15th street, New York, late 136 Fifth 
avenue. VACANCY roR U!'IMARBIED PRIBST, $1 ,200. 

GIRL SCOUTS OF AMERICA ! G I RLS, lt Is now your turn. Get th is  l i t t le  
book, written by a priest of the Ch urch, by 

sending twenty-five cents In sliver to GIRL ScouT 
PRESS, Upper Marlboro, Md. 

HEAL TH RESORTS 
THE PENNOYER SANITARIUM ( established 

1 857 ) .  Chicago Subu rb on Northwestern 
Railway. Modern : homelike. Every patient re
ceives moat scrupulous medical care. Booklet. 
Address : PENNOYER SANITARIUM, Kenosha, Wis. 
Reference : The Young Churchman Co. 

BOARDING HOUSE FOR GIRLS--
NEW YORK 

UOLY CROSS HOUSE, 300 East Fourth Street, 
ll New York. A Boarding House for Working 
Girls, under the care of Sisters of St. John Bap
tist. Attractive sitting room, GymnHlum, Root 
Garden. Terms, $2.50 per week, Including meals. 
Apply to the SISTll:B IN CHARGB. 

TRAVEL 
TH E  DEAN TOURS.-Cb olce of several tours 

In England and on the Continent. Experl• 
enced conductors. Rensonnble ratt>s. For Infor
mation address W. F. PARSONS, Pbll l lpsdnle, R. I.  
INEXPENSIVE European tours personally con

ducted, Including two bicycle tours. Write 
for circular. EDGAR c. THOMPSON, organist, 
Hagerstown, Md. 

SUMMER BOARD NASHOTAH MISSION, situated In the h eart 
of the Oconomowoc Lnke rPglon In soutb<'rn 

Wisconsin, can take n l imited numher of summn 
gnt'sts, preference given to fn mi l les mnklng nn 
1•xtended stay. Open June 1 5 th  to H,•1, 1<•mb,.r 
] ?\th.  Addrl'SS !'<ASHOTAII J\hsSION, :\'nshotnh , 
Wis. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
FOR SALE 

BLACK nod colored Rose Beads. lllRS. ELIZA· 
BETH HEWLETT, 359 w. Fifth avenue, Po

moou, Cal. 

PUBLICATIONS 

F OR mission study, mission literature, mission 
stories, J unior Auxillnry plays, recitations, 

h ,• l ps. suggl'stlons, nod missionu ry pictures, nnd 
for M rs. Smith ' s  J//u•t,-atetl Ca techi•m send to 
;lliss JllARY B. REACH .  Sec. , Church Missions Pub
l ishing Compnny ( Under the General Convention ) ,  
2 1 1  Stnte street, HnrtCord, Conn. Publication 
list for the asking. 

THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
RIGHT RF.\'. ARTHCR s. LLOYD, D.D.,  President. 

GEORGF. GORDON KING, Treasurer. 
LEGAL 'l'ITu: FOil USE IN MAKl:'>O W1LLR : 

"The Domest ic and Forei1m Missionary Society 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church In th6 United 
Sta les of America."' 

The appropriations of 
THE BOARD OF MISSIONS 

are the yearly gnnrnntees mnde, ns the Church 's 
ngent,  t o  the Bishops of 43 Dioceses and 33 
Missionary Districts at home and abrond. 

In no  ot her way cnn the Church' s aggressive 
work be mnlntn lnl'd wi th economy. 

This yenr the Approprlntlons totnl $1 ,550,000. 
Every gift for Domestic Missions, Foreign 

Missions, or General lllisslons, he l ps to provide 
the a mount. 

Full particulars from 
THE SECllF.TARY, 

:!81 Fourt h Avl'., New York. 
THE SPIRIT OF lllISS IO!'.S-$1.00 a year. 

APPEAl..5 
WORK AMONG THE MOUNTAIN EERS, 

DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA 
RPl p Is u rgent ly  needed for the su pport of 

the Jn rgc stntr of workers In the Arcbdenconry 
of t he BIUP RldgP. Help given ml.'nns abnring 
In  thP uplifting of whole communit ies. Address 
ARcnm:ACON 1''. W. NE\'E, Ivy Depot, Va. 

NOTICES 
PENSION AND RELIEF OF CLERGY, WIDOWS, 

AND ORPHANS 
Legnl title for use In making wills : the 

"General Clergy Relief Fund." 
Annual oft'erlng from all churches, and be• 

quests from lndlYldunls, recommended by the 
General Convention .  Please send oll'erlng and 
remPmber In wi l l . 

$30,000 per quarter required for over 500 
sick and disabled clergy and their widows and 
orpbnns. The need Is u rgent. 

$120 from 1000 churches or Individuals will 
provide Cor present need. Will you be one ? 

67 dlocesPs and missionary districts depend 
alone upon th e General Clergy Relief Fund for 
pension and relief. 

The ONLY NATIONAL, OFFICIAL, INCORPORATED 
SOCIETY. Otrerlngs can be designated for 
"Current Relief" ' ; "Permanent Fund" ; "Auto
matic Pensions at 64" : or "Special Cases." 

Al l contributions go to the object for which 
contributed. Royalties on hymnals pay expenses. 

THE GENER.AL CLERGY RELIEF FUND, 
ALFRED J. P. McCLURE, Treaaurer, 

Church House, Pblladelpbla, Pa. 

LEGAL ADVICE FOR REFORMERS 
LPgnl advice, lnformntlon, detectives, speak

er>< .  and plans for u�e In eampnlgns ngalnst 
wh i te sln,;ery, gnmhllng, elgnrettes, Sabbath 
desecration, polygamy nnd other evils cnn he 
obtained of the AMERICA!'! CIVIC REFOUI Ux1ox, 
5 1 H; J 3  Caxton Building, Cleveland. Oh io. Rev. 
W. W. Bustard, D.D. , Is president and Rev. A. S. 
Gregg, superintendent .  Write n letter to the 
Reform Union describing conditions In your town 
and you will he given free legal advice, and a 
plan for suppressing any evils that may exist. 

THB AMERICAN. CHURCH UNION 
for th e maintenance and defense of the Doctrine, 
Dlsclpllne, and Worship of the Ch urch, as 
enshrined In th e Book of Common Prayer. For 
furth er particulars and application blanks, ad• 
dress the Corresponding Secretary, REV. ELLIOT 
WHITE, 960 Broad Street, Newark, N. J. 

JERUSALEM AND THE BAST MISSION FUNJ;> 
All oll'erlngs tor work amongst the Jews In 

Bish op Blytb's mission. the Jerusnlem and the 
East Mission Fund, will be received nod ack• 
nowledged by the Rev. F. A. DEROSSET ( formerly 
of Cairo, but now of ) 107 Cannon street, Charles
ton, South Carolina. 

INFORMATION AND PURCHAS ING 
BUREAU 

For the con venlence of subscribers to THII 
J.n·1xo Cnr:ncH. a Burenu of Informntlon la 
malntnlne<l at the Chicago office of THE L1nNG 
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CHt'RCH, 19 8. La Salle Street, where free 
sen-Ices In connection with any contemplated or 
dealred purchase are offered. 

The Information Bureau Is placed at the dis
posal of persons wishing to travel from one part 
of the country to another and not tlndlng the 
Information as to trains, etc., easily available 
Jocn l ly. Rail road folders and ■lmllar matter 
obtained and given from trustworthy sources. 

PRAYER BOOKS AND HYMNALS 

CHURCH PEws E.DmoN 
Size, 5¼ x 3¾ inches 

No. 300-Prayer Book. I mperial 32mo, hour• 
geols type, cloth , $20.00 per bun• 
dred. 

So. 10300-Hymnnl to match, $25.00 per bun• 
dred. 

No. 301-Prayer Book. Same size and type, 
block cloth, red edge, $21.00 per 
h undred. 

:So. 10301-Hymnnl to match , $26.00 per bun• 
drcd. . 

Ko. 302-Prayer Book. Same size as above, 
maroon cloth, red edge, $25.00 per 
hundred. 

:So. 1 0302-Hymnnl to mntcb, $30.00 per bun• 
dred. 

Express charges additional. Parishes wish• 
Ing less than a hu ndred copies will be supplied 
at the  same rnte. Sample copies, Prayer Books 
or llvmnnls a cmts postage added to each price. 
TuE ·1:on; o ° C HURCHMAN Co., Milwaukee, Wis. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
mny be purchased, week by week, at the fol low
Ing and at many other places : 

:0.EW YORK : 
Sunday School Commission, 416 Lafayette St. 

( ngency for all publications of The Young 
Churchman Co. ) . 

E. S. Gorham, 37 Enst 28th St. 
R. W. Crothers, 122 East 19th St. 
M. J. Whaley, 430 Fifth Ave. 
Brentano'&, lo'lftb Ave. above Madison Sq. 

BROOKLYN : 
Church of the .Ascension. 

BOSTON : 
Old Corner Bookstore, 27 Bromlleld St. 
A. C. Lane, 57 and 59 Charles St. 
Smith & :tdcCance, 38 Bromfield St. 

SO:UERVILLB, MASS. : 
Fred I. Farwell, 34 Summer St. 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. : 
T. J. Ha:,den, 82 Weybosset St. 

PHILADELPHIA ! 
Jacobs' Book Store, 1210 Walnut St. 
John Wanamaker. 
Broad Street Rallwa:, Station. 
Strawbridge & Clothier. 
M. :td. Getz, 1405 Columbus Ave. 
A. J. Neler, Chelton Ave. and Chew St. 

WASHINGTON : 
Wm. Bal lantyne & Sona, 1409 F St., N. W. 
Woodward & Lothrop. 

BALTIMORE : 
Lycett, 317 N. Charles St. 

ROCHESTICR : 
Scranton, Wetmore & Co. 

TROY, N. Y. : 
A. M. Allen. 
H. W. Boude:,. 

BvFrALO, N. Y. : 
R. J. Seldenborg, Ellicott Square Bldg. 
Otto Ulbrich, 386 Main St. 

CHICAGO : 
LIVING CHURCH branch olllce, 19 8. La Salle St. 

(agency tor all publlcattona of The Young 
Churchman Co. ) .  

The Cathedral, 117 N .  Peoria St. 
Church of the Redeemer, Washington Ave. and 

56th St. 
A. c. Mcclurg & Co., 222 8. Wabash Ave. 
Morris Co., 104 S. Wabash Ave. 
A. Carroll, 720 N. State St. 

MILWAOKIJIII : 
The Young Churchman Co., 484 Milwaukee St. 

Sr. Louis : 
Lehman Art Co., 8526 Franklin Ave. 
The Famoua and Bar r  Dry Goods Co., 6th and 

Washington Sta. 
LoUISVILLJ: : 

Grace Church. 
SAN FRANCISCO : 

Tbos. Crowhurat, 215 Market St. 
LoNDON, ENGLAND : 

A. R. Mowbray & Co., 28 Margaret St., O:i:tord 
Circus, W. ( English agency for all public&• 
tlons of The Young Churchman Co. ) .  

O .  J .  Pal mer & Sona, Portugal St., Lincoln's 
Inn Fields, W. C. 

KINGSTON, JAMAICA : 
Jamaica Public Supply Stores. 

AUCKLAND, NIIW ZEALAND : 
R. C. Howkins. 
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CHURCH HYMNALS AND CHANT 
BOOKS, WITH MUS IC 

UUTCII INS' un{NAL 
The prices here given are the net 7,rices In 

any quun t l ty, puyuble not Inter t bun  the 1 st or 
the month following order. We nccommodnte 
Church people by sell ing elngle copies nt the 
quantity rnte. 
EDITIOS A. Cloth bound. size 7 x 4 ¾ Inches. 

List price, 1 .00. Xet price, .80 ; by mal l  .1!3. 
EDITIOS B. Cloth bound, larger pni;e nod tn>e. 

size, 7 ¾ x 5 1}, .  List price, 1 .50. :Set price, 
1 .W ; by mnll 1.38. 

LEATIIEB BOt:SD 
EDITIOS A. French Sen), red edge. List price, 

2.2:i. :Set price, 1 .80 ; by mnll 1 .93. 
EDITIOS A. Morocco, red or bl nck, gl l t  rdgPR. 

List price, 5.00. Net price, 4.00 : by mnl l  4 . 1 3. 
EDITION B. French Senl, red l'd,,:e. List price, 

2 .50. Net price, 2.00 ; by mal l  2 .18. 
EDITIO!'l B. Morocco, red or bl ack, gi lt  edges. 

List price, 5.00. Net price, 4.00 : by mal l  4. 18. 
OBOAN EDITIO!'l. Large type, size l:!  x 8¾ Inches, 

red or black leather. List prize, 5.00. :Set 
price, 4.00 ; by mall 4.4:i. 

TUCKER'S HY!ll!I..AL 
Choir Edition, with Notes, 1 .00 ; by mall  1 . 1 8. 

HUTCHLSS' CHA:ST AND SERVICE BOOK 
The Chant and Service Book containing the 

Choral Service for Morning and Evening 
Prayer, Cbnnte for the Cnntlcles. with olllc l 1t l  
point ing. Music tor the Communion Service. 
Burial Office, etc. Cloth, list price, . i:i ; uct 
price, .60 ; by mull .68. 

Sume, Organ Edition. Lara::e t7pe, size. 12 " 4  ¾ 
Inches, knther. List price, 3.00. :Set 1>rlce, 
2.40 ; by mall 2.0:i. 

TUE NEW MISSIO:S HYMNAL 
WORDS A!'lD )ll"SIC EDITIOS 

In fu l l  doth, stamped In Ink. $::!;; per 1 00. 
Single  copies . : ir.. 

In ex t ra cloth, stnmped In gold. $:iO prr 100. 
Single copies .00. 

SPECIAL BISDl!'lt;R 
Pulpit Edition, In Morocco Skiver, gold edges, 

1 . ;;o 1wr copy. 
G irt Edit ion, In Limp Levant, gold edgea, 2.50 

per copy. 
WORDS OSLY EDITIOS 

In limp cloth. $10 per 1 00. Single <'opl<'s t:;c. 
1'/ie above 1 00 ra trs do not include 

tranRpor/a /lon. 
Orders for 1 2  or more coptea of any erlt t inn may 

be had at the 100 rate, transporta t ion 
not prepaid. 

BUNDA Y SCHOOL HDl:SAL 
THE Sm<DAY SCHOOL Cnonu1TER. Hymn�. T. lt·  

anles, and enrols, with plain nnd choral 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
sen·lce tor the ol)('nlng and closing of the 
Sunday s,·hool. 

Words and �lus lc. 3:!nd thous1tnd. $2!i.OO per 
hundn'd copi l'S. Words only, J 10.00 t><-'r 
hun •l r, ·d copl.,s. At thf' same rnte for nn7 
qun n t lty,  hir i:e or smnl l .  Cnrrlnge nddi-
1 innul .  Postage oo single copies, :; ceuts 
1111d 2 crnts r,,spect l\"ely. 

"The tuno,s II r,• of stundn rd excel lenc-,•, sing• 
able by chl ldn•o l\" l tbout Inj ury to t he 
voin's."-Ch ureh Helt1t·,·. 

TH E YOt.:�G CHliRCIDlAN CO . .  
484 MtLWAl'K t:E STREET, ll lLWAt:KEt:, Wis .  

BOOKS RECEIVED 
I A ll book., noted In th ia column ma11 be obtal,.ed 

o/ 1'he l'u1mq Ct1 urc/11nan Co., .llihca11kee, W'3. ) 

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE OF AMERICA. We.ter• 
ville, Ohio. 

The A n ti-Saloon I,cague Year Boot 1013. .An 
Encyclopedln of Fucts nnd Figures Deal ing 
With the Liquor Truffle und the Temperuncc 
Reform. Compi led and Edited by Ernest 
Hurst Cherrington. Editor of the .Amnlcan 
Issue. Price, postpaid, mani la bound, 2;; 
cents ; cloth bound, :;o cents. 

GEORGE H. DORAN CO. NdW York. 
The Jfa,,tcr o/ Repartee and O ther Prea,·h•  

ments Lona and Short. ny Cyrus TownsN1d  
Brady. LL.D. ,  author o f  ··The Rrcol lectlons 
of a !lllsslonary In the  Gr<•nt W.-st ,"  "G•• th·  
sPmnne nod Attn," "The Love T•·st," "The 
Chn l l re or Courna::e." "Amerknn Fights a nd 
Figh ters," etc. l'rlce, $1 .2:i net. 

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN CO. Booton. Maes. 
1"011 th  and /,ife. By Randolph S. Bourne. 

l'rlce, $ 1 .l>O net. 
The A meriran Child. By Ellznh<'th lfcCrR<•kf'D. 

Wi th  l l h1 • trn t lons from pbotogrnpbs by 
Al lee Austin. l'rlce, $ 1 . :.?l> net. 

DODD, MEAD & CO. New York. 
lJri,,g ing Fp the Ro11. A lfrssni:e to Fnth!'rs 

111ul �lothrrs from a Roy of Yesterdny ,·on
r.,rn lng thr !llen of To-morrow. Ry Carl 
Werner. Price, $1 .00 net ; postpaid $1 . 10. 

LONGMANS. GREEN & CO. New York. 
7'1,e Romance of the Hcbr,11> Lan11uar,t. By 

the Hev. WI i i i am  JI. 8nnlez. !II.A . .  B.D. ,  
lll'ctor of :S ln lkid. With Front lRpiece. 

Confrsilnns of a Con .-ert. By Robert llugh 
Benson. Price, $ 1 .:!0 ll<'t. 

N. W. AYER & SONS. Philadelphia. 
A merlca11 .Yeir•pa1,rr .1 n n ,,al an ,t Diref'tory f•r 

rn 1 :i. Forty-fi fth Yenr. l'rlce, $:i.00 net ; 
postpnld $a.60. 
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THE YOUNG CH1JRCHMAN CO. Milwaukee. 
1Sui11 t  A lban the  Jlart11r, Holbor11. A Hlstor7 

of Fifty Yea rs. By the Right Hon. Georg<> 
W. E. Russell. Price, $1 .aO neL Postpaid 
$1 .60. 

THOMAS Y. CROWELL CO. New York. 
1'he Princeu Ath11ra. A Romo.nee of Iran. B7 

Snmuel W. Oddi. Price, fl.2a net ; poet· 
puld $1 .3i. 

PAMPI-D..ETS 
FROM THB AUTHOR. 

The Reli!}iOIIB Element fll the Character of 
ll"a�h inr,ton. Sermon Preached to the 
D1111ghters of the Amerlean Revolution. B7 
t lw Rev. Franklin Campbell Bmltb, Member 
l 'olorado Society, Bona of tbe Amerlean 
H,,volutlon. 

J-:astrr: A Ducuul01t Oft the Hiatory of ft• 
Orivin, etc. Reprinted from ttae Manning. 
8. C., Tlmee. By Re1'. C. W. Blanchard. 
formerly Pa■tor of Clarendon Baptist 
l'h urch, Manning. 8. C., at preaent Paator 
or the Baptist Church, Kinaton, N. C .• &Dd 
the Rev. Albert ::Sew, formerly Principal of 
Jordan Academy, S. C., at present Rector 
or Weldon, N. C. Prlce 25 cent11. Coplff 
mny be obtained from the Rev. Albert New, 
Th,• Rectory, Weldon, N. C. 

p,-,,b/rm• of the Puslon Wee.t. By Alfred 
�ln rt ln  Haggnrd of Drake University. ON 
llolnes, Iowa, U. S. A. An Appeal to Inter• 
nn l lonal Blbl leal Scholarsblp through a Com
ml•slon of Eminent Experts, asking tor a 
n,•w Verdict Reversing Seventeen Hundred 
YPnr& of Tradition. recalllng certain "As· 
Ku red Reau1t1·• of New Testament Crltlctsm. 
nod decla ring the Marvelous Accuracy of the 
c;o�pel Writers. Prices : $1.00 per doze■ ; 
:! for 21> cent• ; 15 cent■ per copy. 

l/rlp11. A Sermon on the Purpose of tbe Prayer 
Jlnok. B7 Rev. C. W. l'dacWIJllam11. Price, 
11u8t pald, 5 cents each. 

GIRL SCOUT PllB88. Upper Marlboro, Md. 
Girl Sroute o/ A merica. Being a Review and 

Crlt lelsm of Mr. Seton's "Boy Scouts," ap
pl�· l ng  somewhat the Ame ldea to Girls. 
look ing toward. Bomecratt-Womu Makins 
nod Mothercrnrt. By Llndus Cod7 Marsh. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRBSS. New York. 
s,w1,, 1  Tllerap�utlcs. By Stanley M.. Bl la::h, 

uu t hor of "The Desire tor Qualltles," "The 
J ll r• •ctlon of Desire," and "Tbe Ability to 
l 'onserve." A Lecture discussed by tbe 
1-odnl-Psychology Group of the Soclologl
ml Society In November, 1912. 

I □ TH E C H U RC H  AT WORK □ I 
CONFERENCE OF SEMINARY 

PROFESSORS 

A CONFERENCE of members of the faculties 
of the theological seminaries of the Church is 
appointed to be held at the General Theo• 
logical Sem inary on Wedn!'sday, ;\larch 26th. 
There �-i l l  be discussion of Methods of Theo
logical Education, and also of the Canon ical  
Amendments, discuss!'d at the  Inst two con• 
fereucea, and the conditions of 1-'inancial Aid 
and the regulation of Outside \York. 

MEMORIALS AND OTHER GIFTS 

AT TOE Sunday morning service at St. 
Matthew's church , \VorcestC>r, Mass., a num
ber of  memorial windows of unusual beauty 
were unvei lC>d. Thry complete a series of 
w indows, which were started some years ago, 
which, in sequence, i l l ustrnte scmcs in the 
l i fe of Christ and His ministry, in  pictorial 
and symbolic form, and pr!'scnt a compre· 
hensh·e nnrrativc of the Gospels. The me
morinls were all dC>sign!'d nod executC>d uud!'r 
the personnl d irC>ction of M r. Louis  C. Tiffany 
at the Tiffanv Studios, Kew York. The win
dows are Goth ic in g<'nernl form and consist 
of two ln nccts. The first one depicts the  
"Boy Christ in  the  Temple," aml ns statt>d at  
the  base is "To the  (llorv of Clod-a thnnk 
offt>ring by Edwin  and :\[n;y E. Butcher, l !l l 2." 

Taken i n  order the suhjects and dedicatory 
inscriptions of the others are as follows : 
"The Baptism"-"To the Glory of God nnd i n  
loving memory of Thomas a n d  Mary Parker, 
gift of James Verner and Maude Parker 
Critchley, A. D. 1912" ; "Christ Blessing 
Little Childrcn"-"A thank offering to Al· 
mighty God for the mnny blessings vouch 
safed to us. Presented by Joseph and Sarnh 
Harper, A. D. 1 9 1 2 " ; "Cnll of St. 1latthrw" 
-"To the Glory of God and in Grntitudc and 
Thanksgiving this window is erected by Wal• 
lace Turner and his wi fe Helen HinslC>v 
Turner, 1 9 1 2" ; "The Good Shepherd''_:_ 
"Given in loving memory of my sister Caro
l ine P111-?et by Charlotte HinslPy, 1 0 1 2" ; 
"Christ before Pilate"-"With thanksgidng 
and prn iRe to Almij?hty Clod, Matthe,v PPr· 
cirnl Wh ittall and his wife BC>tsey Whitin 
Whi ttn l l ,  1 9 1 2'' ; "Ea ster Morn"-"A thank 
offering to the G lory of God, JamPR Earle 
Whi t in  and his wi fe E<li?eworth \Vh ittnll 
Whit in .  1 0 1 2 ." The eight h  window, which 
is  plncc>cl ba ck of the font is  a wonderful 
lfllulsca pc !'lfect of three opening-s. contn ining 
the inscription, "G iHn as  a thnnk offering
by GC>rtrnde C larke Whittall ,  1 0 1 2 ." ThPse 
memoria ls ,  whi!'l1 nre the most complete 
series thnt the Tiffany Stn,Jios hnve C>xccuted 
in recPnt years, are lll'antiful examples of the 
possihi l i t i<'s of dcl im•nl ion of figure and floral 

elfl'cts in Favrile glass. The artist's por
trnyal of each of the subjects ia a thorough 
undPrstanding of the scriptural text and its 
spiritual significance. 

Ax ANONYMOUS friend last week sent to 
the treasurer of the Church of St. Michael 
and All  Angels, Baltimore, Md. ( the Rev. 
Charles Fiske, D.D., rector ) ,  a che<:k for 
$ 1 ,000, as the nucleus of a fund for a new 
parish building at the Chapel of the G uard
inn Angel. The work at the chapel, which is 
a parochial mission of St. Michael's, has 
almost from its inception been in charge 
of the Rev. George J. Kromer, who hae done 
there most sel f-sacrificing and patient work. 
and th is gift is in appreciation of the good 
work done by }fr. Kromer and his  people of 
the chapel. 

A BILVEB·MOt:NTED wine cruet has been 
presPnted to St. Luke's Church, Jamestown, 
N. Y. ( the Rev. L. W. Snell, rector ) ,  bv 
�fr. and Mrs. Howard S. Rodgers in memor� 
of thC>ir son ,  Howard Rodgers, Jr. A gi ft 
of fi fty prayer-books and hymnals  for use 
in  the pews wns a lso made to St. J.uk<''s at 
the same time by Mr. George O. Meredith 
and family. 

THE COXOREOATION of St. John's Church. 
Wich i ta, Kan. ( the  Rt>v. Percv T. Fenn .  D.D . .  
rector ) ,  have presented to ·  the parish a 
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sterling silver communion service to replace 
the old plated one which has been in use 
for nearly forty years. The new service was 
used for the first time on the Fourth Sunday 
in Lent. 

AN ALMS BASIN has been presented to 
Christ Church, Sausalito, Cal. ( the Rev. 
George Maxwell, rector ) ,  by the Rev. T. D. 
Phil lipps in memory of his wife, who died at 
that place on February 14,  1 909. 

OREGON CHURCHMAN ON SUPREME 
BENCH 

Two ADDITIONAL JUDGES of the supreme 
oourt of the state of Oregon having been 
created, with the provision that the Governor 
shall fill the positions by appointment, Gov
ernor West has named for one of the posi
tions Judge Will iam M. Ramsey of McMinn
vil le. Judge Ramsey is a distingu ished 
Churchman, formerly Chancel lor of the dio
cese of Oregon, and now resident in the 
missionary district of Eastern Oregon. 

REMARRIAGE OF DIVORCED PERSONS 
IN CALIFORNIA 

STATISTICS of remarriages of divorced 
people in the counties of San Franci sco, 
Sacramento, and Los Angeles, Cal., by min
isters of various religious bodies, between 
July 1, 1905, and December 3 1 ,  1 9 1 1 ,  have 
been carefully compiled . These show a total 
of l ,87ff such marriages, of which 1 ,575 "'ere 
by Methodist, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Con
gregational, Disciples, nnd Baptist ministers. 
Of the others, 132 were by Roman Catholic 
c lergymen, 78 by Hebrews, and 24 by the 
clergy of the Episcopa l Church. No attempt 
i s made to discriminate between the different 
causes for which divorces were granted prior 
to such remarriages. 

CHURCH I N  MEXICO CITY DAMAGED 
IN REVOLUTION 

A BLOODY REVOLUTION in which several 
hundreds were kil led, a terrific bombardment 
of Mexico City for ten days, the Madero 
government overthrown , three presidents in  
three hours, the setting up  of  mil itary dicta
torship, and the kill ing of ex-president 
Madero, and ex-vice-president Suarez, all hap
peni ng within two weeks, caused a most 
an:i.:.ious and trying time for the members of 
the Church mission in the city, but a l l  passed 
through the stress and storm safe and well. 
Considering the terrific bombardment and the 
great destruction of property it i s  surprising 
how l i tt le damage has been done to our 
church properties. The government forces 
placed a machine gun on the tower of Christ 
church, and several men on the tower 
were kil led or wounded. A window was 
knocked out of the ch urch, and a burst ing 
shell made a hole in the wal l in the pari sh 
ha l l .  T11e church of San Pedro was a lso 
struck in several places by shel ls and bul lets. 
On Sunday, February 23rd ,  a specia l  service 
of prai se and thanksgiving to Almighty God 
for safety in the hour of  danger, and the 
blessing of pence, was held i n  Christ church . 
The church was packed to the doors with a 
devout congregation, and the way the people 
joined i n  the responses and singing expressed 
t he gratitude of thankfu l hearts . The Rev. 
Edmund A. Nevil le ,  the rector . officiated and 
preached at this  never-to-be-forgotten serv ice. 

DEATH OF REV. M. M. MOORE 

THE DEATH: of the Rev. :Mel v i l le M. Moore . 
priest in ch arge of Al l  Sa int s' Chur ch , ::\Jon 
tecito, near Santa Barbara, Ca l . , in the dio
cese of Los Angeles, occurred from hrart 
fai l u re on Monday, March 1 0th . Mr. Moore 
was  a n  abl e and hard work i ng priest , nnd  
had  done vahmble work i n  t hr m in i st ry. He 
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was ordained by the late Bishop Wilmer of 
Alabama as deacon in 1876 and as priest in 
1 877,  and began bis ministry as assistant at 
Trin ity church, New Orleans. He was sub
sequently rector successively of Christ Church, 
Jefferson county, Miss., St. Peter's Church, 
Ox.ford, Mi ss., Holy Trinity, Nashville, Tenn., 
St . John's Church, Springfield, Mo., and then 
at the little seaside church in the popular 
summer resort at which he closed his min
i stry. 

CHURCH AT PHILIPSBURG, PA� 
OPENED FOR SERVICES 

THE NEW St. Paul's church, Phi l ipsburg, 
was opened for service on Sunday, March 2nd, 
by the Bishop of the diocese, ass i sted by the 
rector, the Rev. Franklin T. Eastment, the 
Rev. Co rl Nevada Smi th, and the Rev. James 

C. Quinn.  The Bi shop was  the preacher.  The 
church is const ructed of nat i ve stone and it 
i s  1 29 feet long, 45 feet wide, with a. tower 
70 feet in height. It has porches over 
entrances and an extension for choi r room 
and sacristy. The wood-work in the interior 
is  of oak w ith the exception of the Holy 
Table which i s  of white stone. The new organ 
has fifteen ful l  registers. It is decora ted to 
harmonize with the bui lding. There are 
numerous and beauti ful memoria ls , in par
t i cular, the altar, altar ra i l ,  sed i l ia,  reredos, 
vases, and book-rest in memory of the Rev. 
Dr. Francis J. Clerc, for th irty years rector 
of the parish. Heraldry bas been drawn upon 
in  the interior decoration. Shields in the 
sta i ned glass represent the consecrators of 
Bi  hop Seabury and Bishop Wh i te. Other 
sh ie lds represent the Church i n  Great Britain, 
other shields conta in the coat of arms of the 
diocese of Harri sburg and of the d iocese of  
Bethl ehem, the mother diocese. The archi tects 
were Messrs. H. M. and H. W . . Congdon .  At 
the evening service the Rev . W. E. Van Dyke 
of Smethport, diocese of Erie, was the 
preacher. 

G. F. S .  OPENS LUNCHROOM FOR 
BAL TI MORE WORKING GIRLS 

J:-. ORDER to rel ieve certa i n  condit ions 
which, Pspecial ly a t  the lunch hour, surround 
the gi rl s who work a t the Crown Cork and 
Sen!  fa ctory nn rl at the Lord Bal timore Press, 
a number of Indies of  the G ir l s' Friendly 
Society in Baltimore ra i sed a sum of money 
which warranter! thei r  rent in� a bu i lding 
i n  the neighborhood in wh ich they have 
at trn t i vely fitted up and opened a lunch 
room and rest room , where l unches of a 
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wholesome quality are served the girls . On 
the day it opened just one girl was served, 
and on the da.y of the last report fifty 
brought their luncheons and spent most of 
their noon-day period in the rest room. A 
committee of ladies goes over each day to see 
that the work is properly conducted. One 
of the warmest and earliest commendations 
upon the enterprise fel l from the pol iceman 
on duty there. 

S. S. CONVENTION OF THE THIRD 
DEPARTMENT 

THE Sunday School Convention of the 
Third Department will be held in Trinity 
pa rish, Wilmington, Del . , on Monday and 
Tuesday, April 14th and 15th.  The Rev. S. 
U. Mi tman, field secretary of the Third De
partment will  speak on "Educational Work 

in Th is DepnrtmPnt -Tts Cond itions and 
Needs,'' and the Rev. W i l l iam E. Gardner, 
educat ional secretary, wi l l  give an address 
on the subject, "A Programme for Religious 
Education." "Teacher Tra in i ng" will be 
d iscussed by the Rev. Howard W. Diller of 
Pottsvi l le, Pa . ,  and the Rev. L. N. Caley of 
Phi ladelph ia will speak on "G rading of the 
Schools and the Standard Course." The 
question box will  be conducted by the Rev. 
W. H. Burk of Valley Forge, Pa. Three 
conferences wi l l  be held : The Rev. F. M. 
Kirkus will  preside at the one on "Elemen
tary Grades," Miss Helen Jennings of Trin
ity Church , Pottsville, Pa., leading the dis
cussions ; the Ven.  Archdeacon Hall will 
preside at the conference on "Senior Grades,'' 
at which the Rev. G.  C.  F. Bratenahl , D.D. , 
secretary of the Third Department, will lead 
the discussion ; the Rev. William H. Laird 
wi l l  preside at the conference on "Adult Bible 
Classes,'' the Rev. George Otis Meade of 
Christiansburg, Va., leading the discussion. 

NEEDS OF ALL SAINTS' COLLEGE 

B rsHOP BRATTON is asking for a ssistance 
for A l l  Sa ints' Col lege for gi rls, Vi cksburg, 
i\l iss. , wh ich was opened in 1909. The 
property consists of  a substantial brick- build
i ng, s i t uated i n  the beautiful National Park, 
upon the borders of Vi cksburg. There has 
a l rendy been raised within the diocese some 
$80,000 for the campus of th irty acres, the 
bui l d ing, and the equ ipment, and about 
$3,000 annunl ly for deficits nnd scholarships. 
There are st i l l  obl igat ions amounting to 
$20,000. Miss i ss ippi people have with in  the 
past two yea rs faced a severe financial prob
lem in the 

)
>�I weev i l  ravages that ha,·e 
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produced such great suffering in the cotton district, and thus the Bishop f�ls it neces• sary to ask for outside assistance. He is trying therefore to secure subscriptions of $20 or more from each of a thousand people, so that the debt may be wiped out by the close of this, the tenth year of hie episcopate. Some of these thousand will no doubt be found within the diocese, but many more of them must be sought for beyond its borders. Bishop Bratton's addrl'ss is Jackson, Miss. 
CITY MISSION ESTABLISHED IN 

PORTLAND, ORE . .  

TnE BISHOP of Oreiron is endeu·oring to lay the foundations of a city mission in Portland, and has appointed the Rev. Frederic K. Howard to the charge of the work, Mr. Howard also being chaplain of the Good Samaritan Hospital. The chaplain in• vites correspondence with any whom he ma�· be able to serve in any way either through the Good Samaritan Ho11pital or the City Mission. 
CONVENTION OF THE RELIGIOUS 

EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 

THE Religious Education Association. who11e headquarters are in Chicairo, with members present from nearly every 11ection of the United States, and part11 of Canada . closed a four days' convention in Cleveland. Ohio, on Thursday, M,uch 13th . The pro• gramme of nearly one hundred and fl ft�· writers and spl'akers contained the names of ten colleire and university pre11idents, lwsidl's professors of schollll!tic and theologica l learning and social workers. men and woml'n. of national reputation. The key notes of this great convention were reliizious, socia I and civic education ,  producing undoubted conv iction in the mind of every one who cauitht the true spirit of the conferences that the ml'n and women who represl'nt the Religious Education Association 11tand in  solid front for the coilrdination of education and fl'• l igion , and against evl'ry tendency towards divorcement of thl' onP from the other. One of the features of the convention wa11 the address at the second !fl'nl'ral lll'RRion hy DP11n Sumner of Chicairo on "The Double Stand11rd of Morality ; Its Relation to Civic Progress." The Dean spoke with peculiar power and grace, and frequently moved the great audience of two thousand people to applausl'. Charles F. Thwing. LL.D. . president of Western Reserve University , was cho11en president of the association to succeed Harry Pratt Judson, LL.D., of Chicago. 
BISHOP'S VISITATION NOT 

CONTINGENT ON THE WEATHER 

BY A SUIPLE ANNOUNCEMENT in his weekly kalendar, the rector of St. Paul's Church , Cleveland, Ohio, irreatly enlarj?eS upon the diiroity and significance of the Bishop's visitation. In connection with the date and hour, he says, "The Bishop's visitation is not made to the clergy alone, nor simply for the administration of confirmation. It is a visitation of St. Paul's parish, and l'very person in any w11y belonging to St. Paul 's should be present. The Bishop's vi11itation is  not contingent upon the weather." 
ARAB CHURCHMAN APPLIES FOR 

CITIZENSHIP PAPERS 

Foa THE FIRST TIME in the h istory of the court of Buffalo, N. Y .. an Arab ha!! applied to bl' admitted to citizenship. He stated that he wns born near .Jerusn lcm. has resided in th is  connt rv i<evl'rnl Vl'ars and is a com• municnnt of 0the Amr�icnn Church. His name is Abdallah KPll'el Dokman and he spraks excel lent Enj?l i�h. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
DEATH OF DR. W. C. FARRINGTON 

THE REV. DR. WILLIAM G. FARBIN0TON, senior priest of the diocese of Newark, died at his residence in Orange, N. J., on Wednesday, March 13th, in the eighty-first_ year of his age. Dr. Farrington was born in New York City, December 15, 1832, and was graduated from Trinity School in 1849. Four years later he was graduated from Columbia College, and in 1856 from the General Theological Semi• nary. He was ordained deacon June 29, 1856, and advanced to the priesthood December 2 1 st of the same year. This wH made possible through a dispensation granted by Bishop Horatio Potter, because the young clergyman had been elected rector of St. John's Church, Huntington, Long Island. Ser\"ing in bis first rectorship for about two 

Tlr n LATE REV. 
W. G. l<'AIUU�GTON, D.D. 

years, Dr. Farrington then went to Trinity Church, New York , where his friend, the late Rev. Dr. Morgan Dix, was rector. In 1863 he was transferrl'd to the Newark diocese, having been called to the rectorship of Christ Church, Hackensack. He later served as rector of St. Barnabas'R Church, Newark. At the request of the late Rt. Rev . William Henry Odenheimer, then Bishop of the dio• ceee, he started the Church of the Holy In· nocents at St. Cloud, West Orange. Acced• ing to the wishes of Bishop Odenheimer in 1 877, Dr. Farrington accepted a call to the rectorsbip of Christ Church, Bloomfil'ld. He held thiR for twelve years, when upon the advice of his physician he gave up active parochial work. He became one of the editors of the Churchman and did as much parish work as his health permitted. For a time he was assistant in St. Mark's Church, West Orange. Dr. Farrington was first elected a 
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dren are Sister Agnes of All Saints' Community, Baltimore ; Wilson K.. Farrington and Irving K. Farrington of Boston ; Selwyn K. Farrington of New York, and Charles K. Farrington of Orange. The funeral services were held in All Saints' church, Orange, Saturday morning. The interment waa made in Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn. 

ALL SAINTS', BALTIMORE. MD .. 

OPENED FOR SERVICES 

ArrEB undergoing extensive repairs and improvements, All Saints' church, Baltimore. Md. ( the Rev. Edward \V. Wroth, rector ) ,  was reopened for worship on the Fifth Sunday io Lent, March 9th. The rector officiated and preached in the morning, and at night Bishop Murray preached, congratulating the coagregation on the spirit of co6peration in which they bad worked so as to carry through the improvements without debt. The church building baa been enlarged by an addition, 38 x 20 feet, to the front of the church, and by doubling the seating capacity of the main auditorium and of the Sunday school rooms, and providing a robing-room for the rector. The building hH been repainted and repaired throughout, and a new baptismal font of  Italian marble given, a mahogany reredos erected and several new stained-glaas windows inatalled. The total cost was about $8,000. 

CORNERSTONE OF NEW CHURCH LAID 
AT MALDEN, MASS. 

THE COBNEIISTONE of the new St. Paurs church at Malden, Mass., was laid with ap• propriate ceremonies on the afternoon of  Wednesday, March 1 2th. Bishop Lawrence officiated and WH assisted by Archdeacon Samuel G. Babcock and the Rev. William E. Dowty, rector of the parish. Nearly twenty other clergymen were present from neighboring parishes, as well as city officials, and members of the Masonic order. After the Bishop had laid the stone he gave an address in which he complimented the rector and members of the pariah on the 11.ne new church edifice that is soon to be theirs and spoke in eulogy of Mrs. Mary Oakes Atwood, who made the building of the new church possible. The exercises were followed by a reception in the parish house, and refreshments were served by the Woman's Auxil iary. The new church has been made possible throu1rh a legacy left by Mrs. Atwood in memory of her nephew, Frederick E. Parlin, who died whilP a student at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The bequest amounted to $30,· 000, with an additional $8,000 to become available upon the death of a life tenant. Albert N. Parlin. The father of the young man thus memoralized has donated $2,500 also to the fund. The erection of the church is under the direction of a board of trustassisted by an advisory committee. St. Paurs Church was l'Btablished in 1 867. The senior wardens are \V. B.de las Casas and William D. Hawley. 
A MILWAUKEE RECTOR-ELECT 

deputy to the General Convention in 1 87 1 , THE VACANT BECTOBSHIP at St. Jame�• and was sent for five more, including 1886. Church , Milwaukee, will be filled bv the Rev. In ) S i l  he received the degree of doctor in Arthur H. Lord, now rector of St. Jame11' ,lh·inity from William and Mary College. Church, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. He is a He was secretary of the board of trustees of priest in Canadian orders, graduated at the General Theological Seminary, New York, Trinity University, Toronto, in  1 894. and for twent�·-five years, and later trustee from ordained by Archbishop Lewis as deacon i n  the diocese of Newark. H e  was also a 1896, and b y  Bishop Hamilton as  prie!lt i n  member of the Standing Committl'e o f  the 1 897. After spending bis diaconate a t  Wl'ldiocese of Newark, and for a t ime secrctarv l ington, Ont., he was rector for three yea rs of the committel'. and a lso S<'cretarv of th� at Queensboro, Ont., and in 1 890 became diocl'SI'. Dr. Farrinlflon acted a!I the 0Bishop's rector of his present parish at Sault Ste. chapla in and S<'Cretary until 1 888, and he Marie. He is Archdeacon of Chippewa and a l �o <'ditPd the Church A lmanac for twentv- an examining chaplain in the diocl'se of ;\fo rflve yl'a rs. Dr. :Farrinirton is survived by h·is quette. Mr. Lord will a ssume his new work wi fe. one daughter and four sons. His chit• in Milwaukee about Mav 1st. 
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FIFTY YEARS IN THE MINISTRY 
THE REV. DK. ALFRED B. BAKER, rector of Trinity Church, Princeton, K. J., since 1806, bas resigned. The vestry have accepted the resignation with deep regret. Dr. Baker pleaded his ndrnncing age as the reason for his action. He has served in the ranks of the min istry for nearly fifty years. During his long rectorate in Princ!'ton he has had great influence with hundrerls of the university undergraduates. It is proposed to make h im rertor emeritus on h is  retirement. He wi l l  retiide in the parish and take a part in the services. 

NEW CHURCH TO BE ERECTED AT NEWARK. N. J. 
A MISSIOX startro. abont two years ago in the southern part of Newark is to have a new church. The Church of St. Mary Mag• dalene wil l  ht> built on a plot of ground 100x200 feet fncinl? on Pomona and Weequahic avenues, and lying in the centre of the Cl inton Park south tract. It \\"ill cost about $i ,000. 
GIFT TO WESTERN MICHIGAN ENDOWMENT FUND 

AT THE recent anniver1111ry of the consecration of the lnte Bishop Gil lespie, an anonymous (rift of $1 .000 for the Episcopal Endowment Fund was receiYed. Accompany• ing it was the fol lowing note : "In affectionate memory of our late Bishop G i l lespie, and by WII_\" of appreciat ion of his worthy successor, Bishop McCormi<>k. I d!'sire to add $1 ,000 to the Episcopal Enrlowment Fund of the diol'Cse of Western Michigan. 
CONNECTICUT I' D. IlllEWSTt:11, D.D., Bishop 

Mi .. ionary Ral ly and Exhibit Held at South Norwalk 
AT TBIXITY CHURCH, South Norwalk, Conn .  ( the Rev. Frerlerick A. Coleman, rec• tor ) ,  the missionary organizations of the parish  gave a missionary rally and exhibit on March 1 1th and 1 2th. Curios, native costume!!, and other things of interest from the various misMion fields were on display. Addres!l!'B were 1,?iv!'n by the Rev. Hul?h L. Burleson, secretarv of the Board of Missions, by the VPn. A.  E. Beemnn, Arehdeacon of Fairfield eounh-, and bv the Rev. R. G. Gil· bert, missiona.rv of the Middlesex Archdeaconry·, and 11. 'stereopticon lecture on Japan was gh·en by the Rev. Arthur R. Gray, ednl'ational secretary of the Board of Mis• sions. Two missionary plays were given, one, "The Brightness of His Rising," by St. Hi lda's Gnild.  and the other, "The Star of Bethlehem," by the local Junior Auxil iary. 

DALLAS A. C. GARRE'l"T, D.D., LL.D., Bishop 
The Biahop Prete11t1 Buildina Lot to Suburban Pariah of Dalla■ 

BISHOP GABBETT has personal ly presented a large lot in the snburhs of Dal las to the parish of Al l  Saints' ( the  Rev. F. I,, Car• rin�on, rector ) .  for the erection of a new rectory. The prt>Rl'nt rectory will be eon• ,·erted into a parish house. 

DELAWARE l'REDElltcK JosEPH K1:<S)I.\N, D.D., Bl•hop Wilminaton Rector'• Eighth Anniveraary-Lenten Quiet Day for Women - Changes in the S tanding Committee 
tHE RECTOR of Trin it�· Chnr<'h , \\" ihuington . the Rev. Frf'<lf'ri<'k :\L K i rku�. rPl'en t  I \• celebrated the eighth annh·ersa ry of h i s  re�-

THE LIVING CHURCH 
torsh ip. The duplex etl\'!'lope system has been a marked success in this parish, the finances of which have greatly increased in the eleven months since its inauguration. The vestry has recently accepted plans for a new stone pavement in the chaneel, a stone railing for the ehoir, a stone pulpit ,  and choir stalls and clergy seats of antique oak. 

THE LESTEN quiet day for women was held this year by the Bishop in St. Andrew's <>hnrch , Wilmington , on Thursday, March 6th. The Holy Communion was celebrated by the Bishop, aRsisted by the Rev. Mr. Sanford of St. Andrew's Church, and the Rev. Mr. \Vol• ven of Holy Trinity Church. The addresses were upon t he place of woman's work in the l i fe of our Lord. 
THE STAXlllSG ColBI ITTEE, ha,·ing accepted the resignation of its president, the Rev. Kensey Johll!! Hammond, who has ac• cepted a ca ll to Culpeper, Va., has elected the Rev. Hamilton B. Phelp!! of Kewark as president, and the Rev. Wil l iam H. Laird to membership and also as secretary. 

IOWA T. N. 'MORRISON, D.D., LL.D . • Bishop H. s. LONGLEY, D.D., Sulfr. Bp. 
Twentieth Anniveraary of Keokuk Chapter of B. S. A.-Dean Sumner in Davenport-Quiet Day at Crace Church, Lyon, 

THE TWENTIETH ANSIVEBSABY of the chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in St. John's parish, Keokuk ( the Rev. John C. Sn1,?e, rector ) ,  was observed with special services. On Sunday, Mareh 2nd, the Brother• hood made a corporate Communion when twenty-one Brotherhood men received. to• gether with a large number of their fel low communicants in the parish . At this serviee the reetor preaehed a s�rmon appropriate to the oecasion on "The Great Ideal of Rel igion." anrl the following Friday evening, at the chapter meeting. 11. number of interesting papers were read coneerning the ,rrowth and activities of the chapter during the past twenty years. This chapter has been active not only in the usnal work pertaining to the Brotherhood in the parish. hut has also shown a large missionary spirit in sendinp: our Inv readers to four mission stations cared for by St. John's. 
THE VERY REV. WALTER T. SUMNER, D.D., of the Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul .  Ch ica,io, addressed the 'Woman's Club of Davenport on the afternoon of Monday, Mar<'h 10th, his subject being "The Dawning Consciousness of Woman's Sex Loyalty." 
THE VERY REV. DEA'.'i HARE of Davenport eonducted a Quiet Day in Grace church, Lvons, on Wednesda'\", March 1 2th. The D�an's addr!'sses were 'mueh enjoyed by those who attended. 

KENTUCKY Cilia. E. Wooococs:, D.D., Bishop 
Service for Babies' Branch of the W. A. Held in Loui1ville-Special Lenten Servicea CloaeNote1 of Interest 

A SPECIAL SER\"ICE for the "Little Ht>lpPrs'' or members of the Babies' branch of the Wolll!ln's Auxiliarv was held at the Church of the Advent �n Saturday after• noon, the eve of Palm Sunda,v. The rector, the Rev. Harry S. Musson . delivered a most helpful and earnest address on the pince and importanee of the Babies' branch, after which the 11.nnnal offning was presented, n number of the "babies" being present and making their offering in person. A number of the d ioct>san as well as the paroeh ial officers of th!' Auxiliary attended and were so impre11sed with the sen·i<>!' and the ht>lpfnlness of it to th i s  hrnn<'h of the work, that an effort wil l he made to haYe a similar ser\'ice held in all 
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the parishes where there is a Babies' branch, inasmuch as it is  not practicable to have a united service at any one church on account of the distance for some of the little children. This service is an annual feature of the parish of the Advent, in which the Babies' braneh is particularly strong. 

THE LAST of the series of special Friday afternoon united Lenten services was held on the afternoon of March 14th at St. Mark's church, Louisvil le. The sermon was delivered by the Rev. James M. Maxon, rector of St. John's Church, Versailles, Ky., and president of :Margaret College, the diocesan schools for girls, diocese of Lexington. Immediately pre· ceding. this was head a united meeting of the Woman's Auxil iary. Further pledges were reeeived for the united Lenten work and additions to the united offering fund, and other business transacted. The speaker for the afternoon was Mrs. Muscoe Burnet of Paducah, who delivered a most interesting talk on mission work in Brazil and Mexico, entitled, "Light Under the Southern Cross." 
TIIE FINAL WEEK of the noon-day services held in the Casino Theatre was brought to a elose on March 15th, Bishop Woodcock being the speaker during the entire week. These services have been held since the beginning of Lent under the auspices of the Laymen's Leag11e. The experiment tried this year of having them open to both men and women has been amply justified, the attendance being exeel lent on the whole. During the third week it was a difficult matter for late comers to secure seats. Next year it is hoped that an even larger theatre can be secured. 
CHRIST CHUBCH CATHEDRAL has lost one of its most earnest and faithful communicants in  the death of Mrs. Lottie M. Jones, which O('cured at her borne in Louisville on Satur• day, March 8th. For several years past she had been in failing health but she continued her labors particularly among the poor and in <'onneetion with the Cathedral 's clothing bureau.  which she established. The burial was held on Monday afternoon, March 10th, conducted by Dean Craik. 
A LECTURE on English l'athedrals, il lustrated by stereopt icon views, was del ivered in St. Andrew's parish house, Louisville, by the rector, the Rev. James Marshall Owens, on Tuesday e\'eni11g, March 1 1th. 

Home Made 
Have your cake, muffins, 

and tea biscuit home-made. 
They will be fresher, cleaner, 
more tasty and wholesome. 

Royal Baking Powder helps 
the house-wife to produce at 
home, quickly and economical
ly, fine and tasty cake, the raised 
hot-biscuit, puddings, the frosted 
layer-cake, crisp cookies, crul
lers, crusts and muffins, with 
which the ready-made f o o d 
found at the bake-shop or 
grocery does not compare. 

Royal is the greatest of bake
day helps 
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KANSAS 11', R. Ku.Lauuoa, D.D., Bllhop Remarbble Crowtb of St. Matthew'• Ciarch, NewtOD A U)U.BIL6.JILS OBOWTR hae been made at St. Matthew's church, Newton ( the Rev. B. E. Chapman, rector ) ,  where in spite of heavy Jou from removals there has been a gain of one hundred per cent. in oommunicants within three years. Of thoee oonJlrmed eighty per cent. were baptized in the denominations or reared under eectarian teachings. On Wedneeday evenings during Lent the rector baa been giving a series of addressee on the Church and its doctrinal teachings, which have drawn large oongregatione. 
MARYLAND JORN 0. JlURUY, D.0., Blabop Ciareh A.ociatiOD Orpniud in BaltimoreReaniOD of Worken in "The World in Baltimore"-Notes of lntereet THDE baa recently been organized in Bal· timore the North Baltimore Church Associa• tion, which ii intended to bring together the membera of the different congregations of that part of the city in 1uch work ae can be done without oonflict of principles. The preei• dent is the pastor of the Seventh Baptist congregation, and the vice-president is the Rev. Charles Fiske, D.D., rector of the Church of St. Michael and All Angele. The scope of the work to be undertaken is shown by the committees appointed : one to keep an adequate enrolment of newcomers into their eection of the city, and to keep the church cen• sue, recently completed, up to date ; another on social welfare ;  a third on extension and education ; an outlook committee, and a com• mittee on comity. According to the consti tution adopted, any congregation may, by vote of its representatives, withdraw its co· operation in any particular work which does not meet with their approval .  A REUNION of the young workers and their friends, between the ages of sixteen and twen· ty, who took part in the exposition and pageant of the "World in Baltimore," wae held in the chapel of the Church of the Ascen· eion, Baltimore ( the Rn-. Richard W. Hogue, rector ) ,  on Friday evening, March 7th. About one hundred and fifty were present. Supper wu served at six o'clock, after which the young people were afforded the opportunity of meeting Miu Charlotte E. Hawes of Wei• Hsien, China, and Mr. John E. Williams of the Nanking University, China, who were the principal speakers of the evening. After an informal social time, those present adjourned to the chapel for a short service, conducted by the rector. The meeting was under the auspices of the Continuation committee of the "World in Baltimore," of which the rector is a member. A Boy's CLtTB, for boys between the ages of twelve and twenty years, has recently been organized in St. Michael and All Angels' par• ish, Baltimore ( the Rev. Charles Fiske, D.D., rector ) .  Already some forty boys have become members. Mr. A. S. Boldsborough has consented to act as advisor to the club. It is intended to hold a weekly meeting for business and recreation, and once a month have a larger meeti ng for entertainment. MR. CoRNELIUB Coox, a member of the vestry of All Saints' Church, Reisterstown, Baltimore county, for forty years, died at his home there on March 9th, aged 81 years. The funeral was held on March 1 1th. 
MILWAUKEE W. W. W&on, D.D . . Bishop Madison Rector Called Ea,t by Dangerous I l lne11 of Hi, Wife THE REV. A. A. Ew1:--o, rector of Grace Church, Madison, was suddenly ca lled to Philadelphia Inst week b.v the dangerous ill· n�ss of his wi fe, who i s  vi �it ing in that city. 
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THE CATHEDRAL STUDIO LUCY V. MAacRILLE, Qievy C1a1e. Md. 
THE HOURS OF PRAYER From Laude to Compllne lncla1lve. Complied from the Serum BreYlary and Other Rltea. With Preface b:, Fatber Trenholme, S.8.J.B. $1.40 : b:, mall $1.110. THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO .. Milwaukee, Wis. 
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For Confirmation and 
First Communion THE WAY OF LIFE A Manual of Inatractlon OD Holy Baptism, ContlrmaUon, and Holy Comm11Bton, with Queettona, Reed1np, Prayen, etc. By the Rff. WA.LKBR GWYNNB, D.D. Cloth. ,76 ; by mall .U. Paper, .fO ; • by mall .'6. A MANUAL FOR CONFIRMATION CAN• D IDATES Bel.Dg Part II. of "Contlrmatlon and the Way of Life" (above) . Printed separately for cla,.a use, comprtatng the "Questions, Readings, and Prayers:• .12 : by mall .14. The first of the two above ia both sug• gestive for the clergy in instructing their own candidates and also veey uaeful for the latter. The "Manual" ia especially for younger candidates and for clue uae. N I N ETY QU ESTIONS FOR CONFIRMA-TION CLA88ES AND OLDER PUPI LS IN SU N DAY SCHOOL By the Rev. N. R. BOSS. .12 ; by mall .13. HANDBOOK TO CONFIRMATIO N  Being Notes for Those Who Have to Prepare candldatee. By the Ven. G. E. NICOLLS, M.A. With Preface by the Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Lahore. Cloth. .80 ; by mall .811. A GRAM MAR OF TH EOLOGY By the late Dr. EWER. Paper, .%5 ; by mall .30. Cloth. .50 ; by mall .56. A book for advanced claaaea. It i1 a perfect mine of theological information. A MANUAL FOR CONFIRMATION By the Rev. WM. C.  DE WITT, D.D., Dean of the Western Theological Seminary. 20th thouaand. .10 each In any quantity ; postage about .10 per dozen. &ADLER'S CATECHISM ON CONF I R M A• TION By the Rev. M. F. SADLER. .05 each ; postage .06 per dosen. CATECHISM OF CONFIRMATION By the Rev. T .  D . •  PHILLIPS. 20th thousand. .01 ;  postage .02 per dozen. A PLAIN CATECHISM ON CONFI RMA• TION By the Rev. W. H. VIBBERT, D.D. 28th thousand. .05 ; postage .0. per dozen. DOST THOU BELI EVEf  A Confirmation Memento. By  the Rt. Rev. CHARLES SCADDING, D.D., Bia� op of Oregon. Limp cloth, net, .10 ; poetage .07 per dozen. To preeent to a cla11 at Confirmation. n contains a certificate, and Prayers with helpful auggeetions. BREAK U P  YOU R  FALLOW GROUN D  A Help to Self-Examination. B y  the late BISHOP WILKINSON. Paper, .06 ; by mail .07. PREPARATION FOR CON FIRMATION AND FI RST COM M U NION By the Rev. VERNON STALEY. .20 ; by mall .24. "TH IS DO IN M EMORY OF M E" By PEARL HOWARD CAMPBELL. BeauWully bound In light blue cloth, white stamping, lllustrated, printed in red and black. Size 3¾x5. .25 ; by mall .�7. "This little book, for the use of young people in their preparation for the Holy Sacrament, is well written and worthy of wide use amongst the children of the Church who have come to Confirmation. We com• mend it with special pleaaure."-.d.merican 
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OHIO WM. A. LlloNABD, D.D., Bishop 

Sunday School ln1titule Oraanized in ClenlandLarae Debt Will be Raised in Five Year.Rapid Gr-th of Cleveland Sunday School 
FEEUNG the need of mutual improvement and sol idarity in Sunday school work, Be\•eral of the contiguous parishes on the East Side ( east of the Cuyahoga. Rh·er ) ,  Cleveland, have organized a Sunday School Institute. The first meeting, at which there was an encouraging attendance of teachers and Sunday school workers, was held recently at the Church of the Good Shepherd, at which addressee were made by the rector of the parish, the Rev. George I. Foster, the Rev. John Stalker, the Rev. Robert W. Woodroofe, the Rev. W. S. L. Romilly, and the Rev. Russell K. Caulk. A committee was appointed to perfect the organization. 
AT EMMANUEL CBUllCH, Cleveland, ( the Rev. Robert W. Woodroofe, rector ) ,  where the parish machinery is finely organized and vigorously at work, a movement has been inaugurated looking to the liquidation of the property debt of $36,000, in a term of five year■. The Men'■ Club, to which practically all the men of the parish belong, is at the head of the undertaking, and although the present rector has been on the ground only six months, and the movement upon the debt organized only a few weeks ago, about one-sixth of the entire amount has been subscribed. 
AT CHBIST CHUllCH,  Cleveland ( the Rev. Virgil Boyer, rector ) ,  attendance upon the services during the lllBt three months has been larger than ever before. One communi• cant has done much effective work among the young people in securing from many of them a pledge to attend at least one early celebration each month. The rector reports that the Sunday school is rapidly outgrowing the capacity of the parish house, and that it will be necessary to take the school into the church, or enlarge the Sunday school rooms. 

OLYMPIA ll'Bm>DICE W. KEATOll, D.D., Bishop 
Tacoma Coaareaation F orm1 Plan, for New Cliarcb and Pariah Hall 

AT A 11.ECENT MEETING of the congregation of the Church of the Holy Communion, Tacoma, Waah. ( the Rev. R. H. McGinnis, rector ) ,  a committee was appointed to investigate the matter of finding a location for a new church building, obtaining costs, and the making of plans. A new social hall is also proposed. 
PITfSBURGH CORTLANDT WBJTJ:R&AD, D.D., LL.D., Bishop 

Deparllllellt Secretary Visit, the Dioceae-Meetina of the Diocesan Minion Study Clan-Notee 
THI!: REv. Da. BRATENAHL, 11ecretary of the Third Missionary Department has been spending two weeks in the diocese, making addresses in behalf of the apportionment. On March 6th he spoke to the diocesan branch of the Woman's Auxiliary, and on Sunday, March 9th, he addressed the congregations at Ambridge, Bellevue, and Sewickley. Other places visited were the smaller parishes of the city, Duquesne, Braddock, Brownsvil le, Johnstown, Canonsburg, Rochester, and Washington. On Sunday, March 16th , he spoke at St. Andrew's and Emmanuel churches, morning and evening, and in the afternoon ad• dressed a men's missionary meeting at Trinity church. 
THE QUABTEBLY IHETT�G of the Diocesan Mission Study Class took place in St. An• drew's parish house, on Thursday, March 1 3th. The book being studied is "The Conquest of the Continent," and the papers were 
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on "Bishop Tuttle and the Mormons," by �l iss Westervelt of St. Andrew's parish, and the other on "Bishop Talbot and Present Day Conditions in bis Former Jurisdiction," by :Mrs. George Rogers of Bellevue. The closing meeting will be held in May at the St. Thomas Memorial church, Oakmont. 

A MEETING under the auspices of the Pittsburgh Assembly of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew was held on Monday evening, in Trinity parish house, Pittsburgh, when ad• dresses were made by Bishop Whitehead, the Rev. Messrs. G. B. Richards and R. E. Schulz, and Messrs. H. D. W. English and Leonard Webb. The addresses had as their theme the Brotherhood looked at from the variou1 standpoints of the Bishop, the priest, and the Brotherhood man himself. 
DURING Passion Week the speaker at the noon-day services at Trinity church was the Rev. Dr. Arthur Lowndes, secretary of the Christian Unity Foundation, New York. His subjects were "The Centurion of Capernaum," "The Aristocratic Woman," "The Pol itican," "The Woman in Society," "The Trust Magnate," and "The Humble in Station." 

SOUTHERN OHIO • BuTD V1SCllST, D.D., Bishop 
The Noon-day Semcea in Cincinnati-Bi.bop-elect Will Preach Fint Sermon at ZanesvilleMn. H. G. Rayes lajund by Fall 

THE REV. DB. R. H. F. GAIBDNEB of St. Martin's Church, Chicago, was the speaker during Passion Week at the noon-day services in the Lyric theatre, Cincinnati. The speaker during Holy Week is the Rev. Father Bull, C.R., except on Good Friday, when Father Bull will have the three hour's meditations 

IN A SBADOW 
lavet-t• T- Drlaker F_..d � ... 

Steady use of either tea or coffee often produces alarming symptoms as the poison ( caffeine ) contained in these beverages acts with more potency in some persons than in others. "I was never a coffee drinker," writes an Ill. woman, "but a tea drinker. I was very nervous, had frequent spel ls of sick headache and heart trouble, and was subject at times to severe attacks of bilious colic. "No end of sleepless nights-would have spells at night when my right side would get numb and tingle like a thousand needles were pricking my flesh. At times I could hardly put my tongue out of my mouth and my right eye and ear were affected. "The doctors told me I was liable to become paralyzed at any time, eo I was in constant dread, I took no end of medicineall to no good. "The doctors told me to quit using tea, but I thought I could not live without itthat it was my only stay. I bad been a tea drinker for twenty-five years ; was under the doctor's care for fifteen. "About six months ago, I finnlly quit tea and commenced to drink Postum. "I have never had one spel l of sick headache since and only one light attack of bilious colic. Have quit having those numb spells at night, sleep well and my heart is l?C"tting stronger all the time." Name given upon request. Postum now comes in concentrated, powder form, cal led Instant Postum. It is prepared by stirring a level teaspoonful in a cup of hot water. adding sug11r to taste, and enough cream to bring the color to golden brown. Instant Postum i11 convenient ; there's no waRte ; and the flavor is always uniform. Sold by grocers everywhere. A 5-cup trial tin mailed for grocer's name and 2-cent stamp for postage. Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, l\lich. 
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Several Books on the 
Roman Question 

So 10111 u there is contrcr,eny betwem Rand the Analican Cliurcb, juat eo Iona mut American Catholica wdy the subject. It is to oar ahame that oar people wdy the -tter .eo little. The followina are written by the beat equipped acholan of the Ea1liab Church, ud - by the late Dr. Ewer, who wu a Catholic Clivcbmu wbes it wu unpopular to be -= 
ROMAN CATHOLIC OPPOSITION TO PAPAL INFAUJBILITY 

By the R£v. W. J. SPAUOW-SDIPSON. 12-, 37S-ni paaea, incladina a nry full Jada. $2.00; by mail $2.12. 
"Tbla book la the moat important contrlbatlon to the controver■y on the Boman que■tton that baa been published for ma117 a loag 4&7, and It views the 1ubJect from an entirely new 1tandpolnt. It contain• no Proteetant utterancee bat conllnee Itself aolely with the opinion■ of loyal member■ of the Boman Communion. Certainly before reading tbla book we bad no Idea bow widespread among Boman Catholic■ wae the opposition to tbe doctrine of the Infalllblllt7 at the time of the Vettcaa Connell, nor bow ma117 

ot the moat learned tbeolopana of the da7 bad openly opposed It. We do not need to go to Prote1tant autbon for arguments agalnst tbla doctrine, they are all here, written large by faltb· tul and devout and learned member■ of the Roman Communion. The author bae al■o pth• ered an lmmenee amount of valuable lnformatton ae to what took place at the Vatican Council Itself, and of the way ID which the Decree of lntalllblllty wa1 brought about. The whole vol• ume la most lntereaUng, and 1bould be studied by every prlest."-.tmmcatt CaelloUo. 
NOTES ON THE PAPAL CLAIMS 

By ARTHUR BRINCKIIAN, O.aplaia Sav1our', H01pital, Loadoa. Price. by mail $1 .09. 
of St. $1 .00; 

The author believes that "there are number■ of tboee who are commonly called 'Boman Catholics' who are beginning to doubt If the Papacy and It■ claim• have God'• sanction and approval, and· who would be only too glad to be at peace with their Anglican brethren. Such person■ are beginning to chafe under tbe conttnual tirades agaln1t the Church ID England, feellng that they are Intended u a lecture for them■elvea, u well ae to uneettle other persona wbo occasionally enter Boman chapels." The book la III e:i:amlnatton of the Papacy In olden day1 and ID oar own. Highly commended n7 The lAtx"'1 CA•rcA. 
REUNION AND ROME 

By the &v. PERCY DEAIUIU. M.A. Willa Prefatory Letter by His Grace, THE ARCH• BISHOP OF YNTEUUJtY. Paper, 40 cents ; by mail 4S cenll. 
Tbe Archbishop of CanterbUJ'1 writes of this little book : "I have no hesitation ln saying that I regard the little book u a valuable contribution to our popular Uteratare on a graTe 1ubJect." 

CATHOLICITY IN ITS RELATIONS HIP TO PROTESTANTISM AND ROMANISM 
By the La19 &v. F. C.  Ewu. D.D. Beia1 Sis Lectures delivered at Newark. N. J., at the requeat of leadina laymen of that city. 7S cenll ; by mail 8S ceata. 

"To show the 1keptlc, llr■t, why be should be a Cbrl11t lan rather than an lnlldel, or a Uni· tarlan lD belief ; secondly, a Catholic rather than a Protestant ; and lastly, an American Catholic rather than a Roman Catholic." 
PUBISHED BY 

The Young Churchman Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Digitized by Google 
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nt St. Paul's Cathedral and Bishop Vincent 
w i l l  speak nt t he theatre. So far the average 
nt tendnnce is over 500 daily. 

IT 1s nn interesting fact that the B ishops 
of th is  diocc�e have always preached their 
fi rst sermon after their  consecration at St. 
,Ja mes' church, Zanesvi l le. When Bishop· 
rlect Reese i s  consecrated he will follow the 
usual custom and preach nt St. Jnmes' on 
Snndny morning, March 30th, and thnt even· 
ing wi l l  confirm his first class at Trinity, 
Newark. The Zanesvi l le  Church wil l  cele
hrate i t s  centennial in 1 9 16.  

)IRS. HEl'-RY G. RAYES, w i fe of the curate 
of the Cathedral, Cincinnati, while visiting 
in the tc>nement district of Covington, as  nu 
offic<>r of  the Associated Charities, fell  down 
n fl ight of stairs and received a severe scalp 
wound. She is recovering from the shock, 
but had a narrow escape. 

WASHINGTON 
ALFRED HARDI:SO, D.D., Bishop 

Father Seyzinger Completes Course of Lecture..
Two Days of Devotion Conducted by Father 
Field of Boston 

Os l<'RIDAY, :Murch 14th, the Rev. E. Ed
mund Seyzingrr, of the Community of the 
Rrsurrection, l\lirfield, England, concluded h i s  
course of  lectures at  the  - Columbia Theatre, 
which he has been �iving on l<'riday a fter· 
noons on "The Continuity, Doctrine, and 
Present-day Power of the Angl ican Church." 
His last lecture was on "Church Ideals i n  
Social Li fe-Practical Outcome." 

FATHER F IELD, S.S.J.E., of Boston, l\lass., 
rcc<>ntly conduced a dny o f  devotion at two 
of the city church<>s, one being held nt St. 
,James' church, and the other at St. Thomas' 
church. 

WESTERN COLORADO 
Bt::SJUIIS BREWSTER, D.D., Miss. Bp. 

Mi,sionary Work Expanded by Appointment of 
Dean for Work in Southwestern Colorado 

A FORWARD M0\'EMEXT in the expansion of 
the  missionary work of the district is marked 
hy the appointment of the Rev. F. C. Smith 
n s  Rurnl Dean of southwestern Colorado. 
:'l[r. Smith has resigned the rectorsh ip of  St. 
Matthew's, Grand Junction, to accept this 
a ppointment and wi l l  b<>gin work in h is  new 
fil, Jcl the Sunday a fter Easter. His  head· 
qua rters wi l l  be at Durango. The field em· 
hraces four count ies, the southern half of 
thP district, where there has not been a 
n•s idl'nt clergyman s ince last June. There 
a re four organ iz<>d missions in th i s  field. 
hes i rh•s a numh<>r of  towns as yet untouched 
hy the Church .  C: reat mafrrial development 
i s  expected in  th i s  region in the next few 
�·ears, with the open ing up of the country by 
north and south standarcl-guage l ines, and 
Bishop Brewster wisely plans for the Church 
to be on the ground to take advantage of 
th i s  imprtus. 

WESTERN MICHIGAN 
Jonx X. llcC'o1n1 1cK, n.D .. Rlshop 

Meeting of Men•• Club of the Cathedral, Grand 
Rapids - St.  Philip's, Grand Rapids, Will 
Build Church 

THF. :'lfen's Xoon-day Luncheon Club of 
St. :\[ark·s Pro-( 'n thcdrn l ,  Grand Rapids, met 
on Tuesdnv, :'llarch I I th ,  for its monthlv 
mf'eting. n ;1d was addressed by l\Ir. John T. 
Hayes, cou nty agent for the State Board of 
Correct ion and Charities, who outl ined h is 
work and appealed for vohmteers in the 
suprr internlrnce and correction of j uvenile 
01Tn1dns nrnl dependents. "\Ye need capable 
mrn of good and strong character who wi l l  
take nn  i nter<>st in the boys who come before 
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us. And it is the ! i n', active boy who gets 
into trouble ; the boy who can be made into 
a strong, able man ; not the inactive and in
different boy." B ishop ?.IcCormick i s  a mcm· 
her of the State Board, and, in introducing 
the speaker, paid h igh tribute to his work 
in Kent county. It is one a im of  the Men's 
C lub to secure speakers to address the mem
bers on subjects of municipal and civic im
portance. 

TIIF. PGBCHASE of the lot of ground for 
St. Phi l ip's mission ( colored ) ,  Grand Rapids, 
hns been completed, and a suitable church 
ed ifice wi l l  be erected during the spring or 
coming summer. The mission !ms enjoyed a 
phenomenal growth, having been organized 
only a l i ttle over a :,·ear ai:ro, and has an 
enthusiast ic and growing body of communi
cants. 

WESTERN NEW YORK 
w,1. n. w.,LKt:R, n.n . .  LL.n .. D.C.L., Rlshop 

Meeting of Managers of Church Home, Buffalo
All-day Conference of the Woman's Aux
iliary-Notes 

TnE Bonrd of Associate ?.lnnagers of the 
Church Ch1trity Foull(lr tion, wh ich is the 
Church Hom<' i n  Buffalo, held its monthlv 
mret ing on· Friday last when several gifts 
wrre announced. A gi ft of lumber to the 
ho�·s' manual  trn ining dPpartm<>nt,  an alms
lrn s i n  to he placed in the hn l lwnv of the 
Thornton :'llemorin l  ( the home for ti1e aged ) ,  
and a p icture of the Bishop o f  the diocese, to 
he plac<>d in the Home as wel l .  It was an
nounced thnt the Home hns been without 
sickness for a year and that there nre now 
90 ch i ldren and. 37 old people in  the fnmilv.  
The Bonrd of Associate :Managers is compos;d 
of women repr<>scntativrs from every parish 
in the city, while the Church Home Leag-ue 
iH composed of the young- people from the 
rnr ions parishrs. This latter organization 
th i s  yPar hns 1111t!Prtnhn to look after and 
r<>plrnish all  the l inen o f  the Home. 

Is ACf'ot!DANCE wi th  their usual custom 
th<' <i iocpsan officers of the three drpartments 
o f  th<' \Yoman's Aux i l iary in Western New 
York held an a l l -,lnv con ference on March 
1 1 t h .  to transnct hnsi ;1<>ss and to di scuss plans 
for thr annual me<>t ing in  June. Twenty-one 
officers were present at the conference which 
was lwld  in St. ,Tames' parish house, Batavia. 
lll rs. Ph i l ip  N. Nicholas, diocesan president, 
occnpird the cha i r. The June meeting i s  to 
be hrld i n  Lockport, when the memh<'rs of the 
Aux i l inry wil l  be the guests of  the Grnce 
Church branch. 

TH ROUGH the g-enProsity of one women in 
the parish the interior of the gui ld  house of 
St.. PPtn's church , Nia!?ara Fa l ls  ( the Rev. 
Ph i l i p  W. l\fosher, rector ) ,  has been hancl
somPly decorated and the rooms all put into 
excel lent order. And by subscriptions from 
other parishioners the s ide wal ls  and chancel 
of  the church arc to be redecorated imme
diately after Easter. 

THE ARCIIDEAC0S of  Buffalo reports thnt 
during Lent services hnve been held every 
Tuesday evening in twelve missions of the 
nrchdeaconrv am! have been conducted bv the 
Archdeacon ·and the clergy of Buffa lo. These 
services bnve been verv well attended and 
greatly appreciated hy· those l iving in the 
m i ssions. 

CANADA 
Diocese of Xiagura 

AT THE l\IarPh mPrt ing of the diocesan 
hoard of the \\·oman's Auxiliary in St. 
Thomas'  parish room, Hami l ton, seven new 
l i f  P memlwrs wne reported nnd a new Junior 
branch. The Jun iors at �fount Forest have 
spnt a sol id s i lHr Communion set to Atha
hn sca Landing, and a portnhle  font to Baf-
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For Clergy and Laity 
PRAYERS FOR PRIEST AND 

PEOPLE 
By the Rev. Jons WRIGHT, D.D. A Book of Services and Devotions for Clerical and La:, Workers. Th i rd Edition Revised and Enlarged $2.00 ; by moll  $2. 10. 

Th is b<>ok contnlns prayers for ever:, poBBlble occnslon . both public and private, lneludtng 8 1 1  or the omces In the Prayer Book with special  prayers fol lowing. ' 
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. 

MILWAUKEE. WIS. 
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fin's Land.-Pu.Ns are being laid by Bishop Clark, in consultation with the St. Andrew's Brotherhood men of the city, for the better reception of imm igrants in Hamilton.-ST. JAMES' CHURCH, Hamilton, has been presented with a brass desk for the Communion table by the Bishop, and a silver alms basin from St. Mark's Church.-TIIE  ANNUAL board meeting of the Woman's Auxil iary has been arranged to take place in Hamilton, on April 22nd, 23rd, and 24th.-A NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL hal l  is about to be commenced in the parish of Christ Church, St. Catherine's. There i s  to be o. club room and gymnasium attached and the building will be of stone. 
Diocese of Quebec 

THE I:'.'IDUCTIO:'.'I of the Rev . .  T. �- Kerr as  rector of Hattey, took place on l\Iarch 0th . -AMoxo the gifts of the Socirty of Church Helpers in the diocese during the past year was fair linen for three churches in the Magdalen Islands. }Ioney to help in the purchase of an organ for the Church at Mutton Bay, Lahrador, was another gi ft, and a l so aid towards furn ishing the mission room at Mutton Bay.-SEBVICES have begun to be held at Limoi lou, a suburb of Quebec, by the rector of St. Peter's, in whose parish it l ies, and it is hoped that in the future a church may be built there. 
Diocese of Montreal 

THE DEGREE of Doctor of Laws ( honorary ) ,  was conferred, March 13th ,  upon the Rt. Rev. W. Boyd Carpenter, lately Bishop of Ripon, at a special meeting of the convocation of McGi l l  University, Montreal .  Reference was made to the service Dr. Carpenter had rendered in speaking in favor of the project of eoiiperat ion of the theologica l col li>ges in Montrea l ,  bei:run l ast  autumn.ARCHDEACON Cooy of St. Paul 's Church , Toronto, came down to Montreal on March 1 1 th to give a lecture on David Livingstone, in the High school hall. B ishop Farthing was in the chai r  and Dean Evans and other elergymen on the platform. 
Diocese of Toro11 to 

A llrISSI0:'.'1 to laRt two weeks. was begun in �t. ,John the ErnngP! i st 's parish, Toronto, on }larch 9th. It was opPnPd by the Provost of Trinity Col leg!'.-A PRESE;l;TATION of a gold watch and addre�s was made to the Rev. Principa l  O':\feara on Ma rch 5th, on the occasion of his seventh anniversary as principal ·  of \v �·cliffe Colleire.-THE REV. CANON TUCKER, rector of St. Panl's Church , London, will be the prPacher on the occa sion of the induction of the Rev. G. F. B. Doherty, as rector of St. Lu.kc's Church . Toronto, on March 3 l st.-TnF. AX='-TAL ltEETIXG of the d iocPsan Woman's Auxi l iary will begi n  on April  28th, with speeial  sPrvice in St. Ja'!!Ps' Cathedral, Toronto, at 1 0 : 30 A. M. The business meetings will be in  St. Anne's parish hal l . 
Diocese of Ottatca 

THE ){ISSTO:S- to the ,Jt>WS in the city promises wPll .  and :\fr. Wrii:rh t  having bcen officially appointed has drawn up a �peeified plan for work arnl meetings.-.-\ su�c of monpy was left to place a memorial window in St. James' church, Perth ,  by the late Colonel Matheson, who a lso bequeathed $500 to the clergy superannuation fund of the diocese. 
Diocc.�e of Qu'A pl?elle 

THE FI!\"F. new church of St. Barnabas at Medicine Hat was consecrated by B ishop :\fcAdom Harding. on February 23rd. It is a handsome building of red brick with white trimmings. There are three vestries for the clergy and choir. A great many beautiful gifts have been receh•ed for furnish ing the new church, of which a great part came from the \Voman's Auxiliary. 
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Diorcsc of ?\'cw West minster 

Sm!E ACC0t:NT of the work done in the m i ss ion and hospital at Lytton, come from the Rev. G. D. Griffiths who has been as ,  sist ing Archdeacon Pugh, for the last six months. The hospital, he says, is modern and up to date and, as far as funds a l low, elticiently equipped to fight the awful diseases prevalent among the Indians. 
D iocese of Moosonee 

I:-i A LETTER from Bishop Anderson he says that in view of the enormous cost of ma intaining the Indian schools at Moose Fort and Chaplean, he does not know what t hf•y could do if it were not for the liberal a id given by the Woman's Auxiliary ; this enables the authorities to do their duty as far as  they are able in  educating the poor chi ldren of the wilderness. 
Diocese of Ontario 

BISHOP MILLS is at present in Florida.CIIRIST CHUBCII, Wol fe Island, has been presented with a new organ by the ladies gui ld of the parish. Dean Bidwell has been giving during Lent a missionary series of addresses on "The Island Empire of the East." 
Diocese of Columbia 

THE CHt:RCH of All  Saints', Shawnigan Lake, was consecrated on February 27th by 
SCHOOLS OF TH EOLOGY 

Ma■aachuaetta 
EPISCOPAl TIEOlOGICll. SCIHl 

Cambridge . ..  •••e••setts 
For catalogue address DEAN HODGES 

New York 
General Theological Seminary 

CHELSEA SQUARE, NEW YORK The Academic year beaan OD the Jut Wedoaday ID September. Special Students admitted and Gn.duale counes b Graduates of other Theolotllcal Scmlnarla. The requirements for admission and other i,artlculan tan be had from The Very Rev. WILFORD L ROBBINS. D.D� LL.D., Dean. 
TenneHee 

Theological Department OF TIIE 
University of the South 

SEW ANEE, TENN. For catalogue and otner Information address Rev. C. K. BENEDICT, Dean. 

SCHOOLS FOR BOYS 
lndlana 

H Owe SC h O O I A thorough preparato!'7 1ehool for a limited number of well-bred boy■. Twent)'�lgbtb year began September 23rd. For catalogue addrea■ Rev. J. IL McKENZIE. D.D., LH.[!:, Rector Box I\., Howe, Ind. 
Wl1con1ln 

RACINE COLLEGE GRAMMAR SCHOOL "The school that makes manly boys." Graduates enter any university. Diploma admits to Unlveraltles of Michigan and Wisconsin. .Addreu RIIV. w. F. SHIIBO, Ph.D., Warden, Racine, Wis. 
SCHOOLS FOR N U RSES 

New Jeraey 

CHRIST HOSPITAL 
JERSEY aTY, NEW JERSEY 

(Epioc,,pel Church), oftn lhree -,ean' eoune .I Ttaiama for Nu-. Pupi)o eli8ible far Stale Raaiat,atioa. Allowuce $ I 0.00 _.i,i,.. Text Boob h,nmhed. Appl, tu MISS HOOPER, Sun. 
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SCHOOLS FOR N U RSES 

New York 
O S S I N I N G  H O S P ITAL 099UUJIQ.OII-H11D9011. JI .  "Y. Oll'era two-yeara• cour■e of Training for Nul'IM. Allowance $6.00 and $8.00 montbl7. .Appl7 to •Ll.zA.B•TH L011119■JIIB-Y, B,Jf,, Sap&, 

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS FOR GI RLS 
Canada 

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE 
OSHAWA, ONTARIO Visitor, The Lord BI.Bhop of Toronto. A Re■ldentlal School for Girls. Young Children also received. Preparation for tbe Unlverait)'. Art Department. Healthful ■ltuatlon. Out-door game■. For term• and partlculara apply to tbe S18T11K·IM-ClllllG•, or to the SISTIIBS o• ST. JOllJf TB■ DIVIM .. Major Street, Toronto. 

l l l lnola 

Waterman Hall ���School 

SYCAMORE, ILLINOIS Twenty-fourth y�ar. New Chapel end new build• Ing for twenty additional  girls. Large Campus nnd Gymnasium,  l\luslc Ha l l  nnd Auditorium. Preparatory, Academic, and College Preparatory CourRes. The Rt. R,•v. Cha rles P. Anderson, D.D., Pr,•sldent ; the Rt. Rev. Wil l iam E. Tol l .  D.D., Vice-President, of the Board of Trustees. Address UEV. 8. l<'RA.NK l<'LEETWOOD, D.D., RBCTOIL 

ST. MARY'S ��� A aruRal SCHOOL Rev. C. W. Lelllngwell, D.D., Rector and Founder ( 1868 ) .  M1N JD. P. Boward (1892) ,  Prlndpal. 
ST. MARTHA'S a1��;.1.th 

A SCHOOL FOR YOUNGBIR GIRLS Unique and beautiful Home for Girl■ under thirteen. Emma Pease Howard, Principal ant Founder ( 1910) . 
New Hampahlre 

St. Mary's Diocesan School for Girls Concord, N. H. A -.., ochool In plouant oa...-.._ lntermedlAte, colleee preparatory, � teneral courses. lad .... 
Houtehold EcoDomlco. Attroctlve C)'mnauum with ,,_ •• 
outdoor sports. TulUoa $450. Miu !SABEL M. PARKS, Prtadpal. 

New York 

Saint Mary's School 
Mount Saint Gabriel 

PEEJCSICILL.()N-TIIE-HUDSON, N. Y. 

Boarding School for Girls Under the chn rge of the Sisters of Saint Mary. Col lege Prepn rntory nnd Generu l Courses. New modnn flre,proor building. Extensl\'e recren-tlon grounds. SPpnrate ut t<•ntlon given to young chi ldren. For cataloirue address THE S ISTER SUPERIOR. 
Virgin ia 

STUART BALL �h�ri?i·1,}':�· F:-un�:;r�� 
1843. In the Blue Ridge Mount.a.Ins. Two years' course for High ���•er;a=::.::: ��RfA•0�?�1rir�O� ao'1ut1L.c�n;:;,�i�0a'r 

Slater■ of St. Mary 
KEMPER HALL, Kenosha, Wis. A School for Girls. The Sisters of St. Mary. The forty-third year opened In Septembe-r, 1912. References : The RT. REV. w. w. WEBB, D.D .• Mi lwaukee ; the RT. R11v. c. P. ANDERSON, D.D., Chicago ; the RT. REV. R. H. WELLER. D.D .• Fond du Lac ; CHARLES F. HIBBARD, Esq., Milwaukee ; DAVID B. LYMAN, Esq., Chicago. Address THE MOTHER 8'UPERIOR. 

Saint Katharine's School for Girls Davenport, Iowa A<"adem lc, preparatory. nnd primary grades. Certlftc11te accepted by EaRtem CollegPs. Special ndvantages In Music, A.rt, Domestic Science, and Uvmnnslum. Addre�� : • THE SISTER SUPERIOR. 
Digitized by Google 
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Bishop Roper. The new building is furnished throughout and begins entirely free of di:bt. The Bishop was assisted in the consecration service by the · Rev. George Aitken who will take charge of the work and whose gift was the site of the church. The church has been built entirely by the congregation and a few friend.I and has received no aid from diocesan funds. 

in�t jllagnitnts 
A NEW KAGJ.ZINE entitled The "N <1f'th American 8tudtmt is issued under the auspice.3 of the Council of North American Sudent Movements, John R. Mott, chairman. The ftnt number , dated for March, begins with a ■triking article on "Why Go to Church ?" by the Rev. Prof. G. A. Johnston Ross. The magazine is wel l  printed and ought to pron useful in student work. P ublished nt 600 Lexington avenue, New York ; price $1 .00 per year. 

THE CHURCH AND THE BOY 
IT WILL be a ■ad day for the pastor nnd the Church when they agree to delegate to any other inatitution all organized work for boys and especial ly those features which the boy■' themselves moat enjoy. The ideal ministry to boyhood must not be centralized awny from the Church nor taken al together out of the hands of the pastor. There ia no place where the work C&D be done in a more peraonal way, a nd with lea danger of 111bordinating the interest& of the individual boy to mammoth institutional machinery and ambition, than in the Church. The numeroua amall groups in the multitude of churchea afford unequaled opportunity for intimate friendlh ip, which was prel!minently the method of Jeaue, and for the full play of a man 's influence u pon boy character. The pastor who abdicates, and whose Church ia but a foraging ground for other institutions which present a magniftcent exh i bit of social service, may, indeed, be a good man, but he is canceling the charter of the Church of to-morro w. It is at best a close question as to how the Church will emerge from her present probation , and the pastor ahould be wise enough to reckon with the estimate in which the commun ity and the boy hold him and the organization that he serves. And if he wants business men of the future who will respect and support the Church, laboring men who will love and attend the Church, professional men who wil l  believe in and serve an efficient Church, he must get the boys who are to be business men, wage -earners, and professional men, and he must hold them. -From the " Minister and tM Boy," by Allan Hoben, Ph .D. 

LOVE does not limit itself to caring for thoee who deserve its eare. Love la vishes itself also upon those who are utterly undeeening. In fact, love is chiefly concerned with others ' needs ; and as a rule those need most who deserve least. The Independent once pointed out a much missed truth just here, in an editorial on "The Undeserving Poor. " Some of our charity organizations which do a blessed work nevertheless are in danger of missing their biggest opportunity through aerupulou11 care to help only the deserving poor. We are in danger of dr awing the aame mistaken line with beggars at our door or on the street, dismissing with scant consideration those who are obvious ''beats, " who have only themselves to blame for their oondition, and who are plainly hoping to "work" us. They are the onea to need our help moet. Juat because they are utter failure&, with every proepect of continuing 10, they ought to fhtd in us the help which tlu!f clo not deaene. It may not be money 

TI-IE LIVING CHURCH 
that will help, or it may be ;  in any case they need the warm, radiant love of Christ shining through us, and Christ Himaelf given unto them through us. That day in Capernamn, when all the city was gathered at Hie door, there was no record of Hie having si fted out the deserving only for His love and healing. It would have gone bard with Capernaum's needy ones if He had. That day when we sought Christ and He gave Himself to us, we do not recall much having been said, do we, as to our receiving this etenial blessing because we deserved it T "But God commendeth Bia own love toward us, in that, while we were yet ■inners--." Let us not demand from otbera a standard that we liave never reached, nor ever aliall. -8. 8. 'i', __ 

LilTLE does Peter think, as be comes up where bis doubting brother ia looking into the sepulchre, and goes straight in, after hi• peculiar manner, that be ia drawing in hi• brother apostle after him. A• little does John think, when he loses bis misgivings, and goes into tbe sepulchre after Pet er, that he is following his brother. And just 10, unawares to hi mself, is every man, the whole race through, laying hold of his fellow- man, to lead him where otherwise he would not go. - H orace BuaA,selL 

The Litany 
for Home Worship 

One of tbe moet rema rkable acblenment■ ln tile blsto17 of recordln1 l■ tbe double-illec record Just made of tbe Episcopal Litany Service Intoned and ■unc by the clel'IJ' and choir of the Chu rch of St. Luke the Evangella t. Tbe wonderful lldellt:, of these recorde ban preeerved, unimpaired, tbelr aplrlt of ■olemnlt:, and reverent deToUon and worshi p. On one Bide of tbe record are tbe lmprea■lve Processional and Rece■alonal Hymn■. On the other aide are recorded the most beautiful pBBsagea of tbe Litany proper, conducted precisely as In a regula r service. When for any reBBon you a re  unable to participate In the service of your church , would It not be a great comfort and pleBBure to listen to this lnsplrlng ■ervlcet aunc as few choirs In America can sing It 1 Tbla beau tifu l record may be played on either the Columbia or Victor Talll:lnc Machine and any Columbia dealer will be ,rlad of the opportunity to ltln lou a demonstration. Tbe number ls A.5411 -tbe prlce $1. 00 for the donble-dlac. 
COLUMBIA 

GRAPHOPHONE COM PANY Box 391, Tribune Bldg., New York Toronto: McKianon Blda. Pl1ce1 In Canada pl111 daty. Crea&on of &Ii• TrJlr.l•• Maehlne lod111,17. PloaHn and Leader■ la the Tallr.lnr Machine An. Owner■ 
�!r!� of�!f:�:"i�i!i!�,•t:· ,h":'fro:1�. Mt�:r:� r:,-:er�':.-r.c:::: c:;�1:"t o:,"��o.! J.-u:,�DA!����! 
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Stories of 
Cross and Flag 
No. •-George Washington, 

Christian 4th Tboueand. Published Feb. 19, 1913 ; 59 m..tratiom; 25 ceab; to the dalJ, m for a dollar. 
No. 2-somc Great Chris-

ti J Re.ad Mardi an cws 14th� Several llhutratlons. Same price. 
REV. JOHN S. LITTELL, D.D. 

KEENE, N. H. . 

T H E  T U C K E R  H Y I I A L  
BliO PIIIJea  A rloh eolleo'1on of ChDnh llule . The meohanioal feamree l.rn-elue. 

TIE CBTIIY Cl., HIN ... II., B 1'111 

Wedding INVITA.!J �� 
�- me.nt Good •  flom a beaaliful Sbop at mo6-erate pr1ca Sampla and prk:m upon requat. 

LYCETT N. � St.  BAL11MOU. MD. 
- - -
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SINGLE PRAYER BOOKS 
AND 

Prayer Books and Hymnals 
in Combination Sets 

For Sunday School prizes and for 
Confirmation and other gifts. 

A large line at lowest prices. Send 
for our Prayer Book and Bible Cat
alogue for a full description and prices_ 
single or in quantities. 

The Young Churchman Co. 
Milwauk� Wisc:onsin 

Nelson's Prayor Books 
and Hyn,nals 

All£ WIIIM:II OF ART 
Printed on the famous Nebon ladla Paper and boand ht the m01t ezquiaite styles, Including 

Wfllte ....... ro,. llrldal BIiia 
In White Morocco, White Calf and Genuine Ivory. Alao many new deaigna in oblong shapes, which are unique and 'HQ' dainty. Prices 6oc. and t1J,u,ard. 

��i Altar Services =---=� .. ,. .  Conforms to the Standard Prayer Book of 1892, and Is moat c:oa-naleatly arnuapd for lho celebrant. Prices /16.oo lo $r5.oo. 
Fw Mk �  oJl �. mrulrtlllld Oat,wp,, MYA � � .,,,._,fiw � 

THOUS IELSOI I SOIS, Pabll1b1n, 313-31& II F11rtk At1 ., ltw Yori Bible publlahen tbr more than halt a oeniur,, 
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Late Publications 
ol 

The Yoaag Churchman Co. 

•i:••oN• Fo• LAI' •1:•01:•• 
H U M A N  Q U ESTI ONS A N D  D I V I N E  

A N S W E R S  
Short Sermons Expressly Written for 
Lay Readers In the American Church. 
By G. MOTT WILLIAMS, D.D., Bishop 
of Marquette. Cloth, $1.25 ; by m a l l  $1 .35. 

This volum .. does not consist merely of mls
('('l laneouM Sl'rmons. Each one was preparl'd espe• 
,·lally with a view toward being read by a l11y 
reader to n m ission con11:regnt lon. Hl'nce It 
avoids those literary pltfnlls thnt make th<' UR<' 
of printed sermons b:, a lay r<'nder so difficult  to  
the reader and so unsatisfactory to the bearer. 
Long service In a missionary dlocesl', with 11 
dPa r perct-ptlon of the n<>ed, especlally flt tb,• 
Bishop of Marquette for this work. 

TH E C H U R C H  T R I U M P H A N T  
By the Rev. LUCIEN ADELBERT 
DAVISON. Cloth, $1 .00 ;  by m a l l  $1 .10. 

"Here and there, removed from the lnslsten<'e 
of fundamental mlBBlonary and teaching necessl • 
ties, tbt-re lives n priest who, beside still  waters. 
medltatf's on the mysteries of the Word of God 
and the Kingdom of Heaven. It Is fortunnte for 
the Church If some of her clergy can give to bn 
fund of spiritual writings, their contribution to 
mystical theology and Interpretation. I-'or tb11t 
reason we welcome this book. The author hns 
made a deep and reverent study of the splrltun I 
subjects of the nt>ntlon 11nd the final trlumr.b of 
the Church. The days of creation are myst cnl l)' 
traced, In analogy, though history : and the apo
calyptic vision of the reign of Christ and HI� 
saints Is explained as the triumphant Church 
which Is to be the crown and perfection of HIM  
ultimate creation. All through Is  preserved th•• 
vtslon of the Church, as a Catholic entity : In 
tact, much of the exposition dependa on the Cath· 
ollc understanding of the Church, with her min
istry and sacraments. Space prevents a detall<'d 
account of the book : of this we arc 11:lad, tor It 
demands <'Brt-ful stud:, and thought : but thr 
reader will  be wel l repaid. We commend t111 •  
book moRt heartily : nod hope that the clerg)· 
will get It. lt Is a vrry b<'nutlful pl,•ce of mys
tical lnterprPtat lon : thr fruit of devout study of 
the Word of God : nnd a valuable contribution 
to the Church's llternture.-.4.meri<'an Ca tholir. 

E C H O ES 
Some Words Pertaining to the Kingdom 
of God, spoken from the Pulpit. By the 
Rev. J. M. GATRILL. With Preface by 
the Rev. S. BARING GOULD. Price, 
$1.50 ;  by mal l $1.58. 

"It would be bard,"' s11ys the Rev. S. Baring 
Gould In his appredn tlv<' preface, "to llnd better 
types of sermons ns 1>1ttl<•rns by whkh young 
preachers should form thl'lr style." 
SW E ETLY SO L E M N  T H O U G HTS 

Poems. By HELEN ELIZABETH COOL
IDGE. Cloth, 60 cents ; by mall  65 centa. 

"A very pretty  book of Vf'ry pretty and plens
ont poetry, lll l<'d with plenslng thoughts, and 
making a very nlcP volume for a gift book. Tb<' 
11uthor, at  times, rls<'s dlst lnt"tl:, to II hl1th l<'vrl 
of poetic excell<'nce, and prodU<'l'S some work tbnt 
ought to l ive. The gre11t<'r number of tht> l l t t lt• 
poems-for It  Is n book of short poems, ftow of 
them exceedln11: n pait<· In length-n r" on dis
tinctly religious subJf'cts."-Sou thern Ch11rchman. 

NEW T••CTA'H8 
Published In the Serles of "CHURCH RooKLt:Ts." 

Jo,nvelope size, attractively made, with red rules 
on cover. 
TH E D I SC I P L I N E  OF T H E E P I SCOPAL 

C H U RC H  
B y  the Rt. Rev. G .  MOTT W1L1.IUI K, n . D  . .  
Bishop of  Marquette. 24 pp .  $3.00 per hundred. 

W H O  FOU N D E D  T H E C H U RC H  O F  
ENGLA N D  

A n  Inquiry Into the Facts. R:, the Rl'v. T,. M .  A. 
HAUGHWOUT. 16  pp. $2.00 per hundred. 

TH E B U S I N ESS S I D E  OF M I SS I O N S  
By FREDERIC COOK MOREIIOIJSI!!, Editor o f  ·rum 
l,IVING CHURCH. ]6 pp. $2.00 per hundred. 
16 pages. $2.00 per hundred. 

T H E C H U RC H  A N D  H E R WAYS 
16 pages. $2.00 per hundred. 
This well-known tractate, formerly publlKhed 

officially by the Dloc<>se of l\flnnl'sota, hos been 
revised, reset, and added to this series, thus 
appearing In much more attractive guise than 
heretofore. 
F I N D I N G  O U T  W H O  18 "BOSS" 

By the Rev. F. S. PENFOLD. 8 pages. GO cents 
per hundred. 

Sample• of each of above-named tracta, 
12 cent• postpa id.  

Samples of the fu l l  aeries of C H U RC H  
BOOKLETS, more than 70 tltlea, 75 
cents postpaid. 

PtJBI,IIBJID BY 

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

GIFTS TO THE CHURCH IN AMERICA 
for the EASTER SEASON. These should be decided 
on without delay. 3l � We Invite prompt correspondence IW'_.,� .... mb and will send Illustrated Handbooks D 
and Data. Sbdoo 23-2S-27 Saa A .... NEW YORK 

CHURCH FURNISHINGS 

In Gold, Silver, and Brass, 

CHURCH and CHANCEL 
FURNITURE 
Write for Catalogue. 

For Episcopal Churches 

W. & E. SCHMIDT CO. 
308 3rd ST., MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Addresses to Boys and to Boy Scouts 
By the Rev. G. F. CECIL DE CARTERET. This ls a book which the clergy will find 
most valuable In giving "pointers" at times when called on to address boys. The 
matter ls excellent and the style attractive. Price, 80 cents ; by mall 87 centa. 

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN CO., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Clerical Vestment Cases 
For carrying Vestments for various 

uses where the heavy Suit Case is not 
desired-or can be carried in a Suit Case 
when travelin g  a n d  used separately 

where occasion requires. 

'!!! New Improved Vestment Case 
is neat in appearance, light and durable. It is made in Morocco e-rain 
Pantasotc leather, with waterproof cloth inside finish-Moleskin, black 
fuzzy lining-Seal irrain leather, silk moire or leather lining, and Genuine 
Seal, leather lined. 

Encloaa Cauock, Surplice, Stole, etc. , without mussing, and 
is the most satisfactory case on the market for the use of the Bishops 
and Clergy. 
------ PRICES -----

Pantasote Leather - - • -
Moleskin • • - - -
Morocco Grain ( moire lined) • • 
Morocco Grain (leather lined) -
Genuine Seal (leather lined) 

$ 3.50 
5.00 
6.50 
8.50 

1 7.50 

Prices include in itial letter in gc,ld or sil ver finish with
out extra charge. Name atamped In gold, 50c extra. FanC"y lnl• 
tials or monograms charged extra according to labor and material. 

Central S�l?P!fted) Company 
19 S. La Salle Street, Cbicqo, IIUaola 

Writ• for Price• on Sermon Holder•, 
0

A,..._ B--'n•. A,..._ s .... 
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THE LIVING CHURCH 

THE LITURGY 
Being the Order for Holy Communion A.om the (American) Book of Common Prayer : the Order of Administration 

with the Music necessary for the Priest : the Collects, Epistles, and Gospels pointed for Singing : the Kalendar, and the 
Rubrics and Canons bearing on the Office. 

Together with Additional Collects, Epistles, and Gospels for the lesser Holy Days and for Special Occasions. With a 
Preface by the Right Reverend EDWARD S. TALBOT, D.D., Lord Bishop of Winchester. Edited by PERCY D&ABMBR, M.A.. 
vicar of St. Mary the Virgin, Primrose Hill, with the assistance of WALTER HowARO FRERE, M.A., of the Community of 
the Resurrection, and SAMUEL MUMFORD TAYLOR, M.A., Canon and Precentor of St. Saviour's, Southwark. 

Full levant, grain Turkey morocco (red or black), calf lined, hand tooled, gilt edge . . .  $25 .00 Full superior red cloth, gilt edge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 .50 
This  handsome volume, rubricated and adorned with woodcuts, ie a magnificent edition of the Order for the Holy Com• munion arranged for Altar Use. The Liturgy proper is contained in the middle of the volume, so t'iat the book will easily remain open at any page. It follows the text of the ( American ) Prayer Book without alteration, the Plainsong notation for the Priest's part being added in the text. The portion of the volume prior to th is  section consists of the Preface by the Rt. Rev. E. S. TALBOT, D.D., Lord Bishop of Winchester, the Kalendar, including the English Black Letter Daya, certain Tables, etc., and the Collects, Epistles, and Gospels for the Sundays. Following the Liturgy come, first, the Collects, Epistles, and Gospels for Saints' Daye and for Ordination Services. Last of all, with a distinct Title Page, come "Additional Collects, Epistles, and Gospels for the Proper Seasons , the Proper of Sn ints, the Common of Sa ints, and �pecial Occasions." These special orders are from approved Angl ican sources, some of them being as follows : All the American Collects, Epistles, and Gospels not found 

in the English Book. ( Transfiguration, Additional Orders for Christma1, Easter, etc. ) For Ember Days. From a Form sanctioned by the Bishopa of London, Winchester, and Rochester in 189 1 .  For Rogation Days. Convocation o f  Canterbury, 1889. Dedication of a Church. Convocation, 1 7 12. Vigil of St. Andrew ( on behalf of Missions ) .  Convocation, 1886. St. Patrick. Authorized in united ( Irish ) Dioceses of 018017, Ferns, and Leighlin. Special Orc:era for all  Black Letter Days, For Use in Time of War, at Marriages, Burials, Commemoration of the Departed , etc. The volume is one that is not only by far the beat for the Altar, especial ly where choral celebration, are in vogue, ao that the . 'rieet require& the Plainsong notation, but it i1 also ao magnificent a epecimen of book-making as to deserve place in all fine librariea. It will of course be recognized that those offices not contained in the Book of Common Prayer require the authorization of the Bishop of the diocese before they may lawfully be used. 
Tmc AMEBJOAN EDITION 18 PUBLISHED, IN CONJUNCl'JON WITH THE PUBLISHEBB OF TUI: ENGLISH EDITION, BY 
THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

The Clergy and Social Service 
By the .Very Rev. W. MOORE EDE, D.D. 

Dean ot Worcester, England 
Cloth, 90 cents; by mail 96 cents 

"Thl're is  110 other book which covers the ground quite so effectual ly from the Church point of view. There are any number of volumes d iscussing the social problem but practica l ly all of them are from the Protestant point of view and speak of the Church largely as a voluntary organization, the policy of which cnn be easily molded to suit any cond i tion ; whereas Dean Ede d i scusses the quest ions witt. a keen sympathy for modern conditions but with a ful l  realization of the historic charncter of the Church and its position . While nominally a nroad Churchmnn, the Dean is a sound Churchman and he a lways writes, per· haps sometiml's unconsciously but none the less snrrly. from the Catholic point of vicw ."-From a personal letter by CJ.I NTO:-i' ROGERS WOODRUFF. 

A volume of lectures deliv
ered to theological students at 
Cnmbridge, England, during 
Lent, in preparation for one 
phase of their ministry. "They 
d iffer," says the author in his 
Preface, "somewhat from the 
lectures delivered by others who 
have lectured on Pastoral Theol
ogy at Cambridge in the extent 
to which they emphasize the op
portunities of social service 
which are open to the clergy, 
and the importance of utiliz
ing them." 

THE CHAPTER HEADS 
1 .-WIIAT IS TIIE  CHURCH AND WHAT ARE ITS DUTIES ?  TI.-EQUJP:r.1t:NT  FOR WORK. I II.-READING, PRt:ACHING, ANO SrEAKING . IV.-AuENCIES OUTSIDE THI:: CHURCH WHICH ARE WORKING FOR SOCIAL REDEMPTION. V.-THE CHURCH AND CHARITY. VI.-THE CHURCH AS TEACHER AND INSPIRER OP' EDUOATION. 

Other Books on 
Social Problems 

SOC IALISM I N  C H U RC H H I STORY By CONRAD NOEL 
Cloth, $1 .75 ; by ma i l  $1 .85 

"It  Is a most Il luminating and stimulating hook. giving data from the early Church, the l '11 t rl11t lc f}{'rlod, the Holy Roman Empire, the l!t•formntlon. and the prcst>nt age, along the unllKUR I l ln<'s of <'conomlc matters. Instead ot them<'s th<'ologlcnl ." 
C H R I STI AN SOC IAL  H A N D BOOKS Edited by HENRY SCOTT HOLLAND, D.D. 
Four titles now ready. The books now ready are : 

Our Neighbor• A Handbook for the C . S. U. By the Editor. 
The Boy and H I•  Work By the Rev. SPENCER J. GIBB. 
.Chriatian lty and Cltlzenah l p  B y  the Rev. W .  E . CHADWICK, D.D. 
The I nfluence of Chri 1t ian lty U pon Socia l  and Pol itica l ldeaa By A. J. CARLILE, D.Lltt. 

Each vol., cloth, .80 ; by ma l l  .87. Paper, .60 ;  by ma l l .65 
' "Do you know the series of l i tt le books rdlt ,•d hy Scott t lol lnnd and put out bv the Ch rlKl lnn Snclnl l'nlon of the  Church of 1-�nglsnd ·1 Tlwy t,· 1 11·b •oclnl  St>rvke, not Socln l lsm. with thl' ID •  •·n rnn t lon ns the fundam.-ntsl moth·,,. Th t• ,· mnke pro!ltnbl<' reading. '• This quotn tlon Is from the Sodal  Service Bulletin of the dloc<'st' of :,;,,w York. It contains advice thnt n i l  lnter<'sted In  social aervlce should have, whether they are lu  or  out o f  that dloceee.-From Social Bff't>fce Department of TB11 LIVING CBUBCB, March 15. 

Published by THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
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